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The te*sj© ©f eur times proclaime that the end jttfttlflos the means.
Fortunately, however, the >(ilitajg jer Lawyer marches t« the setznd
©f a different farm* the American Bar Association Canons ef Ethics
and the American College ef Trial Lawyer* s Cod© ef Trial Conduct, as
©rdersec b> the services and the Court ©f J- ilitary apjreals serve as
guidepests te ethical conduct.
lb© present expansion ef the United States Marine Corps and the
ether branches ef the Armed Forces has brought many dedicated, highly-
mativated, younger attorneys te practice as connsel befcr© court3~
martial. lespite the many fine articles that have treated with ir.di-
vidval facta ef the ethics ©1' advccates beferc courts-martial, there
ie net tew available fer the consideration ef presort and inc«mirg
military attorneys, m everall discussion ©f the several, seeminfly
conflicting, responsibilities claiming their loyalty.
It is tfaer the purpose ef this thesis te consider the applicatieap
•f the Ganens ef Kthics and the Code ©f Trial Conduct t© the mili-
tary arid t© analyse and ccmpare their provisions with these ef the
lanual f©r Courts-* arti&l. It is als© the intent ef this paper te
provide a reference glide t© the established precedents in the area
Including a treatment ef disciplinary sanctions and te consider the
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"The battle is the payoff"-Ralph Ingersoll
".•and our battles still are won by jus-
tice...." -William fcoody, An Ode in Time
of Hesitation
1
A court-martial is a battle combat in the military arena. Tac-
tics are the means by which one seeks to defeat an adversary once the battle
is joined, be it small unit tactics in the sodden, steamy jungles of South
Vietnam or trial tactics before that long green table in the battle scarred
halls of military justice.
All too often however, the objectives gained by battle are proclaimed
to justify the means employed - whether fair or foul. Despite the no holds
barred protestations of those who would thus espouse this Machiavellian concept
of subordinating morals to expediency, the ends do not justify the means. It
is not unimportant what a trial lawyer does so long as he wins his case. Sure-
ly, for the prosecution, the ultimate aim is justice rendered and not convic-
tion at any cost. Similarly for the defense counsel, partisan advocate though
he may be, acquittal by any means should not be his goal. As we have rules of
land warfare to govern combat in the field so must we have and observe ground
rules of forensic engagement.. The trial attorney must face and resolve the
apparent dilemma between the tactics needed to ensure victory and the related
2
need for justice every day of his professional career in the courtroom.
Every attorney's trial tactics differ in many respects with reference
to those of other lawyers as does his sense of justice. But, the field of honor
1. See Latimer, A Comparative Analysis of Federal and Military Criminal
Practice
. 15 Temp. L.Q. 1,15 (1955).
2. See Lyne, Trial Tactics and Justice , in American Law Student Association,
Lawyer's Problems of Conscience 48-49 (1953).
1

on which advocates join battle as champions of their clients is circumscribed
by well delineated sidelines beyond which the combatants may not pass. The
goal is secured by effectively using the entire available latitude of the field
while staying in bounds.
The ground rules which govern the advocate's permissible latitude of
trial tactics constitute a practical, down to earth, bread and butter subject.
Rehearings of reversed court-martials cost time and money as well as profession-
al embarrassment.
The most recent, most interesting and undoubtedly one of the future
leading cases on the conduct of counsel was rendered during 1966 by the Court
3
of Military Appeals in United States v. Lewis. That case contains and condemns
a virtual catalog of unethical practices of both trial and defense counsel in-
cluding:
1. Both counsel testifying without withdrawing from the case in
contravention of Canon 19.
2. Counsel referring to defendant's attempted negotiation of a pre-
trial agreement.
3. Trial counsel mentioning misconduct of the accused not charged.
4. Acrimonious exchanges between counsel in an effort to blacken each
other's reputation coupled with epithets such as "'two bit piece
of cat-meat' who 'came out here with a crawling Array negotiation
deal'..." and "damn liar".
5. Defense counsel and trial counsel becoming more concerned with
hammering at each other than in giving the accused a fair trial.
The accused in a classic understatement made the subsequent observation
3. 16 U.S.C.H.A. U5, 36 C.M.R. 301 (1966).
2

that counsel in their zeal to attack each other somehow over-looked him.
The Court of Military Appeals severely critized both counsel who
were senior attorneys and held that their activities, coupled with the failure
of the law officer to control them,, denied the accused a fair trial and re-
versed the conviction but gave authority to order a rehearing.
To fulfill his mission and adequately represent his client, every
advocate's sights must be focused on the source and content of the ethical
considerations which govern his trial tactics.
A* THE LAWYER'S PROFESSIONAL ETHICS
1- PURPOSES OF PROFESSIONAL ETHICS
Ethics form a small portion of the complex system of discipline which
civilized society has imposed upon itself through laws, customs, moral standards
and even social etiquette - rules of many kinds, enforced in many ways. A code
of professional ethics constitutes a profession's voluntary assumption of self
discipline supplementing but not supplanting the rules of conduct observed
by the general public. Such a code of ethics is a practical working tool as
necessary to the professional practitioner as his theoretical principles and
A
technical procedures.
A profession is characterized by highly complex activities which
necessitate an extensive training period for its
•
practitioners- t» acquire the
needed skill and knowledge to enable them to render specialized service to a
client. The complexity of the specialized service makes it impossible for the
client to judge adequately the caliber of the services rendered in many instances
until it is too late to take corrective action. In view of the general pub-
lic's inability to judge the quality of these services and since the profes-
4.0 Carey & Doherty, Ethical Standards of the Accounting Profession 3-4. (1966)

sional practice provides the means of livelihood for the practitioner, a poten-
tially deep conflict of interest exists. In effect, the adoption and self reg-
ulation of a code of ethics is the profession's way of informing its members
of the standards of conduct required from them and notifying the public that
the profession will protect the public's interest.
Professional legal ethics are basic principles of right action for
attorneys at law. Such ethics do not involve solely moral questions but also
include behavior designed for practical as well as idealistic purposes. "Ideals
are standards conceived as perfect but not yet attained and perhaps even unat-
5
tainable. Ideals are goals but they are not enforceable by rules."
A code of professional ethics may be designed in part to encourage
ideal behavior, but basically such a code is intended to be enforceable. It
must set requirements at a higher level than the rules of conduct observed by
the general public but yet to be a practical working tool, its requirements
must be at a level lower than the ideal. To utilize a concept established by
6
Carey and Doherty, professional legal ethics may be regarded as a mixture of
moral and practical concepts, with a sprinkling of exhortation to ideal conduct
designed to evoke right action on the part of the members of the legal profes-
sion - all reduced to rules which are intended to be enforceable, to some ex-
7
tent at least, by disciplinary action.
2. ORIGIN OF THE CANONS OF PROFESSIONAL ETHICS
Where do the ethical rules for attorneys originate? Throughout the
5. Id. at 6.
6. Ibid .
7. See Sutton, Re-evaluation of the Canons of Professional Ethics : A Revis-
er's Viewpoint . 33 Tenn. L.Rev. 132,136 (1966) oriticizing the American Bar
Association (hereinafter cited as ABA) Canons of Professional Ethics for their
mixture of the hcra. tory and the prohibitory - setting forth highest profes-
sional aspirations in some parts and only minimum standards in others.

civilian community in the United States they have come from the American Bar
Association, state societies of attorneys and from those state jurisdictions
where such rules have been promulgated under authority of law. While not iden-
tical, the rules of these various organizations are similar. The basic princi-
ples are the same although the form, arrangement and extent of coverage may
differ. The ethical principles of the American Bar Association, denominated
the Canons of Professional Ethics, govern the professional conduct of the larg-
8
est number of attorneys and these Canons are the most widely known outside
the profession. They have been adopted in whole or in part by many of the state
9
bar associations.
There are six sources of authority that define the Military Officer
Lawyer's ethical obligations: (l) the Uniform Code of Military Justice (herein-
after cited as UCKJ or the Code); (2) the Manual for Courts-Martial. United
States. 1951 (hereinafter cited as MCM, 1951, or the Manual; (3) appellate
opinions of the United States Court of Military Appeals (hereinafter cited as
the Court of Military Appeals) and the case decisions of the Boards of Review
of the respective service Judge Advocates General; (4-) the Canons of Profession-
al Ethics of the American Bar Association; (5) the Code of Trial Conduct of the
American College of Trial Lawyers and (6) the usages, customs and practice of
the court-martial bar.
3. EVOLUTION OF THE CANONS OF PROFESSIONAL ETHICS
The first ascertainable code of professional ethics in the United
States was that formulated and adopted by the Alabama State Bar Association
10 11
in 1887. Many of the states thereafter adopted similiar codes. In 1905,
8. The ABA has 123,000 members. 12 American Bar News, No. 1, p. 10 (1967).
9. Drinker, Legal Ethics 25 (1953).
10. Drinker, Legal Ethics 23 (1953). As noted therein, the Alabama Code
of Ethics was based largely on Judge Sharswood' s Professional EthjLcs, reprinted
as 32 A.B.A. Rep. (1907) and Hoffman's Fifty Resolutions , reproduced in Drink-
er's text at 338.
11. Drinker, Legal Ethics 23-24 (1953).

the j resident cf the American laticr
guished attorneys te reperl on tfc- ef the adop-
tion cf a Code cf Ethics by the aaerican Bar Associate . I'ter that ecr&lttee
reported that the adq ties of such a Code wis b< o,
it wae instructed tc prepare a draft thereof. The *3 draft was pre-
sented tc tLt* 1908 meeting of the Acerlean Bar Association is tie, 1
ton, and the t: irty-two recoa^erded Canons of rrefessi'. 88 cf the Amer-
12
ican F>ar Association (hereinafter cited as Canons) were adopted on 27 august.
In 1928 Car.cns 33 to 45 were adopted aid Canons 46 and 47 were adopted li
13
and 1937 respectively,
hough individual Canons have been arrerded throughout the years,
they have retained essentially in their original fern. It has beer, recognised
for some tine that the Canons as a whole seeded to be brought op to date is
the light of the vast changes in the practice of law and in the public n
14
sibilities of lawyers since the beginning of the 20th century, cirdingly,
in 19^4» the use of Delegates of the American Ba; iaticr. created a
Special Ceaeittee on Evaluation of Kthical 3t*ndards to study the ade<
15
effectiveness of the Canons, In February 1965, the fecial ee which
was cenposod of twelve lawyers, judges, and law professors, officially report-
ed that the existing Canons were ir. need ef substantial revision. The Amer-
ican Bar Foundation then created a research project to work in collaboration
with and in support of the Special Cera&ittee to j repare proposed changes te
12. ls..at 24 ins, i treatise in American Advocacy 241 (1913)-
13* Irinler, Legal Eftales 25-26 (1953)*
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the Canons. Tentatively the recossaendaticns ef the special Ccpsittec- (tt -
known aa the Wrig : :©e) ape led fcr r< la the fall
of 19*7. Overall plates call fcr submission of a final draft to the Tense of
Delegates at its midyear meeting . tt it © inter, t of the Geo-
ttittee hewever, to rewrite tie novo the ethical standards I legal profession.
The broad principles of meat of the Canons have proved to be res&rkably sound
19
a&d enduring, vever, ethical concepts are act fjxed, final or precise.
They reflect the sense of responsibility and ©aeperience of the legal jrefessien
20
which it has developed up to a given point in tiwe and revision at this pednt
in history is deer.ed Boat tisel;..
4. Cfr-- I :i\* c .
The Asserican Bar association promulgated its Canons of Professional
Ethics for the legal profession as a whole, fbm American College of Trial
Lawyers, because cf its particular concern fcr the i&| rovecient of litigation
proceedings and the trial conduct of counsel adopted its Cede of Trial Conduct
21
(hereafter cited as the Trial Code) in August ¥)% in -Alias, Texas, The Trial
Code does net supplant the American Bar Association , 3 but rather suppler ents
and stresses certain portions of the Canons, 1 Cede was redrafted in
1963 and has been cited as authority and with approval by several aj pellate
22
courts*
preamble t© the Trial Cede specifically provides that it earpraaaea
only RiniEtun (rot ideal) standards and should be construed liberally In favor
of its fundamental furpeae to improve the trial c t ef advocates*
17. IMd*
IB. 12 American Jar >evs t hc.l,j. in 3ar Ran ).
19. Towel Preside; 1005 (1964).
20. Ceo Carey* i>oherty, ethical 'standards of the aceeuntlnfl i-rcfessicn 7(19'
21. American College of Trial lawyers, Code of trial Cenduet 1 (1963).
however, it should be noted that the origin ass were drafted in an era
when the lawyer's rrinany function was in dealing with actual or pctertial litigation
prcblers and are ccr.seqtently oriented toward adversary j rcceecirgs. Ihcde.






:nee the American M its Bar Asseel&tlcos arid the juaeriean Col-
lege ef Trial sawyers are net legislative tribunals, their Canons and Trial
Code do not hive the force of law except la states where they have been ace;
by statute or by rtles of the state's highest court. The Federal courts have
no established cede of ethical conduct, but the Federal Kules of Iroeedure,
24
both civil and criisinal, provide individual standards of ethical ccr.di
The Cancr.s and Trial Code however, are regarded by the courts as wholes*. .•
25
standards of professional conduct and an attorney may be disciplined by a
2fc
court for not observing then*
Admittedly, the Canons arc inadequate to provide specific answers
for aaoy cases that arise in d*ily practice. This is where the opinions of
the American .. ir .snociatien CeraRittee en Professional Ethics and, of course,
the opinions of the ethics qobk ittees of the various state and local bar asso-
ciations assist the practicing attorney and the courts ir. construing and inter-
27
preting the Canons*
The Standing CoEEitte© or. Professional v.thics of the American Bar
Association was forced in 1914 tc coscunleate to that association ini m
•secerning the activity sf state and local bar associations in respect to the
ethics of the lepd profession* In 1919, the Ccmitteo* s na?e was changed to
the Cenzslttee on ircfessional Kthies ard Grievanees and by subsequent arc
sents to the bylaws of the association was authorized tc express its opinions
23. In the Fatter of Cohen, 261 I . 414,18 . . C5 (192> .
24. Tbode, The ethical Standard for the adyceaU. 39 Texas I . .575, (1961)
25* Kensan v. icheso
,
. . , . .1952). See Anerican College
ef Trial Lawyers, Foreword tc- Code of Trial Conduct (I963).
26. Sec I rinier, Le ics 26-27 (1953) and cases cited therein.
27. 3eo Infernal . , , Inferos! :-ee






concerning proper rrofos. et when consulted b^ raenabars of . or
by any officer or ccssiBittee of a state or local bar as?
requesting an cjinion need not be one of the more than 123,000 members of t
28
American iJar Associate
The American Bar Association Gonadtt©e*s first fi opinio
published on 15 Till Ij 1;24. r.c© that tire it has published so&e 316 for-
mal opinions involving interpretation tf the Canons which it believes to be
bread general interest. In addition it has rendered store than 1200 infer
ojinions, in response to questions th*t arise less frequently ever the years
with over 300 infernal opinions being currently issued each year Itr the




Professional Grievances was split off as a separate independent c«Kltte- .
Formal opinions are published in the American Sar Association Journal when
32
issued as are selected infernal opinions* 'Several of the infernal opinions
33
have concerned practice before military ccurts«*artial.
Although these American Bar Asseciatien and stale ethical opinio*
are not b&adlr.g on railiiary advocates and tribunals, they do, of course
34
tut© persuasive authority and have beer cited as such by a board of review.
Critics there are who state that since the Canons and tri i btfw
28. Drinker, Legal Kthics 32 (1953).
29 • ?bici.
30. Armstrong, A he-evalua t; on. ef the Canons of. *rcfessionaI ethics-.
EUcUtioper 1 ? and Ifar A,3Socia,Ucfr>lewp4nt, 33 Terr. UKev. 154,15t (1966.
31. ABA, StzppleBSBt to tli© 1957 Voli „ inions of the Cecvaiittee
hrefessicnal Kthics and Grievances ill (1964).
32. Three cor.piled vclu&es of prior ethic il opinions havo been publir.
by the ABA Cccffiiittee on ircfessicnal ethics* a 395? bound vrlisre, a 196.4 paper
supplement thereto and a 1966 soft cover unr&ginateti vcluree of infer:.*! decisd-
33» Infernal decisions . -v9S ana 5< -» informal Oph af the
Ceaasittee on Professional ethics (u: paginated 1966} • 9«e als< J Opiaiea
Ke.879 in the sare volume relating to the propriety of writing a solitary c<
ending officer to state claias against a servicesju






OB -»'' e.-iJ "is an
35
no built |] , they are unrealistic ncred, but
they reckon m the strong restraining force activ.ited by the acute pers-
al ecb*rr^»sjrent inherent in disciplinary proceedings together with the atte- ~
ant lepalroent of professional reputation and possibility of dlsbaraer .
b- £ iABTIrTTT I MM U
USSJMJS& I
The Cations of Ethics and the Trial Code are directly arjlicable as
rules of professional conduct to Bilitary advocates practicing before cevrta-
nartial under the Unlfens Code of Mlitary Justice. This is not a new inno-
vation tc the services brought about by the adoption of the Code in 1950*
Under the precede practice, the 1937 edition of Uval Courts and Boards had
cueted excerj ts free the Canoes for the Icfor&atiflB and guidance of courts-
37
aartial personnel* The Trial Code, cf course, was not in existence prior te
the Code*
a* Qm ill
Paragraph 42 cf the Kanual provides generally fcr the conduct of
counsel* All. the Canons are not cited directly ir. tfceH&r.ual, appropriate
portions thereof are included and paraphrased* sc«e cC which had previously
r set cut ir. Lav.u. Courts and Beards before the e Cedo.
38
T The paragraph sets up ethical standards fer a military bar. Additional ethical
standards are prescribed in paragraphs 6a, 4-4-£&h, 4-6b, 4-8b,c,&f, 72b and 151b£)
35. 9a on, ftc-evaluatlon of the Canons of ; refsssict--al thiesi A
rfTiw'g v&«*r<4ntt 33 rwm* .Re*.l32»l37( > .,
3t>* Bee Keld, Del of Ceertt-ttartJ otice ard appeal 162(1957}
as to the applicability of the canons*
37* Kavii Courts and Boards, 1937*f360 xc«r*, ts fro*. Ca ,5*
6,h,9,15,l6,17,lc # 22,37 ens 44.







, Lena, .'x.«d { -irusJ-e Isolrida q
(9o
.
of the Manual* ffca appendix to this pa la shew-
ing the interrelation between the Carters and the previsions of the Kanual*
Although the Manual provisions tic fiat inccrj crate all of the 3, the m
ulations af the Ja4ga Advocates General do so, obviating the necessity t© m
aider the effect of a violation by counsel of a Cancn l .ted irtc
the Kanual*
b. Xxmy Eagulaticn Nc.27-ll(5 Itaurefa 1%
Paragraph 2 t-f this regulation incltdes as grcun r suspense
of counsel the flagrant or continued viclatim cf ai jific rules cf con-
duct prescribed for counsel in (1) paragraphs 42,44,46 cr the ! anual,
or (2) the Canons of I rofesoicnai >3 adopted by the -&erlean Bar Assccla-
ticn , or (3) the Code of Trial Conduct adopted by the Arerican College of
Trial Lawyers* Thus, in effect, the regulation adapt* by reference both the
Canons and the Trial Code as standards of j liooaJ conduct far advocates
before courts-partial.
c. Rajnal of the Judge Vdvocat© General of the Kavy (JAG Fanual) 1
Section 0135b of the JAG Lanual pi iifUll that the Canons of i rofes-
sional Ethics cf the American Bar Association are considered to be generally
applicable as rules cf professional conduct for persona acting aa counsel be-
far* naval courts-partial. Additionally the JAG >anu*l cites paragraphs 42.44,
39
46, and 48 cf the Manual and quotes portions of the Canons for guiOAr.ce.
It should be noted that all of the Canens are onade applicable by the Tavy and
the acre fact that Canons 6 (Conflicting Interests}, -vising en 1 erits
Clients Case), 22 (Oarer and Paimess) and 44 (Withdrawal frcr erplcyrent
Attorney ©f Counsel), were specifically quoted in Kaval Court 3 and Beards but
not in the JaC 1manual does net detract froa thei' »t











d. Coast Guard Sftstit to W3A 1951:
Section 0126c of this supjle&e vides that cclt;5«2 curt-
aartl*l case, whether lasers t
,
are tc be guided by the Canons ©f rrofes-
slonal -tries of the Aeerican Bar Association.
Although neither the JAG Manual nor the Coast Guarc wt refers
tc the Trial Code, it should be noted that their previsions relative to prcfea-
si ©rial conduct and legal ethics vers published prior to the Trial Cede* 3 pub-
lication. The incorporation of the Trial "ode in the Ariay Regulation, which
is core recent than those of its sister services, indicates that the provisions
of the Trial Cede constitute a standard to ftoidl and measure the conduct of
counsel which the ether services will undoubtedly in-corporate in any future
regulations 011 the subject*
3- v-iyu B ^gutAPMJCai im^ ytqtt
Given the fact that the Lanual aid regulations of the various ser-
vices have i .rated the Ganens and Trial Cede, it msains to be derscnstr.iteb,
that authority for their action existed*
The Constitution of the United states estovers the Congress to icake
u
rules for the goverrisent and regulation of the land and naval forces,
ant to that authority Congress enacted the bnifor» Cede of Mlltary Justice
«m 5 *ay 1950, effective 31 **y 1951, as a code of criminal law arid procedure
applicable to all of the armed forces of the United States, article % af
the Code provides that the procedure in cases before ccuris-»irti«l may be
prescribed by the President of the tnited 'tates by regulations which shall,
so far as he deems pract Ly the principles of law gescrally recognised
40. Mt 1 • . 74t,746(1961).
41.
:






in th« trial of criir.ir.al cases in the United State* district courts provided
they arr net contrary te or inconsistent with the Cede. irHur authority
had been riven tc the x resident under the j recede trticlea of War te sale
such rules and regulatiers wit!; respect .msy and it is upon that j re.vi-
sion that the current authority v at t© all ©f the arced forces is
42
based. article 36 has been held tc be a valid delegation by Congress to the
43
President of the power to issue regulations governing oourfc-eartial procedure.
The President exericised the authority grafted tc bla by Congress
vberi he issued his aecutjve Order no.10214 en c I ebruary 1952 prosulgating
44
the-^a«ual for Courta-hartial, United states, 1951, effective 31 i ay 1951.
45
The text cf the Manual was published in the Federal register on 10 February 19.', .
article I4O cf the Code further provides that the Iresidert is auth-
orised tc delegate any authority vested in Ida under the Code and tc provide
for the subdelcgatlen of any such authority.
In paragraph 43 of the fcanual the President delegated his authority
relative tc procedure before cot rts-emrtial and provided that the Judge . ;v<-
cates General of the arwed forces in appropriate departmental regulations
might announce ruias defining professional or personal ssiscendvet which would
disqualify a person fren acting as counsel before cetirts-Bartial*
In acccrdince with this delegated authority the aforecited 4aqrf
Ravy and C©*8* -uard previsions were issued incorporating the Canons (and Trial
C©d©) as standards ©f pr©fessicnal ethics and ©©reluct applicable U w vecates
42. Articles of War 3B. rrior to the Code, the procedure for naval general
©•wrts-nartial was never specifically provided fcr by statute. *n<vei *u-, : ili-
tary Justice V?ider the Cnifwm Cede 306-307(1953).
43. «irited states v. Sssith, 13 GUS, :;. . .105, 3^ . . .- . M rited
States v. Vierri, W . '. . .-..48, 33c .h. . ,- Kdieto .
44. ia f 1951,t.ix.








The crucial Qjteootien, then ia whether the rara.'trajha af the 1 anual
prescribing professional conduct of atteraoyt he action cf the Judge
vccates ue. oral cf the various services In applying the Canons ard the Trial
Cede were valid exercises cf the rule mall wtr lawfully delegated by C<
gross in article 36 cf the Cede.
That issue has r.ot bees specifically decided by the Court cf Imili-
tary Apj eals. However the Court has clearly delineated the test, muni
paragraj-hs and the regulations are valid and have the ftrce of lav ey
are not ccr trary or inconsistent vita the Cede and dc r.ot ccnilict wi er
fcarual provisions or prlnciplea of justice. Clearly, the Canoes and the Trial
Cede neet the test*
And what is acre important* the Court cf ; rliiai als in its de-
cided cases has presupposed that the Canons are fully * -ale without t.-e
necessity of tracing the legality of their incorporation intc military practice
via the previsions cf the 1 anual tnd the Pi reswlgated by the service
Judge Advocates General* Consider the eases where the Court has cited the
Canons* In Irited .'tatea v. Krasl.cusLas . the Court in holding that an accused
cannot be represented by a nonlawyer before a general ccurWcartJ al stated as
47
one of its reasons that the code of ethics would net applj U the nonlawyer.
Similarly, in his dissent in United £tatea v* < c Cants. Judge Poa cites
Canon 19 and quotes it verbatin, assuwing with-out apaelfiaaJLlj aii tSagf that
46. l-rlted tites v. Smith, 13 . IDS, 32CJ . . 105,139(1962).
4?. 9 ...... 607, 2£ ... 3^7,390 (195&0. The court surely did
nean to irply however that nonlawyer counsel at special ccurt-aartlal are
governed by the Canons* »ee footnotes 53 and 54 infra and aecoQpanying text
for applicability of canons to special ceurt-acartial nonlawyer ccunael*








the Canon is fully epj lieable to advocates before coi rls~»artial.
*b tnltod states v. Stone , the Court ef Miliary Appeals cited
Canon 29 la stating that testissonj by a lawyer en behalf cf his client is SB*
proper conduct unless it involves purely feraal matters er is essential to
the ends ©f justice. Again the Court did net preface its citation ef the Canon
with any indictien ef the scarce ©f f the Canons, nited
50
states v. Young. Judge Kilda^ writing fsr the Court stated that the dscual-
ificfttions ef counsel arising in both sill tax; ivillir. \-rrseeuticns due
to conflicts cf interests or incompatible representation are resolved by ad-
herer.ce to the Canons of ethics.
Vt reoertly, in Inltad. States v. Lewisf the court cited :anon 19
in ccndeor.ini; the fact that counsel testified fro© the witness stand.
These oases show that there is no doubt in the Binds ef the sesibers
cf the Court cf Mlitary Appeals that the Canons are fully apjlleable to id-
vocates befcre courts-Bart ial.
The Boards of Review have also cited the Canons. In CJ 41"<v56, l>o,?,y|c «
an Amy Beard of i aview cited Canon 9 In a footnote in analogizing to the *•&»
lean Bar Association* s rules forbidding an ettornsy to talk to the oj
party outside the presence of his counsel, jrrcviding us with a sj-ecific answer
te the applicability of the Canons to military counsel, the
5
of Keview in CGCT 1 ^H^iTllli held that counsel is a special ceurt-ffiartial
ease, whether lawyers or not, are to be by the Canon*
54
f tbics of the Aeerioan liar \ssKCiation. Cinilarly li '-Id-
52
49. 13 . - i .A. 52, 3< J .. 52,56 (1962).
50. 13 ..:... 134, 32 •• . . 134,139 (1962).
51. 16 - 145, 14*>, 36 . . . 301 (196> .
52. 35 BJ ,*• 511,519 n.& (1964), uet. denied, 1: ..... (0 , 35 J . .
381 (1965).
53. 30 0. . , 746 (1961).






a havy Hoard view cited Canon 15 as defining ttti duties ©f a ncnlawyer
counsel befere a special cart-aa;
4. mj& . _-_-
a* Canon 4.5
1
Th« canons ©f the 4£erioa» Bar A<mm ;y tc all branches
ef the legal jrofeasier;} specialists ir oular branches are
r.ct tc be considered as exempt frcas the apjlicaticn ef these prd
ClplcS,
b. Trial Cade 28:
Although this Code eC Trial Conduct is adapted by the j&erio&n
College of Trial Lawyers the College its the rules should
apjly to all lawyers wherever and by whoa they icay be scplcyed.
As deccsstrated above, the services have incorporated the Canons and
trial Code by reference The teres cf the rial Gods are not re~
strlctive arc pemit their applloatic pooialty cf the practice cf
criminal law before sillttry ccurts-nartial*
The Marine Officer Lawyer, is nere than a ssere citisex. Ke, together
with his sister service counterparts* stands as a guardian of liberty, a
later of jus tic;-, officer cf the Courts, his client's advocate and a comber
of dual honcrible and Iftajrart professions. In these several capacities, It
is his duty to presets the interests of the Corps ard his Courtrj, serve the
cause of justice, maintain the authority ard dignity cf the courts-sartial
•ystec, be faithful to his clients, candid and » his dealings with
his fellow attcrreys ard true t© hiraself
•
The suc^oesting chapters will provide a detailed insight into the n
ibilities of the cilitary advocate i© these five specified affiraativo icy*ltieai
(1) Duty to the Miliary >ervice; (2) Duty tc the Court; (3) *• the Cliert;
U) Duty tc Fellow at -.crneys? tad (5) Duty tc Hlsself together with the ren
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"Sours is the profession cf arcs. ..for
a cert i have deferded,
guarded ard protected* •.hallow
tier.a of liber;
fid justice...;, ar gl *-..;....
thurderir ie words t .-.or,
ral Da rswo^ jlj&a». iJLMi 2)
^ ; B I -
The most important thin*; la war wil; ys be the art of defeating
one* s opponent in ocv.bat. It is to the m closing with ard defeatii
the enessy ir the field that the energies of the military cc&r.ander and his
forces are directed. The military attorney, as a special staff officer, exists
to aid that colander in the performance in Bimicsu litary advo-
cate filling a legal billet serves, he does not casusand. he is a teaas mesiber
to assist in ecping with ccurt-Eartial j recesses during the urgencies cf war
as well as the conveniences of peace, thus free:; caansander to devote
sore tisse and energy to his primary responsibility to prepare to scet and de-
feat our natier's eneoies.
B. LOYALTY TU hlll^J
In theory there is no basic conflict between the duties cf the itfvo-
cate as an officer of the service and as a cdlitary lawyer. M a military cf-
ficer, he offers Ms oath and his allegiance to the Constitution cf the United
States and agrees to discharge well ard faithfully the duties of his office.
As a lawyer he has sworn tt support the Constitutions cf the Irited states and
55. ClauseviU, irircif Jes cf ;,ar 17 (Gatsl-e transl. 1943).





his state and bis die The ;,«• eaths and obligations arc not inccnsiste .
The nllitary advocate is never clieniless. lie I .-,; lift United
States Government and ewes true faith and allegjenee to that client: as rei re-
sented by the convening authority of his assigned military organisation until
such tins as be is released fron that obligation to accept an individual de-
fendant as his current client. Once the new attorney - client relationship
has been established his obligation is to the new client during the existence
of the relationship, unimpaired by eempcti- lties to ether persons within
the fraiaeveri of that representation. In tie evert of conflict his obligation
is to his present client, but he nust rsaesber that he hi&self is a culti-
faceted personality. He is not nor should he be a one ease nan. accepting
the advocates responsibilities with reference to one client does net relieve
hio ef his responsibility to other defendants to wheia he has bean assigned
provided the duties as to one do net overlap or conflict as ethers.
The trial counsel is in a airily fij until assigned to the tri
ef a particular court-cuartial, the eenveni- ity ll his tllei . at
upon his assignment to trial, he dees net with referoi ce to that trial repre-
sent the convening authority as such, lie represents solely the sovereignty of
the United States and that is not synonymous with the person of the convert
59
authority.
Certainly trial counsel is appointed by the eenver' feherit,
sen less aloofness necessarily narks the relationship ef the trial counsel
57. See ABA rencn&ended enth ef adals3ion for attorney u -, mm l of
Professional ethics, Oath ef Admission to the Bar and Canons of Judicial eth-
ics 8 (I960).
• "\% g«* i vrphy, Ihn Any Uefgfcge. SeKBpe^.lnysusJ,, :;tt4ffa, ftEJHLl
MVftj Aftr»flyfa ( 61 Celum. L.I-.ev. 233,237-240(1961), for the opinion ef ar
Amy advocate th*t a basic conflict exists between the officer lawyer'
obligaticn to his service and his client.
59. United States . 3©n, 7 ~ . ... . ^.242, 22 Ch.K. 32(1950 (dietun).
Sen ia, 1951, para.44dj Bnltsd 3tate3 v. Valencia, ID. . . ... 415, UX- 1









to the convening authority as compared with that ef the defense counsel. This
is so because the trial counsel Is charred uith the responsibility of revert-
ing to the c*nvenlng authority m staff jtstdge advocate concerning the sta-
tic ef pending eases, the results ef all trials, the possibility ef Qourt rob—
bership in a particular ease being reduced below a qcenss, the in&dvisability
ef trial in certain instances, and all substantial irregularities in the charges
er the appelating order. But these facts however de net give rise te n infer-
ence ef control* The trial counsel cannot be reduced te the likeness ef an
tecaten by binding and detailed instructions. In this event the convening au-
thority would beth transgress the previsions if article 37 ef the Cede and de-
prive the accused ef the protections inherent in the requirement that the coun-
sel ef a general ceujrWartial -as well as his learned friend for the defense-
60
be a duly qualified attorney*
Defense counsel, the law officer and the ne&bere ef the court are alee
designated by that convening authority f < r duty with the naved Geurb-ftartislt
but the appointment does not stake then instruments for the imposition of the
convening authority's will* i-ach has a separate duty to perfont and eaeh artist
61
perfern that duty free fro© any external personal prejudice or influence.
article 37 of the Code Ml erected to curb any potential coias-and in-
fluenoo and ensure freedom of action to the advocate* It provides, in part,
that no convening authority or ooemanding officer shall censure, reprimand or
adnonish counsel before a eeurtswBartiai with respect to the findings or sen-
tence adjudged by the court or with respect to that counsel's functions in the
conduct of the proceedings*
taring the past 185 years, the court-atartial practice of the United
62
States has evolved fresi an iruruisitorial into a real adversarial proceeding*
60* United States v. haiausea, 5 1.3.CJ-.A. 20t. 17 . . .20fc,21£ (1954).
61. Initec totes v. Jlson, 7 . . . ...242, 22 . ., . 32(1956) (dictum).
62. Kurpby, jh,e gray foCtnco, CWffieoJj .gmmfl. S*Mcs for W.Simml








Inder the Code th« accuse, ntitled U certified counsel &1 ral
-ta-Raxtial and defense counsel with legal nv
ior to those rial counsel at special conrts-«artial.
The Court LIItarj amloidzee the .Hilary defense coun-
sel's d» fidelity to his •!! sf an attorney in a civilian criia-
inal case or to the standards of a civ; inted counsel c He
•5
defender, ihe Court has dearly pointed out that counsel, once a
owes his paramount allegierce to his client, the accused. In united 3tatea
v.
~ airing It held that defers© con; sel should give M nuch information to
his client M ale regarding * batten o decision con-
cerning the requesting of such represent* tier: should only be predicated en ihe
sierits of thfl individual case and the accused* a desires and not upon consider-
ations of ex- ;y or convenience to the service or its effect upon other
courts-eiarU il«
As stated by Judge Ferguscr:
It is the defense counsel* s duty to advocate his client's cause
and tc aiijrcrt it in any manner consistent with the law and the
canons of our profession. Irs short, he is an attorney fa* the ac-
cused, and his ccncurrert status as an officer in the/armed serv-
ices in nowise detracts frosa his professional duties.
Earlier regulations liiniting the defense counsel* s conduct of his client's
defense to roans that are "not inconsistent with rlUfrirj relations** and
warnings against conducting the defense without "due regard for anthcrjty''
have been entirely eliminated, ccurse, the itaff Judge advocate is avail-
63. DQU, art. 27,
64. united States v. ..... %9, 21 ... 31 (195
United States v. Gre«n, 5 ...... 610, 1£ : . . . ;4(1955). Sn
51, para. l& £.
05. tnited states v. Home, 9 . . .- .a. 601, 2f . .. . 3S1 (195£).
66. 9 .... . 51, 2t ... 431#A34 (195 .
£7. Initio States v. k ,.tJiin3, 11 ....... 611, 29 C . . 127,^37(1960) (dissert)
6£. fiegbl&tlcns tar the irriirs of the United states, 1910, s f*| .
69. Kurphy, Tfo? ^x-^fouge, QwpgiiA^^ffwui^i^feicff for an tevtna4 -*<frMitto»




able at all tiiaes for consultation by the defer.se ccursel relative to rrcblens
or which the latter might dtflil ,m ii connection with a full rreaertat:
70
of his ease. The theory cf .-ilitary law is that the Staff Judge advocate t o-
71
cviios a ncn parti I-.sitiec Is disciplinary proceedings.
Admittedly, ir. ice, conflict nay occur between the position of the
advocate as a representative of his client and his position as a nllltary of-
ficer, oiit j cruelly it arises by virtue of the nature of human personalities
and not because the two duties are basically inconsistent*
72
In United States v. Mtohcna* the subject of the relations cf defor.se
counsel wiUi the Staff Judge Advocate and his assistant was dri*s» intc clear
fccus. Cefer.se counsel had raised the issue of coEsand influence baaed or: let-
ters fros the issip 'taff Judge Advocate which the oestbers of the court had
seen* *fter the cc&pleticn of the trial but before Use trial cf a co-accused,
the Assistant Staff Judge advocate called the defense counsel tc his office end
allegedly told his that "if he had not yet decided to live in peace in the office
be would be dealt with accordingly." Defense counsel told the Assistant Staff
Judge Advocate that he could not give up a legjtiisate defense* Shortly there-
after, the defense counsel received an efficiency ratine from this officer that
was substantially lower than two prior r itings received free that officer* The
Court of i ilitary Appeals vigorously certdomed this fcrr, cf perrdcious ectsroand
influence and reccerended an investigation and also noted that punitive proceed-
ings night be justified if the allegation was established*
The difficult point is that despite the protestations of the Court cf
ilitary Appeals against this unfair practice, tne defense counsel's career »ay
have been severely jeopardised b; lowered efficiency reports that condemn by
7C. United states v. HsJmeo, 5 ... 20S* 17 . . .^,220 (19 54-) (dietun).
71. United States v. Green, 5 D« . . . . 63 , U ... 234, 239 (1955) (dictum),






faint praise. T© alleviate the problm., seee have recoBaended that be
pigraioally situated in an office apart frcsc the Staff «i'udge it
n
a different officer b© assigned tc prepare their efficiency ret inilj,
the limited rn.iir.ber of isdlitary attaraag lable to perform both nonrtl aextllsl
and non ccurt-aartial work in the legal offices dce £: srrSt this luxury.
4b advocate does net cloister hi? self in an iso3 very tewe
accepting appointment to re*- rtie&lar client. till mist ? erfore
his nilitaiy cities and responsibilities in areas that (fa rot affect his current
rney - client relationship.
apart frog assignment to a new organisation, there is re real solution
to an in-office situation characterised by conflicts sonalities. The only
answer for the advocate is that one mist do what he mat* In the d rft of
his paramount mapcnslbilites to m assigned client t stand t eiela,
provided it ia urtfierglrdad with fact arc lav, against ,1 or fincie:
of disfavor and should not be influcrjced directly or indirectly by ary consider-
ations of self interest.
It is axiojaatic that counsel^ responsibilities tc the Billtar? service
and himself preclude hi* from giving advice or assistance in vielaUcr cf the
law. Pause one siiaite, however befere we aove on to the duty of ccursel to the
court and consider the subtler variations. Ihe advocate may not advise an i»-
n
prisoned client what to do if he escapes from the b: ::or say he advise a
client who has gone absent without leave to hide because he Bay not get a fair
75
trial* forever the attorney is under an ethical c l to d5sclcne to the
73. ^ee Taylor, Trial and efense Counsel irogran for General Courts- Par-
tial, unpublished thesis, J col (1962).
7-4* ?>ec Opinion Ke. 15C- .-opinions cf the Gcmittee on Profess! seal
Ethics and Grievance* 313 (1957).
75. hrinlar, Legal Sthics 152(1953^ Infcnral Decision Kc. 2 rdons









rrefer authorities any 1 .*ion ho has as to the whereabouts cf a client
76
who h?ir> escaped fre* lawful custody.
76* opinion !<© 15 i. AB&* Opinions of tbt Corned tiee on Professional thica
and Grievances 322 (1957; . But se . which the Cosardtiee






*Craft is the vice, rot the siirit, cf the
profession, iricl i.s professional pros
tutien. Falael I jrtf i] spool ay,
The strength of a lawyer is in thorn
knowledge cf legal truth, in thcreu^-i devo-
tion to legal right, iruth a
can do mere in the profession than the M
last tad wiliest devices, The power of in-
y is the rule; the power of fraud is
. . uliticn and zeal lead law-
yers astray; but the general law cf the pro*
feasier, is duty, not success* Ir. it, as
elsewhere, ir, htmar. life, the judgment cf
success is but the verdict cf lit wis nines*
••cfeasicnal duty, faithfully and well per-
formed, is the lawyers glory. This is
equally true cf the tieneb and the Bar."
-lidward G. Ryan
•
1. C^.,; ,.: ?MRj.fip3
77
Ifrft ftvifl-* *™*** (para.42&)« Canon 22 and .rial Code 23U),(b)»
Hie conduct of counsel before the court and with each other should
be characterised by honesty, candor *d fairness. Counsel should
not knowingly nisqucte the contents of a paper, tb« testimony
of a witness, the language or sgvtenent of counsel, or
the language of a decision or a textbook. It should rot cite as
authority a decision that he knows has been reversed or an off
cial directive that he knows has been changed or rescinded.
These latter and all kindred practices are unprofessional and
unworthy of an officer cf the law obarged, as is the lawyer, with
the duty of aiding in the adtdtnistrati en. of Justice.
:.t; - i:--> ^ -
Our original processes are adversary in nature and rely upon the self-
interest of the litigants and counsel for full and adequate development cf their
respective cases. The nature of the proceedings presupposes, cr at least stlr.u-
lates seal in the opposing lawyers. #ut their strife car; jervert as well as aid
77. Xhe text of the Canons and Iriai Code has been consolidated where pos-
sible to reduce redundancy and pw; .n*>4 when necessary to comport with ccurt-
martial terminology. Although the rules thus set forth are not direct cuctati*













the Judicial j recess unless it is supervised and controlled* Accordingly, the
ever riding social interest in i&partial justice vests the neutral law officer
with the power to curb both adversaries.
The trial counsel is entitled to try the case as he sees it but his oca-
ae&dable desire tc win a case ssust be tempered with a rcalir: nis respon-
sibility for ensuring a fair and i&partial trial, conducted la accordance with
jrcper legal procedures. However, the restrictions imposed upon hi* by virture
of his duty cannot be so strictly applied as to cause reversal of every case
wherein he tales a stej: which results in the sustaining of a defers© object!
A mire error cf judgment does not necessarily reach the level of misconduct*
But in those instances where the rights and JaaatBftlte* cf an accused would be
exposed to serious and obvious abuse, prejudical sad excessive seal en the fart
80
of the trial counsel will be curbed by the trial be?
Similarly, although it is th« wi&A of eoaaeel fa» every litigant to
press his claim, even if it appears untenable, the interests of society in the
preservation of courtroom control are not to be I ited through unchecked
81
ir\ roprieties of defense counsel*
The responsibility of candor establishes an affirmative duty on the trial
counsel to disclose any grounds which he knows Bay exist for challenge cf court-
Martial personnel such as disqualification of a law effic* had signed
82
pretrial advice as an acting staff judge advocate.
— mi* mam
The lawyer, though an officer of the court and charged with the duty of
and fairness, la not an umpire, but an advocate, lie is under no duty to
78. United States v. De Angelis, 3 .' . . . .?; , - ... 54 (1953).
7?. United states v. felaasj . . , . . 4-3 5, 4 ... 7 (195 .
80. United iatea v. Be Angelis, 3 8. . ...... 2$ ,1 . . , (1953)
81 See tnited States v. De Angelis, supra note 80.













> nl «••&? at itfl
J »rLt gd - •• -•• - I* I-ev:;. trj erfi !•
v : , I a©v« 9aileX9 Bid M*iq
.AiMBfiki m£wt ' " '.iOi. OB BB •-
refrain from making proper SJ any legal joint because he is
not convinced of its inherent soundness, fcer in ho under any ©bli to sug-
gest arguments against bis rositicn* Mis personal belief in the soundness of his
cause or of the authorities supporting it, is irreleva. .
However an at orney is under an ©bligatici to refrain fros making aisrep-
resertatiens and he is also denied the luxury of material concealreerl f ©rally
83
regarded in the world of trade as "smart business**
The advocate has the function of presorting and ar Us© applicable
lav to the law officer. It is ethically proper fcr hie. to rely on Med cite un-
reported Beard of ©view deeisienr; ii la or briefs even without advance
U
notice to adverse counsel. Ke is, however, prohibited frca reading legal au-
thorities or arguing the facts of other oases directly to the court rubers ex-
cept in insta/ces such as a motion for a finding of not guilty or the question
of the accused's sanity where those aombers beocne the triers of the fact ar
,
in effect, of the lav as well*
In recent years, there has been discussion and dispute as to whether the
attorney oust disclose to the law officer a known decision adverse to his cliei
contentions and apparently unknown to his adversary. There is no obligation
to the client to withhold knowledge of the applicable law. Bather, the obliga-
tion is to present the applicable law Is the law of icer. The test in every
case requiring disclosure of such a decision is whether or not it is one which
the court should clearly consider in deciding the case and is *ot *&*& confined
83. Wise, Legal Ethics 174 (19&).
8X* Informal tecisicn lie. 667,4BA Informal Opinions of the Ceeasittee on
Professional Ethics (urpagiruted 1966).
85. United states v. Bouie, 9 . . . . . 228, 26 ... (1956)? I nited
States v.. Fair, 2 I . .... 521, 10 ... 19 (1953).
86» upinitr : c. U6,-- , Iniens of the Committee on Professional : thics
and Grievances 306(1957). ^oe Thcde, foe Stales! Standard for the vdvggajLg, 39




to controlling authorities which m clearly decisive cf the case at bar,
«Ms nmulf iwuat HMrt be sensibly inter*: reted and a long string cf scald of as*
view sataUoa* esc a well settled > it be presented to the law of licer
to fulfill the spirit thereof*
vfter pVWMH t-itlcr ci however, the advocate i« fully jus-
tified In then attest), ting tc distinguish the case cr even argttS that it not be
followed* The advocate's* obligation la to renrefsej.t his client fully to obt -
lag a ae>tsrs;lna tier, of the lav* rot to conceal the I *bis 1 . .
A pretty fair country lawyer of seas tc • naae cf
coin also believed that adverse NttMllfM should be sits . it first aj>-
pe-araiee as an attorney before the ftaftSM curt cf Illinois he inforwed the
court that although he was arable hcritj rt his posit ,
he had found and sataltisd for the sari's consideration several cases directly
H
In joint favoring bis adversary*
2.
.
te Ihs Code, article 39
1
.-fcenever % courWcartial is to deliberate or veto, ;,he
bers cr the court shall be prase; .
*ny const -be court with counsel shall be *?&de a |
of the record ar.d be to the presence cf tasiacvacd)
ccaucsel, Iks trial counsel and in general aeart-eartlal aaa
the 1 leer*
b« the I anual (f—i 42ji>
:
la rerforminj: thai. ^ before courts-aartial, asslnwJ should
aalataia a courteous and restectful da toward the fibers
ox the court*
m/LuEOZ w ffiiJ^lS**11*^ ei «aittae I fessionaland wrievancea 5bo (1957;; j&4uBffl& ^install, KtMcr
^nter.retatlccfaCamm, 35A. J~d —
—
fcr ciseloaura nr.^16 Je ltoitad - wm
IB* iarrj, Bm ,/aver. Laatc of
27
•'.. A Ufll
c. Canon 23 and Trial Code 19 (a):
X lawyer shot. "id m ously abstain free all acts, comments and atti-
.iculated to curry favor with any court a—bor
,
ftaadj
flatterj', or actual er pre solicited* fcr the comfort
ienoe of the ccurt k embers* Isg tc the com-
fort or eonverience of the court n> officer cut
of tbo hearing l l court members, ofor® arc duri' Lai, c<
sal should avoid conversing cr otherwise Manmiti rrivately id
a court member on any subject «r part mum cr ret.
d. Trial Gede 19 (b),(c},( (*)i
A lawyer should disclose tc the law of -'icer i counsel any
infcreation dca fee is aware that a c« saber has or may hat©
any imterec . eatg li i of the case, unless
the law officer a) meIij ecu '-vicusly beer; made aware
thereof by voir dire m - otherwise*
bjeet to any li- itatlf csed by law, it is a lawyer's rii
after the court has beer, discharged, tc interview the rembers tc de-
termine whether their verdict is subject tc any le- t* The
score tc the interview should be restricted aid caution should be used
tc avoid eobarrassrer.t to any court taenber or tc fiiflwiat his mat.
In any subsequent case*
Before the court is sworn tc try the cause, a lawyer Bay investigate
the prospective court members to aseertar aisis fcr chailerge,
provided there is no communication with laaag direct cr indirect, or
with aas; member of their fdafllOi A lawyer , iaawdiateZj \-
his discovery thereof, make full disclosure t< the court y las—
j. roper conduct affaaa toward any eourt member*
e. Trial Code 20 (a):
In the voir dire examination of the court members,
,
Mr six*
rot st tie cr allude to any Batter not palatal aaaa cr which
he is rot in joslticn to prove by adnieslbl© ©vide:
Tli Him I«r
Any improper contact between the prosecution and the members of the court
creates a presumption of prejudice. That jresumpticn is rebuttable however.
It is error for the trial counsel to make a pretrial inquiry if available eourt
embers to determine if they have conscientious semi lea against impeslnr the
death penalty in a prospective capital case* . ff th* record private diseussit
89. OM J9$3U» Boone, 24 C. *J . 4 (1957) « iref was held to be neopreji-
ial under the particular facts La case because gcver the bvr-






ef trial ccunsol with the {.resident cf a spec: i during the trial
cr presence of the trial cot.rs«l in a closed court miiUb likewise constitute
error.
Of course, reality car. net be forsaken. Ccnacn sens© irust prevail Si
this area and it is both necessary i .per for the trial mwittl to confer
with the president of the ecurt prior U the Cameiilin thereof to establish the
92
time and pl^oe of convening and the applicable urdfcrc. 'ir.ilarly, a
lengthy ccurt-c irtial, witnes es, court aesbers ted ven counsel may unavoid-
ably be thrown together in the nor&jj course of sh:ired essential military duties
during recesses ^nd adjot.rrx.ents especially in ccobat and isolated overseas
ccsHBanda. The attainable standard is that all unnecessary contact be ?d
ing the period of trial and that the contact required by Bilitary necessity
93
strictly avoid any discussion relitin( ; to the case cr related subject Batter*
Luring the challenging procedure at trial, the voir dire examination
may properly extend into the predispositions or prejudices, if any, of the $e»-
bers in order tc lay a foundation for challenges for cause or a pareRptcry chal-
lenge. Thus, the defense counsel aay properly inquire on voir dire into the
fixed preconceptions cr inelastic at; Itudes of a court member regarding the type
of punisheent (including punitive discharge) that the member feels should be iro-
94
posed for particular offenses cr upon a particular accuse# Similarly, a]
the trial counsel Ray not influence referral of a case to get a partisan court
90. KB, 1951, para.53& United states v. Bruce, 1? UC, % . .
410(1961) j United states v. handall, 5 l.%C.k.u $35, lc . . .159 (395 .
91. 3ee Hx parte Tucker, 212 F. 569 ( . .Kass. 1913), e ^re case wherein
it was held that the pres^nc© ©f trial counsel for a short time ; the closed
session of a court-cartial was a procedwul error only ar.ci rot ground for a writ
of habeas corpus.
92. >ee dissent of wuirr., G.J. in United States v. i-obinecn, 13 U..-.C.I' •*•
674, 33 W . . 206, 214(1963); 01 , 1951, para. 40b(l).
93. 3»e United states v. \daaiak, 4 . . . *• 412, 15 . . .412,416(195.;)}
United States v. Walters, 4 617, 16 . . .191,207(1954).
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9*
panel, he is entitled tc challenge isenbers individually ir he believes that
95
they are predisposed to leniency*
Luring- the course of the trial prober, both counsel have an affirmative
obligation tc demonstrite care in handling exhibits marked for identifier lit i
only. OMQ should ensure that phc begrapfas, documentary and reul m m are
not display-eu tc the court members before tt.ej 1 are received into evidence* In
so far as their lis* permits, sucr. itsn.s should b* kept turned in a direct!en
96
awa> frcss the court Riesbers*
When court rsembsrs engage in J ar aid abusive questioning of the
accused, the law o-ficer should not require defers® counsel to shoulder the
burden of resisting the questioning at the exrense c the interro-
gators* Although inaction by defense counsel under such elrcucstanees has been
97
held not to constitute a waiver, there aeon eases a point when he msi inter-
vene tc protect his client adequately despite the possibility of ret- led sen
bilities if the law officer fails tc act* Zb« iaflt of the j injudicial psafc-
tsr on the court aieebors aasst be curbed* Ihree courses of . an te-
nia* (1) object to the questioning, (2) challenge for swats the questioner who
has departed fraa his role of impartial trier of the facts, or (3) "c-ve for a
sistrial* .iaioity in the face of wrongful action against his client is as un-
ethical as legal skulduggery to preserve error in the ratal . m -idsr: counsel's
assurance of eventual appellate reversal is of little ianediate consfort tc the
convicted client who must languish in crossbar hotel pending that appellate re-
view.
It is considered unethical for counsel in his arguaent tc refer to in-
95. united iates v* Williams, 11 I. ..... 499 f 29 . . . 275(1960).
96* id-, 1951. para. 44... tt United States v. Wiaberigr, . . . . . %*
36 ... . . 159(1966); Ir.i: . ates v. saiMMt, 5 , ...... 17 G.K.L2C£(1
97. United itates v. Salts), 6U. « u 521, 20 ,.. . . 237(195: 'ted





dividt.il court members BJ
A rial counsel is cltarged wi . dbilit} to sell errors or irreg-
. itic3 tc the netlee of the court and stay call fcfee attention ef a spec
ccurt-esartial president U a conflict, betMees the a: see! sarter.ce sad the sea-
terca vexiebeet after the court baa adjourned, but the defers? -should
be informed of si had be *d the enter ject or recuest
additional Insunctions relative thereto.
A troublesome in reference to the pal I ifaip of ceonsel to
bers of the ccurt-aaartial concerns the ethical c lens involved vhei
eel attaapt to pell the court Berbers aa to their vote or contact court f&eabers
after the trial for the counsel's own educational oensfit or to determine whether
tbe verdict is subject to any legal ehallei . Iale 316 of the Federal
Lee of Criminal J recedere and Trial Code 19 (e) sanction such procedvres aa do
several opinions cf the GonadUse ef i rofeesicnal Ethics of the Latins cf
101
the Bar of the City of hew lo:
Admittedly, it is frequent practice for cc to talk to court nenbers
upon the conclusion of a trial to le±ra whit factors influenced the result m
to find evidence which could be used tc inre&ch the verdict, however, in 19%
opinion, (nurcber 109), the jjserican Bar anaoslsticn Cenalttee or Professional
Ethics are '^rievarces held that a lawyer ethic under Canon 23,
after verdict, to seei, cut one or i&ora ae&bers cf a jury before when he has
tried a cas<* - uesticn then concerning how eertair. aspects cf the case im-
pressed the», what they thought cf certain evidence or. both aides of the case,
9S» Infernal Deolslea i o.G-739,AB.t, Infernal. Opinions ef the Ganaittee on
Professional Etnles (i ad 1966).




100. tnited Stats .... .310, % • • ••'.
101. Opinions . . 5,375 aalttees on Profas
al hthics of the m City ef i ew iori sad the tew lees
ty Lawyers' on 151,19 , 63 1956).
31
I> ::• j u.
t
and bow certain eembers ef the Jury steed can certain questions, even
that the lawyer did so for the purpose of informing hi; ;ny mistakes
ho Bay have made to the press* of evidence or of toeting Jgment rel-
102
ative to challenging of ccurt member*.
Critics of this opinion j:c that s$ce Canon 23 orl\ * r< acribes
contact with jurors befcre and during trial, the Canon impliedly sanctions prst-
trial ceBeamicaticns.
Opinicr. 109 still sttrds. however, its vitality has beer, undercut and
overruled sub iXantie by Informal i>eeisicr, 535 of the Committee rendered 6 ucto
ber 1962 wherein the Committee ©pinec ti-te-'ert that after the
trial, as a matter of his self education, or when necessary tc prevent fraud or
a miscarriage cf justice, counsel may, with entire propriety, interview the ju-
104
rors.
What then is the military ethic* Elba first point has been clearly decided
at the Beard of heview level, i embers of a ellltary Mr lal may not be
105
polled as to their vote. Voting ir court-martials as tc findings, serterce
and challenges is by secret written ballet and a court mm, -d by his
oath, taken upen the convening of Mm mm rt, that he will rxA tteolee© or discover
the vote cr opinior of any partictljtr member 1 challer.ee or the findings or
IOC
sentence, unless required to dc sc befcre court of justice la dve course cf law.
are ceur I counsel then ethically pre from discussing the
case at all with court members upon the ecnclus.i the trial for their own
102. Opinion £0.109,
,
inicra cf (fee Cestmlttee cr. irofes' ics
and Grievances 231(1957). ,7, inthe same volume at (41.
103. '*>ee drinker, Le ics 641.38 |Harnshe rjeyerj5&
-Hfl*«PiflS> 51 U UJ. 157(1965,.
104. Informal beclsion Hc.535,Ai3A,I.nf«nMj ;ons of the Ceeedttee on
irofessional tt&iM (tr.p.
105. CM 394430. Cc . . .636(1957). 3m 751( Rehearing), Teibert,
14 0. . . 613(1953)1 die u. .




aelf-education? I think u'. ere are no cJlitary eases in pirt but the rules
set forth la Trial Code 19(c) 535 represent the Baden and
better reasc . wave it however, toe seeps of jest ferlaJ ct
with the c< embers shculn he restrie • as net to, direct: IndllveV
ly, delve ir.tt the vcte cr ecifiion of any aamtar of the cu.r 1 challenge
er the flarilnf cr sentei.ee or influence hir? .. in future cason nay
be referred to hi 9 ccurt panel*
Loan of temper by counsel U the court Ksstbars by interrel-
ate language are not only ethical er uut, la.
«ay alac ease his elicits path dlraatly te 1 fadaaa! v . 1 a dis-
cussion with regard to the eaaaaalaaa*] tret. ' witnessed, an Individual ci~
107
viliari defers* counsel it united . late3
i
v. i-e
-.r.,-.elia 1 eatened the ciurtj
"If you ever, frenounce Jaatpawt on this accused v j.rver tc produce the
vitres-es, ycu vill, each and every ore, be held civilly liable. rest;]
Hia efficer client* 3 affimed aerteioe amounted to dismissal, total forfeit res,
confinement at hard labor for five years and a fine of 10,000 m atterrey
was ccr-dermed by the Court of Mlitary \j-j>eals fcr his £U y corter-rtueaai
conduct. 1 oral* if ycu car. Ym r your head when all ah aa are lead eira,
ycu may save your client hia.
3. )::*'> . _^jl - :• -„i^._„
Itt Mtr-
a . The Manual (tara. 1*2 b.)
:
In perfonaing their duties before cenris-rcartia*
,
Maintain a eourteeus ar.e respectful uttitvde UN ba law af
b. Canon 1:
It is the duty of the lawyer tc Maintain towards the a respsoe-
107. ...... 298, i; . * . 54 (1953).








ful attitude, r the sake < I b—|HWjq Mat cf the
judicial office, r the Mlstenaset cf its m p-reja© . *•
Lav Officers net timing wholly free to del' res* an I*
iirly ent tc receive ust crit-
icisr AMM*« *her.ever there If pi r sericua cereplaint
cf ~ry officer, it la the right and dvt;- nit
his grievances tc roper v
\arwise, auc ,*ed and the j ;«r
ahould b* protect.
c. Jar.cn 3 and Trial Cede 17:
harked alter tion •] I <sual hospitality en the part of a lawyer to a
law officer uncalled ftr by U • \ erscml relatlcM cf the parties, sub-
ject bet: lav officer be lawyer tc ^isccrstruc tiers of motive
and should be avoided, i lawyer ahould not ccejnur.icaie or argue pri-
vately with the law officer as tc the merits cf a pendi&| » and he
deserves relate and. Mm for any device or at.er p t n fre»
a law officer MMtal personal consideration or faver. I self-reapect-
irH * independence ir Use discharge t y, without denial
cr dialration of the courtesy iot ore the law officer's siati
ia tiis only proper ft fcr c personal arc official re-
latiens between Bench ar.
d. Trial Cede 16
1
ring the trial, a lawyer should alw
..
ip&*9 I courteous dignified
and respectful at itude towarc law officer, rot ftr
sake of his jerson, but for the Bunintej f respect for and cenfi-
derce in the judicial office. The law cf leer, r effective
such conduct, has recljrtcai I ileal!tlM af « } tc ard re-
spect for the lawyer, who ia also ai officer cf Um oevrt. The law-
yer should vigorously MMt oper arguments against rulings he
dses:3 erroneous and see tc it a ccrpleie arc MeDMM MM MMM*
is aade» ir this regard, he should rot be deterred by ary fear cf
judicial displeasure or .sent,
iiwyer ah; ct discuss a ng case with the law officer without
the opposing lawyers prose? ce, unless, after notice or reouer.i, the
cppcsir.j lawyer fails cr refuses to attend ard the law officer ia so
advised.
Except as provided by rtl» or order of the court, a lawyer ahould never
deliver to the law officer any letter, Mi sr
wr: r;a without ccnetrrertl;, delivering a MM tc
•ing ©eons?!, uojeet to the foregoing, a lawyer Bay advi t.dge
cf any roast- expediting or delaying the deciai< .
The ?as* haw-
The law officer is rot a rute ard passive .cer MtU thai Enasent w-
the court convenes fcr the trial of the acr . at his in his prepari




cf lav til ^e raised at the trial* 1*3 ocunsel should serve uj on the
defense cc | j of any prospect! v<- it»
t© the lav officer or hav- eesnt dura, i with
110
the lav officer* U-thcugh the defense lav of-
ficer un! later-, m i i prespec Isfeass , is a pr >r it
la suggested Ik
counsel's requesting a tice censut inee at trial t» ire t© meet I
surprise issuer, i.^efense Ml i .he
112
lav officer of the articij *tsc yiea i lad*
when questionable ratters urim - trial vhieh a.
counsel does not wish to be brought *ra9 aieeeX
should request an in-ccurt riearing, cof^orly I -is a side bar conference, The
practice of such as in-courl conference at the lav cffleer's berch oetveen the lav
officer, counsel for both sides, seemed and the reporter in lev tones vhieh the
court is unable to hear is bet uiieful far short discussions. The
112
practice is recognized in the court- i eystea. lengthy conferencaa
with the law officer or where it is necessary to hear the testimony of witnesses
eat of the court's hearing, counsel shoild r*- i law officer bo ccr.cuct an
113
out-of-court hearir . Out-of-court BSatiagS are not authorised cial ccurt-
aartials however because the presides t of the court is a voting taecber who wust
1H
rule on evidentiary questions subject to the objection ef say Barter or i
109. United State* V, r;, 7 632, 2$ . ... 146(1957).
110. Infernal D—islet . os* 251 laieos of the Oewd on
Jrofeeaicnal
. thics had GrSa , . -.1957). 3)«
111. See : t of ». • , ...., ia United • . - . . *
20c
. . . 06,214 U%3).
112. United Hate* v. .ansca, 4 i . . .. . .. ,3 . . »195(295{ • '-
1951, appendix 8a, r*5l4 which
113. United Utea v. Gates, 9 .... . -*''.;.. ,i .260(195 (1951.para.57^(2).









Profane reject -4gal rulings hand*. Mm law officer are
unethical, iha -curt ft tolerate any interference by
nither OOiasol or court members with the su n»t fore or tone cf the law i
ficer'a nlir . 'ueh ruling «g _nr5 to be treated as such. Only in
this aannar Ml integrity cf his a be assured ard the judicious, fair
and iarartial trial aarli • Cede be gasronton< to ft ;vaed and to
115
the public whose interests in BJLLltftSg juatieie demand eovul rrctect-c: .
It ia Um rlgkt cf ecu,m1 U tress his dais tc obtain o officer's
considered ruling ever, if it ar pears far fe tehee and u s. Full erjeyr
of that right, with cue allowance for the heat cf controversy, will be rrttected
by an aprallate tribunal when infringed by incorrect ruling! ai the trial level.
But, if the ruling is zdVGr&e, the ''aggrieved'* cr , be he military or civil
does not have the right tc r^a: , use provocative language or tfets
116
en and insult th? Ixv officer, MHHIlnlj, in trial ecKi&enced before :.
affective date I -ode, the litar; Is held it ethically in~
jrrcrer for ar. individual civilian ioToi sa oonnsalf whar. questioned by the lav nan-
bar regarding his failure to call a oltnos* who was jre ert, to reoark that
law nercher'a question was the naat absurd question he aver he
,
.e ask the
lav nenber if he waa trying tc be t slats that any first year law stu-
117
dont would knew the answer. hough aa 1 has the ucques titrable right t©
press his arguments vigtrously, he ciay rot flout the authori law affiant
118
and to &ake a cookery cf the requirement of dac< jehavior.
115. Stt United J-Utes v, H^rne, lc . , , . . , . . -re the
Court of ; iiit.r;. appaala et of a I*
ruling by the preside? cf its court,
116, Saoher v, United StatOft, %$ , . .1(1952).




4. .3-A-. ;- :
a. Canon 21 and trial Cede 22(
I lawyer Et court tppoom , wherever
ssible, shea 2c ,/ive pTO^I er
counsel ti I so* of if$ ejreiiwstiii.oog requiring; his tardiness
cr absence. ! t is the duty of the lawyer to be concise and dir
the trial and disi.ositicr. of courses*
b. Trial Code 20, 21, and 22(a) and (c)s
In bis opening state&ent, & lawyer Si eta that he has
bo reasoTi to believe will be m tiateri by the evidence.
A lawyer should net Is in the eoi sug-
gestion of any Better which be knew* is u&ttf .
A question should not be interrupted by an ob b unless na-
tion in then pateitly objectionable or there is reasonable ground to
believe that Batter It being included which cannot properly bo dis-
closed t© the court Fiesabers*
ictination of court seeebers and of witnesses sl.ci.lu be conducted fro*
the counsel table or fr©» seas* other suitable d33tar.ee except when han-
dling docucerts or physical evidence or when a hearin- Iniont or
other disability requires that he take a different p—itii .
lawyer should rise when : , or beir - .rested by, the law
officer, except when tsai rief objections cr incidental cesirerts*
?*e also l^&nwal para, 44 & (l) )• While the court is in sessi'
counsel should not s&oke, awt. an undignified :*e, cr, without
the law officer* s permission, remove his coat in the Hirt roc*. He
should always be attired in 1 prcjer Banner*
ivery effort consistent with ths leglaato interest: client fh«
be vade to expedite litigation, tad tc avoid vnnecessar} delays, and
cc dilatory tactics should be employed for the purpose of harassing
an adversary*
A lawyer should sei-e every reasonable effort tc. o himself fully
prior to court appearances,
fefiMtidK
The adherence to proper professional conduct and courteous decerwa is the
responsibility cf every counsel an earing at trial, when counsel at trial are
guilty of unprofessional behavior by engaging in frecuer t bioherir.gfl, verbal
altercations, frivolous objections, interruptions and exchanges baoed MP*
•onalitiea, it is the law officer who has t .hcrity to correct istise
119
them, not the president of the court.
119. ON 3992*2. Gannon, 26 .... . -. (295t),
, r
., .-.. \rtqaa It tfl&u
o.
fhs profess!ccal ccneuc r i is before courts-rcartlal ia a cc©-
tinning s»tt*r of i—Sim t. iliUr ile, Jvtdf*
Ferguses* of that tart dessz case of United States |g, u i
shewing exa&ple of bow a general coi.rWsartial should nj& be triad.
acribing the caste he staled:
M are filled with petty bickering between a I,
each aide seesdngly &©re lata a~
Sag attains; • that
justice is ocne fair}; ar-
ss/tsrlasi i fcbe di^ilt; •erlav
n«93 cf tin proceedings* We r bs&r
authority- Baft i tttj • .
ael tc conduct themselves la si aannsjr i thMr pro-
fession and Hm ISMta before
A word to the wise....
In the --/cdf cass, the court ccnd«&nec fees sharp; practice a ?d by the
trial counsel in-- personally requesting I f the <-, iff it i
vened in fat.ii.xe uniforms te assist prssaei . fitnesses in their idartifieat.'
of the accused. The authority af Um prof I if the court U sffSffSirttti
ifens Kay not be cleverly I ts4 ©r perverted bg 1 counsel fcS baecne a we,.
an in order to ease the path ef the prosecution in obtaining a conviction. ;r©~
faasional ethics and not tschiaveli:; laelfles suat govern counsel's trial
ende*vcrs. l%t court will not tolerate sisuse cf military autherJty ts
desired end. "Under our aystea; ©f law, means are n
the naiae cf the republic should not be soiled at the hards of one charged with en-
132
forcing its laws.'1 The court characterized trial eouns* ' •**
as "dirty business" to be vigorously condemned by av*-ry SM Um !-he ad-
istration cf vilitary justice.
As to unifem at trial, the accused is entitle*; ts prsses* hinsself bef t r*
120. lil .» .. ... 226 (1963).
121. &j. at 227-22* .











a military tribunal so attired as to make the i^oist • ftayreaatea up*en the
aeabers - -» use Lf&e unifer&s detracts frofB the dig?
123
the court. ?ert In Mftba r field ocncit: - service e&ifem
flhctld be rrescribed attd both lad BM3 have the responsibility to
assure that the del I afqpeef* properly dressed la * clean, pressed v.r.if<
.
bearing his eerfeat lactgaia ef ra&k an §j badges and eahlcaa t< vh:
he is entitled.
i?4
The fcanual prescribes i. at the trial.
It Is the responsibility of the service to see that he ekes so. 'ibsertees may
have no uniforms at the time ef their return iter? centred. It is error li
permit the acctsed t© staid trial la sdl that error is compounded
when the triad compel aakes rsferer>os to the fact ir. his eleai) Must as a
125
fiACt supporting ar. inference of an intention to desert*
A further word to acnn§nl t new at the I ry bar - I -uredly this
point is not being cverstreased. aeaaat laateXlations sir- fc laaSa
nedern dry cleaning facilities. Service ra% 1 , , of pel I ir c
flneeer.t are kept folded, neatly or otherwise, :! fcaj -rs.
While that wrusspleri, lived i» look, Bay be the fashion nods of today's yd
people, it has ne plea* ir. the ccurtrees* *hll« press: It is the
trial counsel v. it «ake arrangeaente to have leant at the trial.
Have bis salt get Mis there early erough t I defe: -.a tire for fur-
ther consul Utien before trial starts. It is tee late. rial counsel, vith Ms
adversary, to start !-• for the accused or to laapaet his ur-ifertr. fcei >es
before the gavel sounds to start the ccurt. To save ejsbarraaaftent, thirl:., plan
and trier; supervise the execution ef pretrial arrangeeentc. I aust
1*3. &&£.
124. I 3 , 1)51, I ura, 60.
125. CS£W 3-420; , , , ;.i ... 563(195 5)« ihe error was held to b | rej.









j reduce results net
:-ial counsel has been strongly oritised by the Court of Miliary Appals
for baring * set of signals sd with a courtroom special- tlert th* tr
counsel tc testimony involving classified information.. Isperlag between cr
sel ut the prosecution's table referrin ..:.t« accused as a thi<tf aa4 K «1
is improper and unjudicious. rerscnal hostility or excessive seal upec the part
cf trial counsel is improper because it precludes the mwagtd frc*i r* f-:
127
fair presentation of the evidence.
As opening atatea-ent lq c< for either side is a recognised procedure
12c
in trials by ecurWuriial. rally, such spentng nwnaritl Idbt place after ar-
raignment, bet prior tc tbe bearing of evidence, oraally ccnsist cf a brief
Mwent em tbe issues to be tried and vk.it respective counsel expects tc prove.
The matter of tbe propriety of : s re&arks in an ©pining statement
at trial has beer, tbe subject of judicial review, k 1961 liv 2 eree Z»eard ef !<©-
viev case fcund ne risconduci cr, the part of trial sourBel when his opening staie-
sect alluded to a prior assault by accused en the victiu and referrsd tc the as-
sault weapu as being bened to t—SC sharpness even though a subsequent trial
ruling by the law officer precluded his from presenting evidence tc prove the prirr
assault and ne evidence vas later adduced as to the weapon's sharpness. Hie Beard
found that there was nothing in the record, which would indicate I deliberate fltut-
Ing ef the rules ef evidence ir; order to prejudice the court against the accused





126. Inited states v. rauffman, 1 . . . . , W3, 340.- . . ^,1963).
127. >©s .2 4455, 1% r^elis, 4 Cj?UR. ^54(1952) ,a£Ci 3 . .-. . .
12 Cfc.E. 54 (1953).
12£. , 1951, r^ra. 44£ (2).
















The test is whether the general irjrrt cf tb
-istent with
the opening FWlJUi Zfeial counsel ia entitled in hi a ©peeing statement te &ake
fair ccn&ent unen tb* testimony he ej - rove ard a slight variance will
130
•institute feisconduet en his part or prejudice to the accused*
....
Obs truetiro and abusive actions of t * authority ef the cenrt,
Bake a neckery of the recuir^ert of irtlWM oehavior p*4a the exj'editicus,
131
orderly ar<i iiaptl te conduct of the trial* Itnsngli counsel unquestionably
has the right to press his argu&ents vi<\< nd freely esq.lore all avenues fa-
vorable to his client, there is a li**dt beyond which he may not ethically ge.
The deliberate use of frivolous or itory tactics connot be
132
sanctioned. Ihe pevera^r.ent , s not at the isercy of defense counsel who continually
claim* unpre] aredr.es 3 thereby indefinitely postponing trial. If such claists are
frivolous er intended solely for the ne of delay, recourse ssay be had by the
removal of such dilatory counsel by competent authority ard by rerlacing hi» with
133
counsel whe will effectively assist the accused* 3t civilian -es find
that they *aust work evenings when engaged in the trial of a lawsuit, litany
134
eeunsel t&ust be prepared tc do likewise*
"Criminal litigation is not a gas-e* 1 ftns cetta&ented both the isajority II
135
the dissert in ynited Spates v. Heincl. \ rehearing was ordered in that case be-
cause defense counsel was denied a continuance to inspect a transcript of the for-
mer testimony of a witness* By way tf dicta, therein, there was unanimous agree-
ment as te the censequencea of deforce counsel's improper trial tactics and failure
te bear his trial responsibilities:
130. United States v. m,. or, 91. . . ...637, 2x .. . .417(195©').
131. Udted tates v. , , , .: : . . .54(1953).
132. >ee Army Keg.;:c*27«ll,t>ar . ...-'. ual
I *3* b(2) (19*1).
133. United states v. Fry*, .... .IJT, 33 '. . .Jtt, uissentK dictum),
IX- United -'Hates # Beimel, 9 tv'.C.* ./v.259, 2 . , .' .45(1956) (dissent..





(1) Silence whan defense oounsel has the duty t© apeak aay oenstittte a
waiver. Unum is a responsibility fen . mm , aa well a» for the Goverraaer.t,
t© deal, fairly with the court. :.efenae counsel car willfully wl:
held l&fasvatiaa ef aattsra affecting the trial such as an unauthorised view ^
the court aacbers of the scan© of the incident en the chance that it isay have a
faverable effect, and ther, when diaapj canted, coaplair , ..van rights guaranteed
by the Constitutlen say be eamslrtaTeri miaurie* 1 wham the ace ly declines
te avail himself of them at the trial. Chi SettVt of military afpaala will net per-
mit the defense cot r.sel te remain ailer. ' I epeeelata cr :y aa te a court's
136
flnainff when be has a responsibility to apeak ©ut before those findir.: .
Defense counsel stiat be consistent. Kit -rial fcfeaery, tactics ar.d strate-
gy will be binding on th© accused. When he uses a traal incident for his client's
advantage, he ordinarily' cannot later c tl that the incident waa
137
prejudicial to his.
(2) Self induced error by the defense counsel Ray not be used as a basis
fer apt ell ate reversal. Za a c: il case the ultimate iasue of the fjuilt of in-
nocence of the accused is to be determined by a fair trial ai fete competence
©f counsel. But it cannot serve the ends of justice to per:; it a defendant to pro-
secute one theery in th® trial court and findlr.;:: it ur.aueceaarul, ret only substi-
tute another theory as appeal* but also to clairs error arising out of that which
136"
he himself has invito . But the Court of Military appeals will decline te *n'ly
139
this rule ef waiver where necessary to prevent a clear ndscarri -.tlce.
136. See also MM Hates v. W3i», J> 24 ... MWt)i *&**
-tea v, Walters, 4 1.... .619, U CJ .K.191»202(l\ ictus)*
137. Baited states v.
,
.... ,641, >• »• . .139U £# ,ort%
I3S. See also lr.it tea v. Jones, 7 ..... 623, 2: . .. . cl\lhJi)\
Inited States v. Bchafer, 1J ....... 83, % 1 . • 1962, •
139. United Hata . -rw, 15 - • • - 597f J* • • 95(1966)1 united








Judge Lat&Nf 1. his dissert in gslnej., hcvever, felt that the cefer.se
counsel had a&pls pretrial opportunity tc learn of I fcala a f the tra
script. Zttt Juc£* opine- the heading of the majority ate away at the vitals
of an effect - systca, leaving the lav officer as at ds
cf a clever but vexatious defe: so ccunsel* Hi aanaasiaii
The accused was repress ive trial
defense ecunseJ iised svery <ttr.itagejn tc aid his
cause. • repreaer?teO hi a client well but, ir s&y
view, he proceeded hr.der a theory that a tri4L by
court-caxtial is a gar.e ir. whjch the prise goes to
the defense lawyer who can daisy the final judgment,
confuse the issues, audi harper I trial
by Bating rrusmrous dilatcry aotlaaa»*«Bt played his
part well, but I sa not willing tc an laud Us* per-
faraaaaa*1*
fi'i^arly, with refererca to the ir.str m glvaa by the law offii^er tc
the ccurt fce&bers on the elements cf tlM offenses , ; < defers* counsel can-
not assume that he has nc responsibility viutseever far protect, s interests
of the accused and insuring the fair and srtwlj a*
lag appropriate objections U irjrepcr procedures. The Court of Mlitary apfSall
is net willing to see ccurt-*xarti,al trials beccae a gauss where a sly defense ccur-
sel can acquiesce it. error ecus instructions merely to build a record fcr ing
reversal on appeal. It is the duty cf the defense counsel to see th*t the theory
of the case rent, favorable to his client is ari presented to the ccurt.
Not only trust he be prepared in advance to ar*?ue fcr the subrcissicr cf i proper
framework of law to the court iseabers; he also be aft] It submit pro-
posed instructions tc which the defense view I • evidei ct- . ait&se
counsel dees justice neither to the accused nor Is his duty as an officer cf the






court when he relies . ly or. er; rellate revi protect his
client.
A defense counael baa been criticised Tor obstructive tactics in refusing
ersdt ar. accused to answer tbf . cer's esaertial quest; Jit
during a* ew»i < ofHWUTt hearing tc determine fefet provideney cf the defen&art* s
guilty plea. The Court of HlHter, tale stated that the defer as c<
assist, rather than attest to restrict, the law officer in fully developing the
142
circusstanees surrounding the plea.
5. pJf-3N..i "•- ^flfr BgMBft,
a* The Code, article 3Bt
The trial counsel of & general or special ccuri-t&artlal shall pros-
ecute in the Basse of the Unite: . ea«
The accused shall have the right to be represented in his defense be-
fore a gereral or special MM - m2 if rrcvided
by bins, or by 1 illtary counsel cf his own selection if r 09 avail-
able, or by the igftaMt counsel dulj- •'*; i { ;rjt tc article 27.
ould the accused have at- ds on saleotio*, the dr.- ted
defense counsel, arc assistant defense counsel, if any, shall, if the
accused so de»ir<?s, act as his associate counsel; otherwise the;; 3hall
be excused by the president . e ccurt.
b. The 1 anual (para. 44g(l))t
Although the primary duty of the trial counsel is tc t resect te, any
act, such as the conscious ttppreaalca of evidence favorable to the
defense, which is inconsistent with a
.
Lao desire Ft the
whole truth revealed is prohibited*
c. Canon 5 am' Trial Code U%
The trial counsel's rriaary duty is rot uvict but to see that
justice is done. MUtaM vhic;: .rs credible arc which cleiriy
tends to prove the accused's laaooeDto ot be eapprwad.
The secret!if of witneaaes capable c er of
the ac r .i.e.
It is the duty cf the dsfe: sa counsel, re '.is personal
141. United tates v. 4*0, ... ?3(1953).
nsel can?' . never be required to suhr.it proposed i?;" f ..r: . rited
States v. xalte: ......
f ... ;1, 205(1954 , - _
I4.2. United ItatM v. jih ...... 621, * .... 1 (19$i , .
44

opinion, is to tm&f tc invoke the basic rule
red be; ,% by c.
tent Pidan—| to raise
-ase of cor vie-
tier., to present all Itifetd
of punish- „ * tnclcnur* ct
require & withdrawal frai the eaee. i cwever, after a i 3*1
ciscltnure of facts clear.;,
't I lawyer
should r.ct jTftMrt any tfidanoa Inconsistent with Mil facts. He
should never offer ten; «. fee criire
rged should rot b* ed tc another identifiable jer
unless evicerce i»irc4uBt< or lnfere?'ces warrantee therefrom raise
at least & i th yerscn»s nrehable guilt.
lift v»W., Ifttt-
Zbe responsibilities and duties of trial counsel or defense counsel In a
oourt-jRartial are among the most important that oar. be imposed en a Eili r f-
fleer, .revision was ssadc in the Cede fcr4fcf«ttac counsel to protect the rlf
of the accused, and for trial counsel fairly aed acci.ra.tel; rosec te in the
nase of the United States; further provision in this regard is isade ir xecutive
Order 102.14 publishing the i-anual by which the ] Mmamtm*~imJ&&mt9
i»nl«Eented the Code. military defense U exert every lawful
effort in furtherafee of an accused 1 s Jri and privileges, technical or other-
wise, is himself flaunting the will I ress and the order of his CaEfcarder-
- hief. 3a also does trial counsel who fails fair lly and adequately tc
present the prosecution's case, k total ecu: 1 who >
seriously discharge his duties tc Ibe best of his ability with a sober uncerst
ing that such duties are axeng the jecst iflpsrtast he will be called I
on to perfona as an officer has failed tc discharge an ij&tcrUrt- trust.
The Court of I ilitar, -alt has defined (he duties of ir: defers*
M nsel before courts-eartial and their relate rep refer
t
their respective tliiwtt &l a.* adversary proceeding sexutinisec. b\
sel under the supervision of the law officer. Although both are c< i-
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;
14
cers of t rt| the partisans!- their sir clier.ts differ .
.he basic dvtj i -.dvocate ia an adversary spates; is to do that
vitidr. the fratewcrk of the honorable and legitimate sseanr law is fcr the
client's bast interests. Further: ere, as trial lawyers knew, the -<*ral-
145
last be a partisan advocate if fas la tc achieve jsaximaa effectiveness.
ha
Furthermore he is a partisan advocate far his acciaeti ell*; . as an exisrple cf
this position consider the case of -;. 3 -Jpeae. Therein after the trial
counsel had announced that there war*, as previous convictions, defense cow.:-
•tated that tlM record shonlc be checked* The acwurt recessed for that furrose ar d,
after the recess, the records of two |tfnrl«ai • ra were a4sdtte4 into evi-
dence. The senter.ee awarded by this special ecurt-tr.artial is d a bad conduct
discharge which would not have beei. pertrdssib for the previous convictions.
The Beard of keview set aside ao Euch of the taptlMW as was based on tbt j revicus
convictions. It held that the unexplained action of defer.se counsel in calling
the court's attention U the previous convietitns was prejudicial to his cl:*
interests* Counsel's duty in this situation was to r.arahall the Batters properly
in evidence in th« way acst favorable to his ell*-' rvMtM* against
his.
However, the trial tactics of the defer se oust be within and not without
144. See Ker ,J. in United States v. I raster .....'. <07, 26
6JKJU 387#j *M*) and United States v. tuns, >; . , . . ,. y , J2 .. . , 0).
145. See button, £e^yaJ.v^iop of tft? Can.TO ,pf lTofefffliowtl.B3H?4os:.
heviser's Vlevicirtf 33 taaawLOaW, 132 (1966),
146. United states v. hitchell, 16 D#S.C*UA« 302, 36 ... . 45c (1966)i Kills
v. United SUtes, 356 . . 674 (1956).
147. Bm dissent of Ferguson, J« in united Stated v. Young, 13 ...... 134,
. . . 134,141 wherein he refers to the partisan advocacy cf bcth defer.se
rsel and counsel for the it an article 32 pretrial investigate •- • .
also Karpby, |fct,„ ^jffsy ffiam,y.mreXfin^yw4 Elh&ftn,f,qr, anl ,U,m*V#a- Vdvoca.fte,,
61 Cclus. L. Kev. 233 (i
,
<*s*, ( ... 608 (2 . Bat aaa ..T-irdon










the truth and the law. Rm e-- Lea that in a cr I case the j.rose-
Is bound to a high d« - - . > the c- itinmstl
is bound by lit'.ie i *s Immm . Ihsrs
has bear; an increasing f rotest *$» of advecacy which ves&l
allow the defer.se tc treat the law as a &ere gare wi at; tier.
to the hi:;h*st sUndard* of fair plsg
Judge Warren - urgar of the Court cf appeals for Um let of Colum-
bia has stated:
It Mft be pwRfsr.berr : ;.,
one for t sect U l P the def L« 1 cr 1 1 there
a different standard af rrcaV - j*id cr \-:
ecunsel. The fact that ii dnet --?cvUr is mere
readily dealt with by reversal of ^fCf*
oaunsel to believe th-.it fttafe ccr.duct geaa ced by tr*- cm rW*"
Trial ccunsel, coot.pies an anomalous position. Ha rele is ret tfeftt cf
the truly rartisas advocate, bid rather, 'is j rirary &. s a rsij Ive
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of the gcverarert, is to see that, juetioe la dene,
Jo United .vtateg v. Valencia , in assessis." lir. itaticne to be placed
oc the tcachut if the trial ocu&sel, the Court cf I iaitar; .:1s said:
...He is rejr*sent* live, not of a party tc crdi, vil litiga-
ticr, but of the sovereign state. It is his primary • sea
that justice is dene.... we have no desire tc quell th** &e»
sire cf MHml to win a case with which he is asscci&tn* .
ever, in 'the case cf the trial counsel,
Bust be tempered with a realisation of his res? i
a fair and impartial trial, conducted in icccr-dar.ee with ):rc*
s
mr
legal procedure u sasea !
ci ri startle! trials, in view i rioal i
of the 'trial judge advooata' as the legal paprs tire cf h<
the aceroac MM overnrent. ..ir.ih^ . .reo*>~
dents, 2d ed., W iftfiatf p.
149. Tattle, The Hthios :*.<©-, 1 . . . . . (1932).
150. Jaclscn v. Dnit . 1)0, , »Cir,
M.
151. United .'.tales v. Johnson, 3 ,4?, 13 • • « (3953)« jfot sea
tatea v. Baiaeea, : .,,
, ,
17 I .. . .208,218(1954!
; affect that the trial counsel is at least in eel ree a nd Lat;'r M ,
*. in his diss- I . • , 3 ...... ,' , 27 C« . »
I
3£5,392( 1959) (dissert) quoting l L« state ecu n «*1 decisicr U the
I
effect ttut tht tv.U) 1c tcr |i laaceeeaTlly a "parti I
. 152. Unit .tea v. Valencia, 1 , . . . .',15, A .- . .7,10(1952).
LI
•-..: a*
d in the course cf its opinion In the case cf United SUtaa vf Berg«r,
ttapPNM .curt ef the United . Utes stated:
The Baited Hate* At Bttl is the representative
b cf an ordinary -/ersy, but cf a sovereignty
vhcae obligation tc govern ially is as H ,s its
obllgatioi. tc ffitin at all; tf*t interact, thereto r«, in a
puilest is net that it shall win a case, but that
justice shall be ckre, iu such, he is I CMiTItT lad verv def-
inite sense the servant of , I two-fold tin cf m is
that guilt shall not escape OS Ml suffer. : ia Mg trcsecut*
v5th earnestness and vigor - indeed, he should do so. 3yfr f while
he say stride Imrd glows, he ia ne t at II tc .strifes foul ones .
,i fro brirff abcyya,, j^st c-ne. "
There are limitations cf MHNM M btw fur trial counsel taust go to f» 1-
fill his ethical obligations. As state' • Latin*? in his dissert in gg|»
ted -Hates v. ^eatty> Use trial counsel does net have the burner of Inpeaching
his own witnesses, briefing defense counsel on the evidence which is readily cb-
tainable, assisting defense counsel in the his ease, or advising
defense counsel what evidence I croduced. A trial is an adversary rro-
ceeding and the essentially conflicting inter* e2 nust be ccr-
154
sidered.
It is axiomatic however, that trial counsel cosing in f facts
favorable to an accused but unknown tc U '•'.'lei either present then • Kturt
155
or, at the very least, disclose Ibea tc the defe? . /ever, the trial c<
is not obligated to present at the trial j roper, all the proof afldttood during the
Article 32 investigation so lon>£ as testimony material tc sfenoo is BOt m
pressed*
153. Lri fed tates v„ Berger, 29: .. (1934).
154. tnited States v. Seatty, 10 : 1 , ~ ... .-5 at 3
See also I , ire. 44&.
155. ah , .v. in Inited states v, Stringer, L 494, 16 C, . .
66,82(1954) (dissert).
156. S** United states v. letrewaie, 13 .... .330, % . . .330(196
Karris v. >anfcrd, lb '. 199 .,-'.; . . al947) ;lnlted states v. I alwaphy, 13 - *
• •






In sdlilary eri&inal cases* the I i available to him
behalf of his cli** -l § of discovery
than would normally be available to Ida in civilian or. . feat
crcinary £ereral 01 rtial case, all relevant evider.ee a. ed
in the hands of t}» glim limit la asace directly available tc defense cc-unse]
157
the article 3<' pretrial iaveel and he car. also call vltrenae- lebalf
of his client and request fiba teMwtigt r evidence id
may be relevant. ttaa at the trial jrcj.er, tea aacuaed's right tc ena wit-
nesses and aake mottoes for tag rcjriate relief gives hi» practically unlimited
means for the production of favorable eviderce. *ver fcfea ..vaij ability of
aaohirerv fcr extensive discovery and prooi entitle de-
fense counsel to use that cachirery for i»troper laa anc prvpmw discovery
of dceuaentary evit.er.c« requires that the documents be relevant to the subject
ratter of the inquiry and thoit the request be reasonable before the daferse ea
19)
sel is entitled to obtain them.
The advocate is sore than a hired brair. arid voice j the arrs which he
160
wields shea: Id be used by hiia as a warrior, not M BJB I . » adversary
systeff; is infused with tacit restrairts governing both the prosecution ard the
deferse. The partisan advocate fulfills his res|:onsibilit «D his seal for
his client's cause pffjaiitu a wise as I fBMMt decision ft) case b.
partial triers of the fact, lie fails to fulfill Ms rele and tren. t±nat
the obligations af professional r Ibility when his desire to win at all coats
laada him tc distort and obscure the ccurt members' sunders
t
n case
157. OCKJ, art. . .
151. | 1951, paras. 34&S.. Jcanara tell 6(a) ... .-._,. - • -
159» United States v« . t 1,3i 1 . • <




iT than previatag them with a reeded perspective s accused** theory
of the c*3C.
a. (jara. 4^ £ )
»
It is improper ft: tOllMl tc tolerate any ma. f fraud o. >r«.
b. 0*ncra 41 aarf 15 Ul Cod© 25:
MM a lawyer discovers that MAS fraud or dec* :an mtms prac-
ticed, which has unjustly 1 or a tarty, he
should ende&ver to rectify it? at first by adv." i hit client, a;
if bis client refuses t
he should promptly infers tfat ii .jursd person or bis counsel, sc t
they may take appropriate ste? -.
* office of mttetlMJ cic ' t *<cb leas does it dessand cf
hi* for any client, v. of lav, inner of fraud or chicane.
Hi iim \m
While the fundamental requirement of a fair and impartial hearing ap-
plies tc preser.tencing procecitres, a rta&t basic pcliey governing such
ircceedings requires that aa full a picture aj ible be . . -»d to assist
the court in Imposing a proper sentence? nevertheless, the accused la net per-
mitted to portray a false impression of the economic situation of his wife and
child to the court in the guise of exte: . te should be
taken of a l,ew iori case, fflftter cf Kardmnbro: where an at who in-
sisted on the truth cf his clia&t's ter in a civil case wher he Knew it
tc be false was barred*
• ^r^Mio m^m mm
nn nri ii
J. 1159 (1956).
165. a 41U02, Jtevenscn, 34 C . . 55 (1964) ret, denied. 15 ......
67C, 35 Ck.IU 478 (1964).






a* The iantaal ( t*r«u 44 & ) *
It is rial counsel or tafei -1 to assert
before the court ral belief as tt 3*
cf the accu? .
b. Canon 15*
It is iarnrcj-er f©J Rngi to asse ul
belief in his alios*1 or la the /-untie-.- ->„
c. frial -ode 20 (
A lawyer should net assert in argument .:. belief II
integrity cf his client or cf bis winessas or in the justice
his cause which is ur-relatec to a fair analysis <
llHlllg vi'ese MitO***
P» Caee Lam-
It is no proper concern of the court that counsel it jerscrally convinced
by the evidence he has prese; t-eci. Z3 trance of undue Inflimm ( court
oust be avoided since it is the inderendent reaper sibility of M Mi • ber
to resolve impartially the question of t; e aOOUM ' or innocence in accord-
ance with the law and the evidence admitted la . within the die his
164
own conscience, net in accordance with what ©«.•
It has also been held error for the tri neel to express erscnal
lo5






a. Trial Code 12:
A lawyer should never conduct or engage in am I irvolvi;
any use cf his own person or body except tc I 'ate in if
Kent what has be*n previously acteittec in svidontOa
. \m 5651. hobinson, 7 . . . 61S (1952), te^ 691,
... 178 (19535 •
165. OM 409603, - lie*, 33 CJ ... 567 (1963). j&t. go* tnited StotM v.
Doctor, 7 ........ 126, ... 252 (1956).
51
1 ? r \ Ufi
-
I or too Mi
urn -
u
Isaediately prior tc the trial Sa &rt,v*3 JfakSdsa-JkJjLite^t the trial
counsel received two potoattol. exhibits: a rifle and cart) . thereupon while
outside the OWUTtJOOl loaded the cartridge into arid then extracted it from the
weapon* Thereafter, ( firearcs d testified f«
the defense that the r -tien had never been extracted free the rifle be-
oai.se it tars r.c Barkings, the trial on tootified vttal as tc his exper-
iment and then fa closing efguamt stressed t>. >«tween the expert's tea-
tlxcey and his pretrial experiment when as that the rifle was loaded .tokjj
it a dangerous weapon at th* tise of the offense*
The Gout of MMtoiJ
-siaaSfi c* s* » that it looked with
disfavor on the procedure employed by the trial counsel* Em cart stated that it
was unnecessary for the trial ccunsel tc bectsae involved because another service
caber, fasnillar with the operation of the rifle in (Rs«s1 uld have rarfons-
ed the experiment. It concluded that the error consti r judgment on the
part of the trial Mi nsel ei -"crstanee with profession standards of eondv
but did net require reversal under the particular facts of the case. The case
reversed on ether grounds*
Judge Ferguson dissented as to the ssaj ority* s opinion regardlnr the exper-
iment, cited Canon 19 tad that in effect trial crunsel create «v~
ldence* although the point was not spell* , trial 001 had tiapof th
the evidence jricr to trial and could have plaeed narks on the cartridge that
not there when he received it. 4s tl ority I I dicated, the proper so-
lution would have heir fcr trial counsel tc have th* expert witness, ret counsel,
duct the experiment in open court during cross-exairina
I
Infor»al opinion -'-c. 914 cf the la»i 's Ccwaittoe on






-sssicsval r thics bald tha leal e< raagr to m
3titvt« othe: a def*> ' •-< table 3-
court tc siale^ court. I similar praotlee foisted or' the court la a general
ccurW.irti~I 9% BMMft1 • Cede was e*rde«ned and the defense Ml
one Lieu ten* N was later tried nvicted t Uae court 'based
upon his unethical tactics.
9.
.
«* Tbe fjuiual ( . 42$ fti
As publication la tie :ublic BflMfj or or televisi
c,r t.,e circumstances of a jendlr. '.nterfere with a fair
trial and otherwise pre I (tee lice,
•ctJMil should refrair f*M iltsmstlrg suofa «1 iwnlaimm vita rap*
ressrta lives of the press, r*« r ta&ei '. thoriaed
by the ccnvering authority or other Mi si peri or author!" .
The taking of
|
M ir. the cc • r slewed
sessic* af the ceurt M broadcaatir praoaai
courtroom by HUlic or television will not be ted wi
prior writ ti af the HlMMlaj'a urfeee&t c<
b. Canon 20:
Kevspaper publication by a lawyer as t< ,icip*ted li;
gaticn say interfere with a fair Courts
prejudice the dve aialalalrallwi of justice, -rally they are I
be ccrdesr.rted. If the extreme circus threes I '.*e
Justify a statement to the public, it is vr.prcfessicn&l b It
aajanfllHljr« An ex parte reference be-
yond MUltM fros the reccr papers M fila la the court}
but even in extmee cases it is better any ex p*rte atata*
user t.
c. -ial Canon 35, tmerio* *<ciatior, Ca shiest
Issproper Hrtfllaltfng c? Court i'-roaaedijigg
Proceedings in court should 'be conducted with fitti
dec;.. . The lifting of jdaatagrajjaa ir the MajortMM s~
sions, and the broadcast t«lev' aaurt jrece-
167* InStmn .
, XaJMl Ccpjs;itte* ©n
Frofesnlc; ic?. \\






d. Irlil Mt 24.8
a lawyer should tr> ;ds car rt and not in i
thr« Umr? r.ews auMUa« , savse U
lishec, cr aid cr abet in &r,y w*v, directly cr incir^ctiy, the rvb-
lieaticr. in y rad:'
television or other dev -§ cr.
trial cr acgr pi ticipated I
J
Ml expect- nterfere in tqg tr cr •
-re-- vlU; a fair trial in t;-e cc-v • i prejudioe
due administration of justice. If tttim eirci ar-
ticular case require a ttataa .»
oade anonymously and refer
tatior. i'rcaj the reotr
I sr
official decu&er.ts. N itataatit be itade which indicates
iti procf cr tfitMHHNM vill (m called, tr which arcurts
to eotxer.t m urfUMHt vrits of the eas-'-.
• provisions of Canon 20 have beer- the sub t :."tch d.larute asiong
attorneys for seas tiise. Clearly however, ev<- refers tnlj
newspapers because it was drafted pricr telev.irncr- and
radio, it indices within its seope and rearing the &e.. alia ccciruir.ica-
I
developed since its adoption i* 1908. Ittal
|
, ftf ecurwe,
does cover all tbe saedia and despite one* si am fUlMnsm
g
be reeal
that the providers of the i-airual which *r* u •ntrary tt cr . -ent wit
the Code, have the force and iiifflwl < i' law. 'ethics o I a have held radio
171
cr television broadeastn i.rt pro*> free; th* c> - to be i
It is not a quests freedom of the pntM vhich her? cor-cerrs us. Ihe
press and all ether news raedia an* fret tc print whatever le reccro.
169. Infernal ~-eci3i< at" Um cca&itte
i^rofessic: :iss (i ated 196c)
.
170. I ,tes v. kith, 13 ^ , . . »A« H . ... . 105(3
171. Oj ir-icr . .
fessitnil Ethics a ,425 {195''..
U.
itv*£*3 10
Slit when an attcrnej en cce si xLishes statements before cr (taring the trial
ef a case HW IMWtlilJi evidence to be offered cr alleged facts about the case, a
counter-*Uteaent froc the opposing attorney asay well be called for, and in the
easting battle of publicity, the public or the press, i ; -fit of the nlea
of evidence, may influence the decision in the case to the detriment ef t
of the litigants. It is not the funeti Advocate to try his case outside
th* courtroom and gratuitous ccfcments mm I Holy or through news media about
the case before it is finally disposed of by the court, violates the sririt of the
172
governing ethical riles.
Of course, military trials are public sad i£ a local news aedia considers
a ©curt-smrtial ef sufficient public interest U detail a reporter to fellow the
trial developments, there is no prejudice to the accused in the reporter's attend-
ance at public sessions of the court. Bale tort of reportorial coverage is of
173
every day occurrence im civilian criminal 1 -*
8«r is a press conference by the ac- later press release, ap-
proved by the convening authority, rrsjiidicial to an tMMWe1 where the accused
insisted en holding the press conference a 1 subsequent press release was
174
no more than a factual report cf what had occurred up fee the titse cf ite r^lea-se.
The quest | infor. culd net be din be the news !?edia,
in cases where * release has be;*n authorized, still regains, . 31 of
175
the Ethics CcecEittee of the Colorado Bur Association provides that bi «»
172. informal SmUIcb . 5, ABA, Informal opinions of the Ccroiittec m
Professional Ethics (unpaginated 1961 .
173. Ml 8£03, Berry, 16 C. . . . ,.. , ,1, pet, denied. J u.S.C«*UA« £42,
17 C. . . ,..;, 1954).
174. - p Henderson, 29 ... 717 (1958).
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bars of t::e b*r tad the press have a duty to refrain ffraa publi il
||«—till mini (2) z*ior criminal record of the accused; (2) any all< MM*
fession or adcieslnn tf fact bear i lit of Use <u ate-
»eni of a public official as to the guilt ©f the accused; (4/ any statement
counsel's personal oj J :? guilt or i: --">$ and (5)
OfK£er;t upon evidence, credibility of a:
.
I amttar which has beer ex-
eluded free evidence* la aridities to these five aatagarlaaj a |
Bent to Canon 20 also would exclude any ecarcan-t aa the results of or the defend-
ant's refusal ta taka a*§ test or ex* itiva *
cesses except the victim i . e possibility cf a plea ef the t
176
or a lesser laaladad cfferae.
10* TKBelMKc. ': •
flaf.Mti*
a. barual ( para. 42 bj j
l
Ul fll l lllm their duties before MR) NRad
treat adverse witnesses and the accused vith fairness' u.e
ccnaidarabit .
b. Canon lo:
A lawyer should always treat adverse witness* and suiters with
fairr.es?? mm) due consldar&tica and bt should never bar to
Malevolence or jrejudices af a client is the trial ©r at
of a cause. The client cannot be aadt eepar of the lawyers
conscience in professional ratters. He has no right to danard
that his counsel shall abuse the ©jyosite part} ga ir.
offensive parwanalltlani Improper apaaah la r.ct a—aaahla i
the ground that it is what the client v • my 5f qpaalcS
his am behalf*
c. Trial Cede 15 (a) and (d):
a lawyer may advertise for witneansa to a particular event or
transaction but not far? witnesses to %m to a parti. cvlar
versien thereof.
lawyer should never be unfair e » or !:• aerate to





adverse witnesses or * r as* estior.
latmdl -y to insidt or . he should nev-
er yield,
client cr allow any &ualevcle;-c« • judice of the client I
influence his actions.
fti Hit Iwf-
It la improper conduct for a trial counsel tc threaten * defer.se witz*M
177
for testifying on the accused* a behalf, ;.rly it is improper for trial SCOT-
sal t© continue the q—tlsflllg of a vit I court lifter he baa repeat*'
ly refused to answer It privilege against self in-
178
crimination, 'tecb continued questioning in effect zogs weight to the pre seer
-
tion case while effactively denying the defense counsel an oprorturity tc crcsa-
sxaroina* The solution in questionable cases, of >WK> is to have counsel and
the law officer question the witi.es-- in an out-of-court hearing relative to hia
179
continued refusal to testify •
Improper examination of a witness by the trial counsel that is persistent
and contumacious is prejudicial and cannot be cured by an order directir.p that it
ISC
be expunged fro» the record and dlsregarde* .
lai a la3t word of caution when advisir.£ clients who are witnesses in the
court-martial of another. It will be no defease to a witness who wrongfully re-
fuses to testify after receipt of a grant t£ iB&vnity, that he so refused or, the
basis of the errcneous advice of HMsli w the law before attempting to
advise a client hew tc act in accordance therewj I ,
Ma_
177, See Baited tatas v. Grady, 13 ... . . .2J^2 f 32 * . , 62)(dictu .
17o. Baited Utea v. adder, 13 162, 2S G. . 406(19*0, . ,
Lder, 35 •.- . . 566(1965).
179. Ibid.
ISO. See rdLsMg ::.... ...'i 1, :. . . U6l(3 ictun).









Proper iwwfimM I .rial and defense counsel w of
the pertinent rules of 6Viaer-.ce so that counsel will only see* tc int..- com-
petent evidence at the c< i rt~saartial. .ions should be directed tc the elic-
iting of testimony which is relevant to s«*e issue properly before the court and
which, under the general k&m tf evidence, 3s iwifulnit as proof of such Issue.
This dees not r.ear., however, that (MM ust be absolutely shuts of MM i
sibility cf certain testimony before Mtl tc present it tc the court, for it
ie proper to offer testimony of ( 1 r-rlevancy or compete) cy; bi,t OSBtfaot or.
the part of counsel which display's a deliberate disregard of the rules of evidence
in an attejr.pt tc influence or confuse U >*r» of t; vt ie highly improper.
Although the fora mm - of questions put to witnesses is largely
within the discretion of exsitining counsel, eertair. types of I ar- inprer-
er, and nay be prohibited in Dm diocret is ruling officer. Assong three
quest!one that are generally considered Improper are the follow! post
4
a* .'vBtbiguottt or indefinite
b. J -isleiJiding questions. Acccrdi-^-ly, questions which assune facts th*t
are not in oi to or nisei ote foots abemt which the witness has testified are !»•»
185
proper. Similarly, questions Obsi I ot be asked for the purpcae of -sting
aatters known not to exist, nor questions that are clearly ir-adiiincoble arc *re
3S6
esked, without expectation of answer, to j
:
the court ©essbers.
162. KCfc, 1951, UX (3), 4%.
163. United States v. Johnson, 3 . . , . . ..447. 13 .. . . 3,8 (1953) J Baited
Atos v. Valencia, 1 . . , . .425, 4 0. . . 7{ 1952} •
164. . 3 ,1951.1493(2). - Baited .-. Berthiau^e, | , . . . . ;,
- . .293f308U955)( dissent). See also Unite* U ussell, 3 • • •
14 . . i 35017c,, Foylor, 2 CJ .: .43^,42(1952).
185. HQ
, 1951, 149c.(2). SB, U . . . . . $40,543(1953).
186. MM, 1951, 149£{3}
.
tl, ehreiber,16 ... (.'_.. 72(1954)« aff'd








... <SOd ., . 1.0. .
187
©. Ltd title it* a single quests .
d. Previously asked sweraii qi options.
e. ntativa questions which hay* r;c v*Ii atemlaf the
i»peach&©rt cf teat..' . .
f. Unnecessarily • , .-.-, . raasii , tr
190
taailiating questions wki Pt no legitimate er reasonable ispsaehsent basis.
191
g# Leading questions ctli treat or redirect wwlnitlm except as tc
(2) irelicin&ry Vil story ratters*
(2) igncrant, ycuthful or 1
(3) inadvertent erroneous statements,
(4) directing attention to a particular subject, cr
192
(5) hostile witnesses.
To aid the law officer cr j reside the special Hurt —JTtflil.,
task cf ruling initially ©n the admissibility af *v », Ikm Is isresed «§*Bi
counsel the A objecting t© evidence censidered to be inadmissible, The spe-
cific grounds fcr the objection &ust be stated, anc r.ev bases cay net
193
be raised fcr the first tiae on appeal.
• _ ...•
It is elementary that the prosecutiofe should refrain frc*s offering ary sort
cf evidence fcr an inflammatory pur* tee. licvever, if the lion of nrccf is 1
sible for a legitimate purpose, liie fact that it stay ale© rcsibiy tend to possess
1S7. KGK, 1951, 149j*(2). Hi 25S, -toe*, dale, 13 . . .540,543(1953).
188. O ^6677J
, ills, 13 . . .^7,412(19 53) J'3 3533 . . .
Mfc, I9S2j.aff»d 3 . . . . .-.; . . . .137(195: .
Ifc9. See 1 unster & Lark: Litary Vidence 349(1959)atHi o*.^«n cited there : *
190. \ . , 1951, ra.54lfl49.bXl) .United states v. Serti . . . . *
IB ...
. .293,308(1955) (u ., fet taker, % . . , $99(2992)
curring ciinion).
191. I cited ktaiM • . igelcw, 13 I :>27, 29 C . . 43(B6G};lnited
Us y. hardall, 5 535, 31 . . .159(19
15, . . .15 (1953).
192. ha.t 1951,para.l49£. rocker,35< . . .' 5,736(3 i .
193. Unit* es v. > C . ... .. , . . . .., [ 1959) ^^f1951,pa*a*4
59
-•\^.r *'
a shocking aspect which eight conceivable excite the passion of the m ^rs
is not, in wA of itself, ground for reversal, i trial counsel has a right
offer whatever ev::>.nce he thinks host suited to help the court-- . *r-
stand the testimony provided he does not exceed the riety tag ttsjj
unduly inflaswatery items* he is ROt ctsapell*" ft defense offex :ip-
ulate those foots whie .©graphs, such as then order victims blood cov-
ered head, v*re intended fee eec ite* Cbe lav; officer has v Lecreties
in the ad I | " evidenee cf U . The test is whether the probative
197
value of the OVieOttOO tutveighs the r:aiure of the exhibit*
Accordingly, the relieving items have been held to be odriasible ever de-
fense objections that they served only fee arouse the uassicr:* cf court eomlmil tG
the prejudice of the accused; skull and akin cf e deceased female vietiw, col-
ored photographs cf bruises on ar It victim, t biind a.-ed
female assault vie colored photographs and transpai I of a deceased
201
child shoving sc&e lislted dissect!en dur': autopsy, uj~
as
graphs of wounds on the body of a homicide vlct: aketob of a female body she
203
ing physical injuries suffered by ft rape viotia, oju the body
204
ef a child rape-henieide victisu
Isiiarly, although trial m id inflsj»»,teiy ©cs»ente dur-
ing argucert, facts ftai circumstances interwoven ui ? offer se need not be i I
205
though they cast the accused la a:;, unfavorable light, ly, in clos-
194. United states v. lift* Hill Willi 1J W i
195* Unite itee v. -i.ee, 4 ; - . « • * 571, . . . !
196. United .itatee v. wiffiberley, 1C I 3, 3& C .- . . 1
197. United Hfttec v. Xha&ae, 6 . . .- ...92, lc - • . • : (1955); 12729,
CeleRan, # - • • 574 (19©! ... 541 (196
196. United States v. tfcenftft, supra note 197.
19.. -;, wishes . . . 470, ^.denied, 28 C.S ._ . 434 (1959).
200. United SUiee v. .ieoew, I U.S. » 3C7, .'. . .1 «41 :.- •
201. ICM 17412, Loughtcr, 31 . . .579,j|££!i 13 U. ..... : . .: ' 62).
202. United .'it* tee v. BftSfift, 6 : . . ... . .736* 21 ... . .58f(19j6)*
203. United SUtee v. Iiennett, 7 1. . . . . 97, 21 C*. .: . 223 (1956) «
204. !*• V« vrt, 9 -. i ... 3 at 47 (19J*- .





ir.g arguieer I ir I Mpttt ferial It was hele mil l
the bounds of prop-riff when he t .'<tsrls.ad the *ct as a, "cc
blooded murder" *r.ti referr* ; wise "nice chap v.
his owr. private philosophy of who should live
veied a board ir. which he was r.ot only 13m ecnve: ry
206
but in fact was the "lor iicner.
3.
It is veil settled that neither the results of a "lie detector* inter-
rogation nor a truth mmnm (sedlua a«yta3 or pm Um% ia adi ir
207
a trial by SettTt sartlsXt -al t© ta> « a lie detector- test
falls wit: in the prlrllaft agaifist self it ia lsprcf.er
the trial counsel tc introduce such evidence cr argue tin sawe.
209
In United States v« Lodlev. the GmoN UltAfg -Us stated that
the principal reason why the results lygrepfc inatietis are inadmissible
lies in the probability thai the court teachers woui ribute Metal significants
to those results ia their ultimate jstsmlnati the accused's guilt cr it e*»
cence. Additionally, the tests are not ii -le and are subject perils
210
•f conscious deception by a suspect.
However, the MNN fact that M accused ia inter:- with the aid ©f a
polygraph does rot render a subsscuenUy obtained admission or confess- nsV
2U
issible in a trial by court-ear ti- . , when evidence of a
206. United J-tates v. Lee, 4 . . . . . $71, 16 •::-. . . 345 (195
207. Onite* • . •-., 5 ...... 534, ' • • • ^
3Ut«s v. Bonrcher, 5 ...... 15,22, 17 ... 5, 2 (195 -ss
r. Wolf, 9i. 137» 25 ... . . ) (195£ .
208. ASM 14V09, Jloyd, 23 . . . 9C£ (19> .
209. 11 L. . .*.•.. 659, 29' ... 475 (I960).
210. united Jtates v. Kassey, 5 t. . . . . 5Uf 18 .' .: . I [193 .
211. See United ttates v. l< cKay, 9 »• . . . * 527, 2fc -.-. . . 307(195£)(d :
Ck 410956. Boatie, 35 . . . 512 (1964), pet, dcnis-,:. . . . . . v. . , 35 ...






graph examination (although urn 1 m thereof) in adduced during th© detsr-
inatien ©f the ads&issibiliiy ©4" such * confession cr adr.issl©r., it is necessary
far th© law ©f ; icer to give details*.* instructions I WBSTI1 ©f
the limited purposes for which th© references t© th© polygraph examination were
before th© court and tc MOM past t prejudicial Eisccn-
212
caption by advising the© net tc speculate i results cf tin taaslttttisi ,
Th© rule has Imh been ft 4 la both the civilian cesaaunity and at
military law that evidence ©f l M or »ots ©f mlsc^ ef the accused other
than these charged, are generally isibl© where their only milium if
show the accused to be a "bed guy" »with crlail positions ©r propensities-
The rationale la that th.* intrusion of such evidence my endange: integrity
213
and essential fairness ©f the pr*ee©<--lr . However, recognised exceptions t«
this basic rule authorise the introduoti i such evidence t© establish the
idertity ©f the accused as the pe*i ©trater ©f th© offense charged, the accused*
s
ability t© ssntit th© ©ffes.se, th© plan ir design sf tfcs asftUSSj in
vledge en the part *P ths accused, nxtiv© ©r nil on I I n£ an
2U
issue raised bj the defense*
Accordingly, it is prejudicial error for trial counsel tf
peach an accused by cross examining bi& about prior acts of s&ftQSfttati lt~
215
Ing in conviction e.f a felsny ©r eri&e ©f moral tvr~ accused cannot
be tarred with innuendoes ©r lnsinuaticRS ©f the p—slsls oamisalcn of despicable
212. See AG 0, driver, supra nets 2:
213, tnited States v. ;• irby, L 517, 3? C, . . 13? (19* ited
States v. Lewis, 16 U L45, 3*> - • • 301 (1966); United States - .
12 D.S*C« . . '.%, 31 C*K#E. U0f C1961)*
2L;* 3ee RCfc, 1951, para* 1; ... -
.
, Fsjepfclet • . ~1?2,
itary Justice-^videnc?
215- tkd.UA Stats* . . ."!.; 76, 35 . - . [3944)l United









criiaea and his credibility thus Impaired to weaker* his defense in a t©
strengthen tit© government 1 s Case* fh a witness ©thar I asaaasd1 Bay
be tspsiarsd by itei be bag oar.it* #c us act tt (without corvictierO
affectii^ his credibility , every i free:, the none I .*havi<
: be shewr- en the pretext that it e£$s*tfl c. ...
rara^rajh 153 jt (2)(b) of the hOMBftl adSj ts the under
which it is preper tc iapaash the credible i -
:
a witness b? previsg a rricr
217
cctvictien vithcut first cuesti I the id concer .<©n.
In the abaerce ©f a c .is Ihm ' answer 9
lixf, ceasffiiasien af prler acts of alad d saay set w into]
<4encs thereof r?sar.though the witness dm,!®?, the act.
In the absence ©f seee special MH <r the interval f scase
Manual or otherwise binding rile, it is error to elicit fcfeftt a witness, hb well
as an accused, has. beer- proceeded against I 3 s*
sien ©f such evlder.ee is cause for nmma if I rial!* pflrsjudieej b»
stantlal rights of the accused* be policy ef yrctecticg
219
the infant eutweighs the necessity of i RMNMdtg .
But the shield ef public |M kftl agalrsi disci- si* jvve
ile misdeeds cannot be used tc pervert justice by pretec i i.sad against
disclosure ©f his own testimonial untru
r>ider;ce that one ©f several accused eutared t pie* r wa* I
216. United States v. ffiltbUwil
I
. . . . 293 (1955
United States v. Lang, 2 ...... -v., ..... -.').
217. United >U^b v. a, 15 ... ..v. 5&3, # .... >66)| United
States v. Users, 5 ........, .<.. ... 311 (1955). Sm as v. United
States, 3 . . 129 ( . r. 192.1 .
218. United States v. ........... , .• .. . . ;<}$
United States v. vpfaerd, $ ....... 90, 25 ... 352 (195&).
219. Baited , ITU, , . a§
t© witneasss ; United Hats* v. Basil , :79, 24 . . . 75) as
t< the mscmmi .






vietcd on a separate trial in not lit of another ac-
cusal. EBi# Wale Ai ; lies net i are c! . sa&e I
fe* so, but also oxter-, ities ir whj
the saae circumstances, -.very ..*,« the right to have hie guilt
mot detensired by the evidence a Mb a .it has Hi re-
221
gard to a criminal pgamaa se.
It is also j rs v al error i trial iwwnwl te fjuestien ltd
as te admissions of guilt vhich he hejfl rnade during a pfllutaegy luqttliy by the
lav officer into the trovider-ce I f a
|
f guilty entered at an earlier trial
which was terminated by the declaration of a sis trial or at the presort trial where
a plea of wt guilty was ei.tered bacai tiso'oqttmt ^rts Inconsistent w5th
222
the plea cf guilty*
Finally, in presenting evidence as t© a charge cf bre i restraint ufell*
under correctional custody, it is neither IHHHISWIJ r.rr psarcisglhlo it } rove the
efferse for which the correct! etnal m Mai iupm . ly of the si
•f correctional custody is suf- i .reef ef the i m for ofelf
the custody was ixspesed is effect- gives fctw court an e; Bdty t- uriah
223
for the original offeree, rather than for the breach of restraint alone.
It is wsftfcltel for trial counsel to brinr s attention of the c<
any sort of tlem ©f the views of the eimiiliiig m staff judge
advocate with respect to natters v. the juris rt either as
X
to tile findings <rr the sentence* It is also improper fcr trial cct o r*~
221. irlted tales v. hurshle, 11 ... . .... : ;i t
para. 140 h.
222. United states v. Burba*, U ...... l$i, ... 410 (19
223. Tnited Utes ?. Bidrltj 11 ..... H, 3*. . . 1966) • >*»•* alse
tnitet erger, 1 ..... , , (1952).
224. Baited HatM v. Laoxajr, . . . .222(19"' )* m








for tc dt .as the sepera- thi«v*o froa the service.
The Ceurt of KiHtarj t&Xs has eenslsler.tly I reliance
lay the accused uj:c : his rights tmdWP article 31 of the Ofde, by dsclir • make
a statement is iisadieiaaiblo in ev: against hi&. It a© held is tjajted f> to, free
226
y
i t Jonoa where the ceurt flttftnsd tbat psrtloM ef the accused' y pretrial
statement indicating that he invoked article 31 whs he had become In-
volved in the theft ef a generator should have 'oem; masked cet pri< r to the state-
227
cent's subrsissicn into evidence! in &4ied ^ta-tss,,, y« . .Andrew^ where testimony
had erroneously been permitted concerning the ref-tsaj ef the aeensed tc tn.br It
22c
te a bleed alcohol test; in ynftfod; States, v. frugseJ4» a case where the trial
counsel irproperly called attertif -he fact t m accused had ret taker: ad-
vantage of favorable odds by submitting to a blood test) in JMnrt States. y» V
229
s-tt where an investigator was inccrrectly permitted to testify that the ac-
cused ref\.aed to rcale a statement without OSftS1 counsel; and is i_ui>d
230
v. crooks where criicinal investigate rs were is^reperl) tted tc relate
that the acev sad liad relied uron article 3- of 1 . - ..a was
ssBpounded by pea ,: cress examination of the accused as tc the re
sis silence*
Article 31 of the Cede preserves tc the accused before a SSart nartlal the
full benefit ef the Fifth Asaendpsnt and extends and or larges the benefits of that
Constitutional safeguard* It has beec held te be prejudicial error U pen it the
225* I'nited tatea v* Fowls, 7 1 ..:. , . . .139 (1956).
226. 16 ...... 22, ;- ... 178(1966). See also I .
16 t../;.c*2:**.531f 37 CI . .151 (l>-7).
227* 16 . . . ... 20, 36 . . .176{19<
226* 15 t. .... 76, 35 ...
229* 16 ...... ... 382(1966). 5s* also baited states v. >tegar,
So. 19.681, 10 ; . . . . .
, f? Cfc.J . ( 2a .arch '.
230. 12 1 . ... L). See also United States v. Bays,
767, 29 ... 3(196c tad Sts . .rsiatrong, 4 U.3. ... .,.?.'«*,






prosecution to rebtt u*£ense evidence that the accused was E«rtally incapable
of exercising velition in making certain pretrial statements by presenting evi-
dence that the accused had previetislj- deelinsd te Btaks a statement and had re-
1 232
quested crticsel. :4tcd ,-.i.j,t»a v. ?.e* the trial c ct
even permitted to carter the def cross swEinai t- the
reason gtnrsnsssnt i«; ists wer* <e to f< a as to the
accused's sanity vaa dve tt the acevssd's refusal to tali **r. even theigh
he did «ewB«nicate to defense psychiatrists who sfist4 that he was inc - of
premeditating in a hcsalcide ease* In this fraise of reference it sheuld also be
noted that ccnnsel are nrshibitsd fnaa referring to the of- ioial character of
233
Technical Manual b-240 en psychiatry.
231* United states v. i.avdi, 16 ... , ' .....:=- .
232. 13 1 . . / (1962),
233. United States v. alls*), UI •'.'.. \ ... 5 (I960).
66
"isn
x"It Is better to rill fa?
,




I AVj-or aeeitraed as I .l^er.t rriscr.er sugbt
tc ask t© be excused fc-r ary trivial vea*e% and shotId alwavs
exert his best efforts in his behalf.
Canon 35*
* lawyer's responsibilities u 11fleetlose MM i3L
Bis r* U oiler-1 0MM I rersc- i .is responsi-
bility should be direct U
fti fiiffi Tiiw-
Wner. defense counsel enters *ij • ^fense of his client ir. a contest-
ed case, be like the cessbatar t roast use the wear ens arid practices that are avail-
able to hiss. Agreement with his adversary tc the ccr^rary is never crcr to his
unless he considers it te be to his client's advantage* is net an officer
of the court in the ease sense that yerUlni fee the Ism offloor, His rrir.ary
fcy is te serve his client, tl a 11 ti case it means service to lis client
alone and sot in any fart to his geverss-ent en scatters relative tc feat eas*.
criminal litigation he can serve W but client; hcvever, his silent I
hlis together with his f-refessional henxr. The ethics cf his profession are yatrt
235
of his honor*
234. Baited States .. Kerns, ; ... . . ' 01, 2C . , . 381 (195&)
OI656, Vincent, i ... 506, 509 (19S
235. See tajtec, onsro l , i'exas j*r v <Ariizl 115 (195i






Article 27(a) of the Cod« provides that the convening authority shall
appoint a trial counsel and a defense counsel together with such assistants as
236
he deems necessary ©r appropriate for each general court-nurtial.
Until such time as they are assigned to a specific case, coi-ns-1 :^re government
employees with the convening author it; c" their organization as their client.
Attorneys in unit legal offices, especially thne rendering legal assist-
ance, must use care te ensure that an attorney-client relationship as to criminal
237
matters is not inadvertently established. Amy regulations and policy in t)
Iiaval Service prohibit legal assistances cfficsrs from giving advice where the sub-
ject matter is, or will be, the subject of a court-martial action. However, if in
fact, an altomey-client relationship was formulated, such regulations cannot
operate to nullify that relationship.
The fundamental requirements fcr the creation of the attorney-client rela-
tionship are that the attorney be accepted as such by the client and that the at-
torney rot expressly refuse t© accept the reiatitnship when in consult ..tier, with
239
the client. There is more te creating the relationship of attorney and client
than the mere publication ©f an order of appointment. The relationship i3 per-
sonal and privileged. It involves confidence, trust and ct operation and an ac-
cused is entitled to pretest and request the appointment of other counsel if he
has just cause for complaint against the aprcir tee suci- M incompetence or hos-
tility.
Military personnel on active duty or persons employed by the armed forces
are not permitted to solicit ©r accept fees of any kind from an accused as reim-
236. iee also KM, 1951, par. 6a. .
237. Army Re
;
. i, 6^8-50, para.l(28Apr.l965) ,-JAGAA Bull No. 1965-3 A, para.VJ(4Mar. 1965)
238. See United Statoi v. c iuskey, 6 I . . .1 ...545, 20 C.I... .261, 267, n. 1(195 .
239. United 3tai.es v. Slamski, 11 U. . . ...74, 28 SJ .- .296 (1959).








bursener.t for *ctinc as his counsel before a ttrrtngiirltil or before a; the
241




Tha right of an attorney or ccunaal t© wit free eBjpley*ert,ence
assumed, arises only frea gsad cause, ven the deaire or consent
•f the client is nat always sufficient. The IflMfM :d net threw
up th* unfinished tasl to the detriment ef his client except f *
honor ©r self-respect. If ifcs cllert insists U] just er i»-
*©r»l 8« ! r, the ctnduat ef his case, er if h« persists ever th*
attorney's ra&cra trance in jresertinr. frivolous defer.- * lawyer
ay be warranted in withdrawing en due notice to alient, allow-
ing bis tiff.e te m >her lawyer.
Dismissal, separation, er retiremert fr©» the service ef an i tad cr.
ael autoBatically relieves hie free the ceurt-awirtial te which he haa beer, ap-
pointed and another counsel mast be appointed u&leas the ap ©intin- ©rear already
242
apecifies ether counsel competent t© act in hia stead.
Tha terrdnation ef an attorney client relationship does not ter&icats a de-
fense counsel's duty t© abstain fro© taking any action Is the proceedings contrary
te the accused's iiterests. .iccordinily, wbei'e an accused was represented by one
defense counsel at the pretrial investigation and by another at the trial, it. waa
prejudicial error far the pretrial defense counsel tc pr«|*re, at the euggestion
af tha staff Judge advocate, a neaarandUR af tha expected testimony against the
accused, which was forwarded to the convening authority fcr use by the trial asunaal*
Tha duty of a ndlitary defense counsel t© adviae tha accused properly uoes
net end with the trial. Thereafter, if a l 4ie* has resulted, the dafersa
241^ MCMg 1951, para. 4S &; IB I.S«6« I 203 (1964).
242. 3ee Q-. 199973, .... ./ (1953).
243. united -tates v. Greer, > I .......... siting
Canons 6 and 37.
69
. i
counsel is ethically obligated to give tfeft acevsod as Mb infcreation as possible
concerning his appellate rights so that he can &a*e an intelligent docisicn in re-
gard to ceunse: ..'urthsr li ; aal. 2t has boor; h«2 rep*? for
the defense c MM the defendant what ho bad to lose and not what
had to ffais by appellate defense representation and to say thit thoro was littie
that apjcilate defense SWBHHfl in view of the accused's guilty pica at
244
trial*
fterthsn&cre, with sens rsi&ote exceptions, it is unethical for an attorney
whose relationship with the accused has beer terminated to take a pes; . op-
posed to his fexver client even though that position ssay not actually involve a
divulging of sttimiisf s11s»ti confidences. Bad faith is net the test of inooas:
ent advocacy. It is enough to envoke Um doctrine of general prejudice that c<r
sel takes any position substantia verse to 'vocacy *f his fcrrrer
245
client. Accordingly, a former defense counsel ii : as a aestber of the base
prisoner disposition board I *t vote against his r Client's expressed de-
246
sire t© attend a retraining grr r nay he conduct ft post trial interview
of the accused and then reoccnaenc of the eerier ce adjudge^ imrl~
sarti&l without suspension of the punitive discharge ispesed because he folt t)
the accused was not fit fcr rehabilitation ever, though the accused dec.' hat
247
the discharge be suspended* Her nay Use trial counsel conduct such a post trial
241
interview of the accused* This focuses our attention on the next area for our
•ensideraticns Conflict of Interest.
244* United states v. Darning, 9 ...... 51, 20 .... .. ,431(1958). gut see
United .States v. harrisen, 9 731, 26 C«J . .511(1958).
Z45. ACi: lo»3. Clemens, 34 :.. .. .'nLJijCj) »^t.denied.15 I. . . . . ^1,
34 . . .430 (1964).
246. Ibis.
247. Mb B270, atymnt, . . . 747 (1954)»






K The Cede, art. 27 (a):
person who I inves :cer, 1 icer, cr
court aaaate ir any case ahull act l jHOTitlj as trial counsel
Mr unless expressly raquttsd by the a. deforce aaaaaal
in the a*£ta ease*
person wb© has acted for the ataattatiaa shall act
lj ii. fetal sas«© case for afaait| Mf shall 1
acted for the defense act W • sane case for the
T rC8«CR«'ti«U
D# 'ihe KftOMl (paras. 44b., 46b and &a)
:
Whenever it twjittrt to fcht atari cr te fcae trial ttaaatl cr defense
sennsel Ngi aaaaat ati* respective staffs MMd * ap-
pointing order is ..difie* &© pre] , t©
Mifen his duties fear any vaaaee laalaillt tataa* • et,
3, prejudice, hem
©r lac*-. af yqnif' ieus, a report 1
should be eade at cnce t© feat aaaaaail r his aprroprl-
ate action*
c
. Ihe NtMMl (para 40§)i
It is MM defense MUMtl1! duty t© disclose t© tl.
terest he Esay have in connection wi th the case tad ary j
I
af
possible disqi^Iifi cat; 1
when a defsrse counsel is c.^ignated to defers ixa. c~
•taad la a Jci; , he should advise tat
aarfl. interests ii batr tefaaaa which would
ia his ©pinion, warrant as , part ©f tag
onsed for ether counsel.
°* Canon 61
It is the city ci* a aauyai Saa tf retainer tc disci-
I client all the circt: ra*
van',
,
which Right influence the eliart ti
It is unprofessional to represent aaatHatJ by
express aaaaaat at" aaatant aaa after a full di
the facts* Ultfcia I - • • . . lawyer rapre
conflicting JjHMfaati when, of ©ne cliert, 31
t© contend for that which r client r ai
I osc
a. Trial Bait 5(a) '





so eoa&antators are c i excex yer-
Bitting the repress express <j©r * all
concerned after & full disclosure of the fa *P3&7 ! cria-
inal cases, note that the Trial Cede flatly prohibits refreeantatios of cc .
-
flicting interests and ti —ami I leceal
that another counsel be ©btainee in such eircunstaracju
One af 11m flaadaaortal rights of a*, accused in a criminal prosecut:
his right to counsel. The defers* counsel MU»t rot only be qualify lie
250
sust also represent his client with undivided It. ainst
the r*pres«i tatlefi of conflicting interests is M -strong that despite the un-
questioned purit> of oafej.ee cu..><sel v c **£!**% any e^'Uivoeal ocr.dt.et on his part
151
oust be regarded M being Mrtfulttlil t© the best interests ef his clie: .
The fact that a defer.se lawyer fer the accusec Iff the jresert case previcusly act-
ed as defense counsel in * jritr ease fer a. lieverrxer t wit ng called
against the accused does not auttaatically justify a coneIf. at the y»m
accused is bain*.: defied effective legal assistance, fta* it was error for % de-
fense counsel to represent an accused who pleaded guilty I reafter rerresent-
ed a co-accused who pleaded not guilty la the sacis offence when the fonser Clil
became the prlftol] . <. ceoutlon witness at the trial of the present ace . In
suoh a situation the defense counsel was under an affirmative duty tc protect
both clients when their Interest* conflicted and he was placed 5: of
249. "ioe 9c«M, > .ro£caaor?s teW&£^*M&h*%te&,Jkt .U^'/ePWift *f I ft- ,
XfiflaioiujL -t/iics, 3; r»im»u»E*if*U9u966) . >ec alee ranker, tegal ethics 120(1953)
250. United State* w» -:.cve;.
,
. , . . . 704, 23 CJ . .166 (195 ,
Canon 6 at 171.








divided loyalty detrimentally affecting a constitutional right of the present
252
accused. Judge Latimer in his concurring ©pinion in the cited case pinpoint-
ed the issue as being the delicate question of ascertaining whether counsel vi-
olated the Canons of Ethic3 of the American bar Association by failing t© rep-
resent his client with undivided fidelity.
As stated by the Court of MilItaly Appeals in this type of divided loyal-
ty case counsel finds himself in the legally precarious position of having to
walk the tightrope between safeguarding the interests of the present accused on
one hand and retaining the confidences of his prior client on the ether.
Such a rope is too narrow. Such a rope is too long. The possi-
bility ©f falling is t©o real. The probability of prejudicing
the accused is too great. The basic underlying principle which
condemns the representation by an attorney of conflicting in-
terests seeks to achieve as its purpose no more than this—te
keep counsel off the tightrope.^^
The test is not whether counsel could have done more by way of further
cros3-exuaination ©r impeachment of his former client, but whether he did lata
254
as a result of his former participation.
The same issue of divided loyalty arises when one defense counsel has
been assigned tc represent co-accused at a joint trial or trial in common. In
255
the recent case of tinted States v. Tackett it was held that two accused were
denied a fair trial when they were not only tried in carbon, but were represent-
ed by a single appointed defense counsel and the testimony of one accused and
the pretrial statement by the other accused, who did net testify, presented de-
fenses which were inconsistent in critical areas. The trial counsel in the
Tackett case repeatedly invited the court to compare the one accused's testimony
with the other's pretrial statement which had been received into evidence, not-
252. United States v. Lcvett, 7 l.S.C.i .a.704, 23 0,1 . .168 (1957).
253. United States v. Thornton, S I.S.CIWl57, 23 CM.R.281 (1957)
254. Id. at 285.




withstanding the lav ef i fcfeat the pretrial tititmnat cculd
only be considered as to the accused who made it. Although trial •
roper affMMi I I ; ett reversal and the
defense ccv^sel had made an ;ful Retrial at be obtain a sever-
ance of the We oases, the defense iill had the obligation when hie
Bidtirle clients had inconaist- defense to so advise his clietts
2i
se that another >WMHS.1 far «ie of t?
Similarly, a clear conflict of interest is shewn when our" » pre-
sentencing procedures, after guilty pleas, a defense counsel represer ting twe
see BlfM that on* is sere ..tie ether since he had been the
leader ir. the offense and ctmnsel suggests tha mm leader be given a li
er sentence, BrftoM ccuusel representing ce- .c oau : orifice MM for
257
the ether*
No conflict ef interest is she >.«rever, if the defense ooursel littu
the charges on the accused provided c«s r.et otherwise participate in
the gcverasner.t's case. *he mere serving ef charges .sed is clearly
an administrative clerical act that dees m I actir mn»
aert tr trosecn tier;. I lie responsibility *cr tie service «f charts is cr
trial counsel, his ethical responsibilities require that he go through defense
counsel when contacting the accused. It fellows that aeeeptasee of service of
256, . - .. see in. this area of conflicting reprec- r1*1 sited
States v. Young, 10 ..... .7, 27 . . .171(1959) where the Cenrt of K1U1
Appeals held ever dissent of Ferguson, J • that there '.lict ef inter-
est where the defense counsel in an assault with a d&rgercufl weapon case arg'
that one ef the co-accused he repress* t?-. only of assault i&d batter}
but said that the defense could net deny th I ether accts the euttlftf
eharged. The majority the defers* ccnnsel was merely aefcnevledgi-
indisputable evidence in trying to dt his best fcr both accused and dl
to alienate th* covrt as to the sentence, oe also AQ , siten, JO CJ
796 (I960), pet, denied. 22 734, 30 z. . . 417 (1961).




charges frees trial counsel lg t service tf
thee en his cl; simt fca j -resect 'i .
Further, ever; if tt* trial defense csssnsel served the cha: ted
prier tc his "r.tsser.t as de emuESt . • a tie*
latien ef article 27(a) ©f tot assign&eat as
defeise counsel.
lecisitns barring cc isntatj trial counsel have alse
been banded ccur, hy the courts. toM an aoUrr.ev-clier.t relatifinshij has be<sr
established with the accused, ever || 'ier.Uy as a result ef general advice
concerning th<* case, the attorney involved I later asrve as trial Mtofl
259
at the trial* ASflp defense counsel at the triginal trial cannc-t serve as
26C 261
the trial counsel at a rehearing er *t the trial of a ce-ae<- or
»ay the trial ccunsel prepare the staff Judge advocate's tost trial rsvievr ef
262
the case. Article 6(cj ef the Cede t rohibits persons who act * capac-
ity in any case fren thereafter performing duties ir. an i : stent caj>acity
for the reviewing authority in the Bare case. The words "same case" are net
limited te the specific case against a roused accused but ey.tenc. to proceedings
against ethers f«r the sace er closely related offenses which provide a fraac
ef reference tending te inflver.ee his participation in the subsequent review.
However, the accuser is net mt—tltillj barred frem serving as trial
264
tMMM&a This duality cf function dees net reflect the j referred policy hew~
258. » 412123, hebersen, 35 CJ .;.. 554 (1965).
259. AC*. 9225, £rewneli, 17 C, J . 741 (1954 .
260. U2 5329, : ace, 5 -. .-. 610 (195:,.
261. 4612, hesar, 6 .. . . 504(1952);,, . tee, supra note 2* .
262. United states v. Bightewer, 5 t 5, 16 C.2 . .rU955Y.
263. H* .
2.6/;. United tates v. Lee, 1
-.2.12, 2 0. . * 116(1952}} United
v.
-nith, 13 53, 33 '>• . . ; 1963)<dictu Utes v. Hayes,





em ^er weuld be ineligible te so serve if he is In fact biased,
prejudiced er hostile even though these ; ties ©ay derive frm his aceuaa-
265
tl<n» Trial esBBSel ia net disqualified b$» re*a«?n ef that fact that in hie
opacity as ur.it legal of fleer, hi had su^-ested an invest!ration ef the ae-
cused but did Ml participate therein*
Ker is appelated trial ualified fr*» serving oven I he
267
bad previa*, slj acted as ccensel for the government er legal adviser te the
investigating officer at a pretrial inveai as chief
jusriee in the cf the staff judge advocate to the icg ax
er as staff judge advocate I t * BSighWrlBg cem&a&d and had advised the pretrial
lnvestic*ting officer.
Paragraph 64 ef the *.anual jttSfiQSS that a counsel who has an official
funetica te perfens r>ejilrtl>g hiss te ascertain the nature tf evidence which be
is, er will be required, te present t© a eeurt-*aartial, dees r.et fall within
the prescription ef article 27(aj tf tfca Cede dibits a person who has
acted as investigating officer free subseoi er.tly acting as ocur.se 1 in the
271
o*89. Counsel %r» thus authorised to 00ft& «ir own investigation*, in-
terview witnesses* and request ether B .-.do te Jy fervar
available thereat regarding the charges.
265* Oftltod State* v. Lee, flupra note 21 .
266. United states v. Whitacre, 12 I ......'•' ... 345 (1961).
267. United States v. Weaver, 13 . • J . .147, j2 .. . , .147(15 .
26b. Batted State* v. lou&g, lj .... .134, % '. .134 (1962). In this
ease the Court tf tHitar? Jipotlo stated at 1 -t questions ef conflict??
interest are resolved by adherei ce In the Canons ef ethics.
269. United 3tates v. £rb, 12 ...... ..,-'/,, . . .110 (1961) •
270. Initsd states v. hayes, 7 ! . . . . . . . 477, 22 ... 267 (1957).
271. United -atas v. efareiber, 5 .... . . . • ' (1955).
66 1256, Calvin©, 21 February
272. Inited States v. iatrick, 8 , , ...212, 24 ... (1957); AC1 1B17C,
Reoeea, 33 0J-.J .694,703, ygfe^- :, . . . 436 (1963).
27^. 19131. Crundic, 35 ... .2, pefr. denied. 15 .... , ,35




It As net dosir & the serJ leer en the staff of the
cersverdng authority act as ...sel sine* i • that he v311 be
regarded as speaking for the aasva ©rity sad even vher it in clear that
he syea;-n crlj f©r hizsself, it i?? frees tho ftttttM ©ffici.il staff
position mm. villi special av :1s tel ; rt Binbtrs that it Is
274
their duty t© adycdg* a j .rge cl©sei; reach* : OOMBt*
Ir. addition, VMBNr certain fJIOMMatanaaa*; it coilc be ble to appall
the staff jv4§a -*i and or© ©f his ,tos aa dofens*
counsel. It Is t'tssible that the afff&adaa rel&l. a svberciirate
and bis stipervisery *ereri©J -3.y affect the freedca of actios of Uaj
275
sj»berdinat« and aeriettly circumscribe
Taking an overall view :: -utise
ef trial counsel iM tc ocnflicti: resertaticr: If Qfitsjri sal
incuiry ef whether there is apcaaJ '- be prejudiced
by the presence ef a perser - outeesie ©f part
•f the prosecutor, ©r the latter* s possession ©f jrrivi sjr an
irtlnate knowledge ef the facts by rasuH
the accused*
In this an*, ©f eoafUal ?.;s the Court of ;eals has
sade its position clear l elder, mm *u lo-
tico where the trial counsel, defense ©ouna«l, la ;© ad-
vocate
all bsppil? aaylayad under mm roof, pa
rccr, « settle -.© of aa MM MP*.
sor-, ir what was ever; thee cor .adversary j w
lad aadd the cosy cot§f< .... U
the Unifexn th© filing, inveeiigatiM 1
274. OCa* S-217 , tore, j ....._. 4).
275. 8aa Bad 1 tatos . ...*s, 7 • . .... ... 477, 22 •....' ..7),
fat so* CGCJ -21700, hoore, supra rote 2ty ,
77
I S>£M
g«K*r*2 oactrt-sjartlal c: . n« gtfttj naitbar
thay i .Lte staps ir. tha p*t«m*li»tio af
sanctitrs fasr the vl .:lub rules • IiMtaajd, these
and rsiatftc procedures, -:iU.ta th* elements cf that vhich
is a ^tiriatia mm tttantlal pwitg - ant dtt^adflpg
the wk highest aart cf prafaa*
flycfr flp«E a** - fisS27*
1. M^i
;p*e. Sjulaa-
a* The lanual {para. 4&fi) *
It is th© duty ef the dafanae c©ur»s«l t© represent the accused
with undivided fidelity aJNfl net te divulge his secrets er cats-
fidence,
b. Canens 37 and u
It is the duty ef a lawyer it rve his cliert3*3 confidences.
This duty outlaws the lawyer*?? er4.l1; | ai vc-
ta his employees; and neither mould accept arsjleyEent
which ir;v©lvas or &ay involve tha disci©mar* ©r use ef these
e«nfid«ftces, aithar fer the private advat:taga *f tiw lawyer er
hia eatlsyeet ©r tc the • eii«r.t, without his
knwledge and ccnaeni, and ever; tht: are ar« other avail-
able sources cf such inferr . .* lawyer sheuld net aentl
essploymert what: ha discs t this obligation travervts I
j.erfc-rs&anoa cf his full duty -r ar I© hia raw olierU
Tha obligation ta represent fcl -nt vith undivided fid
and not ta divulge his secrets ©r 94 -.©as forbids also tha
subseouer t acceptance ©f retainers ©r esplejaBert frer ©there
in matters adversely affect iraatt af the cliant v
respect t© vhich confidence has be«r: rapeaadU
o. Trial Cada 5(b) and 18(a) *
It is tha duty ©f a lawyer tc j reserve his client's MM
regardless ef fear, threat ar JjapesltioB e£ purisbnar.t *nri II
duty autlasta th© lawyer's eisplf. . rhe obligation ta rapra-
sar.t tha client id loelity and nat t© dirt Ire I
sacra ts er confidences forbids als© tha subsequent as .-co
af affipl©ytaa»t fr©s ©thars i ma adversely affacti:










It la settled Jaw in <wrt ex" * ill tar. ds that since a lawyer
is bound kg professional to avoid divulgence ef a client's confidences t«
the client's Hi •*; e, deubts concerning equivocal er aij^-rrLly Inci
ent conduct en the part ef the counsel rcusi be resolved agair m re-
garded as hiring been tfttageaietit be the best tettm clier . :is
rule stands as a id . - | -rhaps •*•» * depmtic one. It exists net only for
the purpose ef olrou&v I B tt* e-alfeasance ef the dishonest praetlticrer,
but alae te prevent the upright lawyer frer pl-tc: -self is a psmltltB that
requires hie te chetse between, itwflil loyalties, i-egardless ef I "d-
ty ef his sotives, it is demanded that the lawyer avoid the ver^ abearance ***
wrongdoing with regard te the privileged relatiMsb: . 'e rule in the etl ics
ef the legal vrt fessitn is better established MT mere rigereusly enferc
The attorney-client privilecg* is one ©f the eldest and fmmdest *mwn
te the common law. It exists fer rjoee ef previa client with assur-
ances that he Ray disclose all relevant facts te his cotrsel safe freir the fear
that his confidences will return te haunt him. The rationale for such privi:
is te establish that raprert ef th^ his client .'ill enable
the feraer te secure all the information essential £gt hitt U t his
278
ent adequately.
The recognition of the attemey-clir-. :vile#« by the Court of Military
279
eals is net, to use its tartr., "Juristic . It is bottomed on article
27 (a) ef the Cede which prescribes csfinflS repre^
that nandate is implemented by paragra]: J,2) ef the *«!3UlL which svprerts
277. United tates t,;cC : q ... . .%% 2 . . . 162 (195$).
27£. Unitrc ..tates v. dreen, 5 1....... ... 2%C&55) citing
Canons 6 and 3
r
>j Dulfei M v. ; arrelli, ..... , . . .276(1954).
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tho ba3ic tenent «f this present thesis that counsel before courts-martial, even
if they are net certifled lawyers, are subject t© the ethics of the legal pro-
fession:
...l.ilitary ©r civilian counsel detailed, assigned, ©r ether-
wise engaged te defend ©r represent an accused before a court-
martial ©r upon review ©f its proceedings, ©r during the course
of an investigation of a charge are attorneys and the accused
is a client, with respect to the client and attorney privilege. ^
The Court ©f 1 ilitary Appeals has adopted the Wigmere prerequisites f«
the establishment ©f the attorney-client privilege with regard t© confidential
communications:
(l) Where legal advice of any kind is sought
(2; from a professional legal adviser in his capacity as such
(3) the communications relating tc that purpose,
(4.) made in confidence
(5) by the client,
(6) are at his instance permanently protected
(7) from disclosure by himself ©r by the legal adviser,
(8) except the pretecticn be waived. '^ J
Further, the Court of 1-ilitary Appeals has adopted the Wigmere view that
the attorney-client privilege may net be defeated by an attorney's voluntary
dJvulgence of facts or documents to an opposing party if that disclosure was
282
beyond his authority, either express or implied, from his client. Although
it may be argued that an accused must assume the risk of disloyalty on the part
of an attorney whom he accepted to represent him, the Court will not reward per-
fidious conduct on the part ©f a faithless cct nnel.
Loyalty to the Court does not merely consist in respect for the judicial
280. B— also United States v. Gandy, 9 I. • • . -355, 26 C.J .L.135,Ulr).2
(1958) t© the same effect.
281. Wigmcro, Evidence, § 2292 (3d ed. 1940) .( Italics omitted).
282. See United States v. Karrelli, 4 U. r>.C.i--.A. 276, 15 C.i .H. 276 (195 .
80
:a»J*Ml
ic« and can* fftKtfejMfl . it 1x:vcdv«* aise the | it
maintenance ef the jr IS which Mtast have evolved fer the
Ntlri adr 'tlce, I ' the aes^
is the pcftNWatlsl e«ed ©f the cenfidercea c©*- t©
hia atterr.ey Is th* letter's professional capacity,
A$eerdir.gl$ , it has beer hale, te be a violation
disclosure ©f ceiii'.: •».! cw vher© ar. ass; Staff re-
cat© gave the accused acvic© t then helped
4
te jretar© his project, tien for biga&y or vher nsel who re-
ievsly advise th* accused cenceminfc- prior fund shortages, t-
ter ant on cress eraHnetlstt* Keceij t tt I dees ret. waive
th* jrivilsge.
the privilege, of cotrse, dees net apply «3 rr ©y-ciient diss.-
sierss taJk© j3-.ee in the presence ef I who is> net the ftgi either
7
j..rtv, where the client gives counsel infc relaj U- ethers er
as te ecllaterai sutters learned by the el trier to ties existence ef v
attemey-cli*T*t relationship •
Jfco Miles-
a. The tonal (; - , | t))i
Geciistir.ications betveer. a client and his attorney are privile
less sveh eeesBfcnications clear t© the en
ef a QTism - fer instance, pfjMTJ er suborn* t:l ..it ry.
283. Ojsluics . ', . -., inieus ©r soEsittee •
Grievances 609,614 ( . ,
284. Dalted States v. ; :, ... 6 1 « * * ?61 l
285. United Jtatea v. Turley, £ . , . . . 62, . . . 1957).
28t, United
-Utes v. ...:;. 1, 1? ... 9 (19^ .
287, United Utes v. Uiakgr, ...... 545, 3 . 261 (395
2£S. United States v. , , ..... , ... ^0 {.19:-
289. Tinitet, -Utes v. Gandy, v .....;, " ... Tj... )•
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•nt
b. Canen 37 ar ;) t
If a lawyer Is a** Uet* he I i dad fr«
disciesl&g the trtth in respe-
, be rAvirir
the •eaf&de&ees v; i is b« I draper] y
ssake svcfc diseleeures as Btgr be necessary I iot
S* prelect tbase against sfaw it if tfci •*%
,1'he Cass.ksw-
atterney Bug? b« ce»rellsd t# testify c -^ntal c tne*
received in cenneetl«»n with & prejected crime* * social interest fevering
ft.ll disciesvre by clients La oetussel i" <rative te shield with ssaiseji
firiences aade for the -39 af awaking advice as t* hew best te eesur.it a I
tear lated e£ fer.se*
"ir.i-.arly, a. defense eai af inadecaate re? re-
seats tien er breach ef dvty has the right te cmnter the ftmisiitleM Is, nsveaJ-
lag j&attsrs within the attarney-eliant reletietssl-
» -Vi'..
1. :UW. FAJi A:
U .he Kami (4&£ aJErf 4«X)«
* parser, acting as eetutsal ic accused will perfsra such
duties as V3ti.ll> develve upsn the ceunael ftra dafe
befera a civil ccurt Si if .1 case* Be will guard I
interests af the accused by all hanerable and le#itaate aea&s
we te the law.
L-efense ceunssl should endaaver te ebta te af all
facts ef the case befere advising the accused and ha i3 beund
ta give the accused his candid epini<m af the »*rits ef the ease*
b» fltssae 15, t ar.d 24
*
290* See United .Hates v. J arrelli, 4 I . . . , .276, 15 C, . . ( 1?54)
.
See else Keenan, jhe fMf»l tf-^fWUff HHPfE, JteLUglfrft. PtJiSBS'te* IS&*
f>4>icb.
. B*v, H£5,14S9 (1966).
291. Calted : v. die*, I ,. ..... K • . . .
.-.arris, 24 CJUM* V/.affd.V ...... . . , . 7J (195b) citing
Can*© 37 at 3 .709 in the ..*eard ef heviev da .tinien he. 19, -VBA, Qpiaieft*








. ? I M
. fa
^hing eperates ntre c« create er te foster
r ir«judic© *£> - fca de| rive
CCR-
fidence which belengs te. tb« prej er discharge ef its duties
than dees the faiae claisi, cften s* pulsus in
daferse e-i' qter- &a trarsaeti- it ia the duty e£
• lavj-ar I enable bis t« m.cceeti in vised
hi ' I I 11
.The lawyer ewes "entire tisvetler. te . a salt
wars: seal la the I ef his rights ai
exertion ef his i learning and ahili
nethin? oe taker tr be withheld fre: save b\ the ef
law, legal], led* Ha fea '*vcr at
rit) a) • :• •
duty. In the judicial li ar titled i ben-
•fit ef any tad every MMd; t ll at fcfeeflsad
the law ef the lane, ml he Ba£ expaot fell lawyer t» assert
every such re; tfap—« But it is steadfastly te be beme
in Rind that the great trust t; - -wjer ia %* be rerferBed
within and net without the ice ef
attorney does net parcit, it demand ef hire for
any client, viola. ' fraud tr chicane.
He crust obey his awn co? I die: .
The miscarriages te v. I usties is ft&je* reaaer. ef sur-
prises aid disapi elate* vrldesjes and wttasM ..:--
cakes ef juries and •e'feca «mgh only occa-
sional, adiaeriah lawyers ts beware ef bald ead oanfjafrmt ataur*»
anees t« elierta, especially where t. :niX Bay depend
upon such assurance.
As te incidental asa tiers pecdJ * trial, ret affecting the
serits ef the cause, or wer> ir d prejudice
ef the clier-t, m Kfcrtil ^site lawyer te
trial when he is under affliction or ber*
trial en a par ietlar day te the Ir.jvry ef - salts law;,
when ne ham. will fi l 'res* a trial at a differs I
agreeing te as extension I
•a lil'e, sj*r m
Batters ne oliant has a right te da^ar* -«-!!
be illiberal., iff that he da aj »in raj ia
ewn sense ef honor M
c. f$0l eda 15(a), le(a) a:c 13:
lawyer sbavld tharotje; /estlgata and earahal.; acts.
It is bcti- the right t lawyer f'tllj afid pf
tc present his client's aa Latlat «G ai; cj rcrtt-nity
ta d« sc. It ahatild vifi wml al-. irtjer
against rulings he deaaa errtreens ard see tc it that a cos-
platt .;ci.r*te case r«scerd is cade. Ir. this ra^ard, he




ihe lawyer, and i cliert, has the scle discretion t©
dataraiira the aocc£c4atiens tc be grarted erjesir.f, oewnsal
c3

la all a»tt«rs net dire. -'feetii i serit cause
or prejudicing the cli« fee*
tttJBMliflh
The corseen den«in*t©r applicable te both the trial counsel * fsr.se
counsel is that t use only "fair and honorable Rears" at the trial ©f
criminal cases. The ethical ©oil ©f the trial counsel differs frer
ef the defer.se counsel in ©?_ Wt! that is the
trial counsel tc diselese li tiei is his pcesissiu. which &ay be of asaist-
292
ance te the defe . This is where the difference in tertlsar.shlp is seat
telling. Xm trial counsel tai Ly pereit the Innocent t© be convict-
ecj he carrot siitpress evidence ©r knowingly Eisreprftflort the nature of
294
evidence before the court. But the defers© course! has nc duty t© produce
evidence helpful to the prcseeutien and the ethics of the profession require
that he do all la his power within the fratievorfc. ef e* reprenentatior te
get his client acquitted, however, neither the presumption e£ the defer dart's
innocence ner the gevemffient's high of proof be\©r.d a reasonable dot
warrants the defense counsel t© act i . ything ether than hener and fairness.
The defense counsel is under ©bligatitn te defend his client with all his still
and energy, but he also has serai and ethical e%3 ns te the cevrt embodied
in the Canons ef Ethics of his prefessif . is obligation is to achieve tt fair
trial, net t© see that his fllf -ted r ess ef the merits.
is just as unjust to acquit the *ailt> through improper Rears as it is te use
296
such Keens to convict the innecert*
292. 8m Bull
,
_tandarda ef Qenduc .he Fresecutien *&&*
ia> Atterrev' s Vieu
,
rofessienal
~asJULi£te& lain A View ef Defo—e CwieMV s hesytadbili ; ,
. vu 1493 (1966).
293- ^iles v. i.»ryl*i- 1 . t. 793 (1 .
294. »iller v. Fete, . . 7).
295. See 1 itchell v. United states, 259 F.2d 7£7,792(. . . I r. )£M^£ej3ied»
. . . .)5&).












me oute.; limits Wt fclear. ,r «h« em h:?.r:; , HM MfoMMttt | pt lie on
behalf cf his die:. . war bawd on the attorney-client priv-
ilege bttt in mmnm* lie or psrreit his wit&esr i; ( a fa.. re in i
nati' ! efer M» I ; il« is j . ^fenae
•cnnsel shoJLd net o&: l r> &tt prior convictions ©f lb* :ed
which aro snfrinown to the court I starve to ii e the * sh-
Bent against the MMMM i Hi effect, i live c.
ant 1 s rights cuts across and llisli- cover ir,(-:
|
UWiil<fll||1jj I ethically prcj e£ fin
disclosing to the court factual i i client h- .id
intcr&atien concen- bis lm* n both
original and ci\ uses. *he dean cf MM MVj anuel
Willis tori, learned of a fact imtl"t—lj clients . Ing •
civil ease* Wfaec the judge ffillsnil his m in fever i itsm'a client
it was obvious that the jludgs was not aware cf the c .-u. I Jllist-
, regained silent and did net rove | Q3&1 i;
was convinced that his Mi to bis client (MM his iilMMM I .
The |XT»Mmi lies Ii the twilight acne - rea trias
ths question inevitable .arises - hew fiat 1 Ihree
areas of WHMM liniUfiMittMi present vers." real . ,?ia.?i i itiers with re~
epeet to the ethical reapensibilitics of M tef
(a) ls5 it proper te sross-exasiao fer v 1 acred! ting the
297, fri:
j ^mxk&. . » tan.
,
.-v. 349(1952), UbJums ^rtis, 2B& . . ©v. 3(1951}*
29*'. i UH02, Stevenson, . ... 655(3 • ...... 670,
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reliability ©r creel bili n adverse witness vkt is knewn he ie tel:
the tr«
(b) Is it tr te put a witness ©r« the stand when it is knewn he will
aensit perjnry";
(c) Is it prefer te give a ifjal advice v , yen have reasan tc
believe, will fcl te em .
An excellert etnical eelntien tea j-rablen areas at pad cable t*
civilian and sdliUry advecates has base para** .jy "rosss
thengh defers© atterr^v say knew that a gevernaent witness
is telling the truth, it is nevertheless entirely prerer fer
hia te erees-axa&lne far the ptrpase ©f shewing the limited
weight te be giver, te the t*ss- t witness. ,it~
ifieatien far this is that the defendant is entitled ta have
the gevemsent jreve its case bejend a ;t, netvith-
sU. th»s defense :«y*s m if client's guilt.
There is nothing ineannlntant between that sittatit . , it leg t
gevemserit te 1 .
,
obligation awed by defer.se
ccnnsel ta th« aeaurt, Bnt it I rely .tter fcr
defense counsel te present svidet b him ta be false. The
defense attorney ffiiSt always ba in 6 r his case, And I
he EBay consult with th*s cafe; dint, the M icust
be sentrolled by c©tinsel, Under n@ elraurr-ntar.ee' & can-
svltatiar, between attarney and slim It in the production ef
any wi tries wha will give | d tasti$eny. r sheuld defense
MMMMl jerrnit kin own client, the defendant, tt> y*rriure himself,
i.e aheuld vlgarev la his client frois - ctiea
arid if inn tliant insists anen beatifying ly, he
neve te withdraw free fe revealir "sb
received free the client. If withdrawal i
the defense counsel sh«* his tTirlnall' fondant
wha will give the parjtired tar * sinple
•Yen have a statement t« sake te the cemri jury— »'51j van
new na>.e it,' And ha should nat argue the troth af that state-
sent in his afguamt tc the jury, oceans© te d* s© «rauld be a
fraud upen the ccurt, Ba -vcrti.eless, ar :-
MB sufficiency ef the gavarnE#r.t l s tcstiisany ej bar evi-
dence effared by the defense, arelneiin ©f the defendant* s am
perjured tastisany,^01
301, Bress, tandarda ef Cenduct t^gn t*<W apd, >rf«M,£l>Cfi^JB»
ftp rtt^rr^y^ Hm-Hto** • • •' .-• . - 24(1966), jSej&a, "reed' .
.vest; ens. U Mch.L.i »v. ] }.

In addition, * defense ctur.s«l should .ram*" a f I defers* in
302
any case and should net plant the ssedo ef falsehood 1 cli* .
hefense counsel can ethically insist that ch be called
te appear at the J 1 -espitr euVs offer te stlj
and nay insist that beth he e accused be pros* p#-
sitien despite the distance and wywMW Invelv .
The defense ceussel has the responsibility to see that the rights ef the
accused are fully |ret*cted at all tine* tad te pre Li pertinent evidence
305
readily available, however, having ©nee received expert opinion that the ac-
cused vas legally sane, the defense counsel If Bet obligated for psy-
chiatric evidence in an attempt U fil whe wculd testify that
306
the accused was ef an unsound Kind.
2.
_..
a. Caner 19 s
When a lawyer is a witness f«f client, except as te jrerely
fernal natters, such as the attestation er m
.
ef an instrt-
nent ard the lUka, he should le^ve tlM trial ti* *L« MM i*~
er counsel. Except wher= essentia.! to t. •,
lawyer should avoid te:- rt in behalf 1 client,
b. Trial Cede 11*
When a lawyer knows, prior te trial, that he will be a necessiry
witness, ether that as te merely femal natters such as ids
cation er custody of a decu&ent or the like, he should net m>
tact Um trial. If, during the trial, he discovers that
of justice mojbIm his testlcergr, he should, frem that point M|
if feasible and net prejudicial te his client's case, l^?av« fur-
ther conduct ef tie trddd te ether ecumel. If ilMMBfeMEMf 1
net permit wit
]
.1 free DM conduct ef the tri kl, a lawyer
should net argue the credibility ef his own testimony*
302, Johns v. Snyth, 176 P. un . 949 . »V**19£ .
303« United states v. vceney, 14 ..... 599, 34 C«] . .379(19^4).
304. Inited States v. Tmq%» 11
,
. . .244 (I960).
305. -Q* 0ni1 1 ...... -• ,' ... (1957).





m fact th bs»1 for ene ef the partiep tl
case dees net diacvallfy bin frets being called as a witr.«ss for elthar si
lie i3 eestpetert te testify as te any e« i er relerart £ ~hase
which have e«B« te his knowledge fre» ceafldaa sesinxnloatiens with his
307
cliert.
However, far ethical reasons the practice is desirable and leak-
ed nron with complete disfavor by the Court I . less his
testimony involves purely fer&al Bat Lai te the ends ef
justice, testlfcergr by a lawyer far lent is tl|)jPo|HM -inert 19 be-
eaise it unfairly throws his credibility as ar effiSST of the ceurt into the
308
balance* i'Le function tf '-/eeate and a wit.vss sheulci be disassociated.
The court ssessbers naturally ;;ive the eviaezce related by ocjunsel from the stare
309
far greater weight than that ef the ordinary wit; M .
Accordingly, although counsel is ceispeter.t te tale the sUi:tS te estab-
lish a chain ef custody as te ar ite© af physical evic«i c« which h*d beeij cie-
livered te sift, better practice diatatee that ssmmsl should fcr . e eth:




a* The Code, u .
307. HUM tarts* v. . . , ...346, 27 ^ . . ;20 (19^}irj?vlii
eg, fther grsfrpjis) i tinitec .. . ... , ) ..... 290, 24 . . . .
306. tnlted States v. Lewis, 16 : . . . . .145, 36 ,.. . .301(1966) j United
Utes v. :tene, 13 I. ..... >, ... 2).
309* Lebinser. v, Ate*, 32 F. 2d 505. tr, )
.






lb* trial counsel, defense counsel and the court***- shall
have equal ©p-$ 1 ty te I .
.usual (para. £2& »i g)i
Counsel itay prspei \erviev . prm\ • h
fer the opposing siue (c »i) la ar.y ease withei
r the t - ir.tsrview
witness, tl shei d any sugges I .: evicted
te irdt.ce the wit: r deviate freas the truth when
3*ring as a wit . t the
..tag. Is ej.p«r Limit;* will be given AOMMMi and his MMUMftl te pre-
pare the deforce, includl/v en crlvrJU.^ uirview each tther
and any ether |
c* Canen
A lawyer ?«ay preperlj interview tl mftM M prosp—tAf v.
fer the ©nosing aide 1] the MM
of Mjinsllif counsel er g ... o» hewsver, he should acrv-
L« .1.. aveld erg? suggest' i witness
suppress er deviate f Ml tarttt .. Lerr** Ml affect his
free m ed conduct v' t&s trial or tm the
witness stai
d. Trial Cede 15(a) i
The lawyer Ray props?
.
.erview tq m or JflNMJ I wit-
ness fer the e; Ide except the ftfttt il ac-
tio; consent Mil M fer a
witness dees rot . .;« sheila av*.
gsstien calcvl MM Mr
deviate frees tlM fcnttl . n*
lated te secrete MMU .rvaver, tSM ired,
it is w*% hi a ittg
any witness*
fl-o Case Law-
Kay an ftotMMMj Mr ether person stale*.- M s t. respective MM r-
tial witness (wfce is net his client), but who Kay have *r ire . ra&atloMf]
te the MUM,Is olair his rights ur.csr article 31 a? MM te testify* The a* -
swer in the 9th Circuit is that such actit-n is a cries* if a corrupt Mtll
involved and th« author I I that the «Ud d be 90 in c«urt-
nartial practice as te a1 ^ys who seek te silence i mm against the.'.
89
t wms9 *rfj •«
1 1 1
1
clients. In y.ele v. ltdted states a nsalavysr &*i was esavisl
. . . % 1503 .- *} ef abstracting the due admlaistratier at*
testing te persuade a witness net t# testify befere a federal grand jury* The
defendant claimed e aer* uced the witness te Slaia bis eensti
privilege. Os appeal* Iks oirci.it court bald that the lawful tet ef
the witness did net wij-e sat the eri&irality ef the ascendant's laduaaatrat vat<
was treapted by a asfil otive t« pretee t hiaself. ite privilege belongs te
the witnes I vhe has 4 right te clais it, but anethar aay net obstruct the odssi
latr&titn ef justice b> wrengfully urging the witness te clalr it,
the sa&e rationale should apjly te aft ys befere eeerts-aartlal* The
attorney has th« right te advise «nly these whe are his clients te- invoke the
privileges ef *rtiale 31> r.e ether. ©le case stands as geed Urn and a pas-
sible warning U tverzealeiiS advecat*s whe weuld scrjress evidence*
312
MjSSTt .ry-te the *CH&ve viewa, at *cisi«ms • . -
313
and 575 ef tlbS .tKsrloan laf laaaalatlsa Je»r. ittse sa l refsssienal Kthics
which held that it Is net unethical fs* a civilian dsfSBSS counsel in a military
general ceurt-: artial ease te ad£.*nish a witr.es- £cr ties preSf vhe was
a collateral aetsr la Iks iffease ids testteenj
»
Is k® elicited by
the rreaecutien against tbe counsel's client, sight tend Is ircricirate his.
.-lsien iie. 575 was an MSplificjktiaa ef Ke# 49£ and held that ft --Idea a] -
prevad Ii I a ealier erirden weuld net establish an at erney-clier
that such action did set vielate the *ririt ef Gartens 15$ 22 and 39 and that
such warning was net la the sale province sf the law sfficsr during trial er
311. 329 t*M 437 (. r.) f part.csnj efl, 377 . . , : ui). £*£&*#
v. ltd ted States, .
.
. el.1928),
312. Infernal r-ecisien lis* Ba, Isfaraal Oftialea* ef the Geasdttee
en Professional Sthios (1
313. infernal i/ecisi 1 . 575, aBa, Infernal Opinions ef the Csaaittas ea







the J revince ef trial cetxael jrier te trial*
£ Um ef the &i ILcr ef Uw present paper, Ml deci^: ;
cited abeve de ; . .. rrect ethical prlntipls* Sat in verse, thej
hedge* Bel eri^in^! Lul*t* **cisien R*» - ?*r the
defense cennsel wetJLd |M ue advis*? tlas witness fer the j resect:tien
that, if he desires, be ttfeUI vefi.ee t© testify against the defense cennsel's
client en the green) that the testi*eny Ray tend te lwerialante hist* The d**»
eisien did net answer that qpMtlea when it held that ceiineel eeuld tell the
witness Mat the W g MMj the presect tier cay tend te incrirlnate
bis.
was raised again in hnelfiic-r I '<&• 575 when the persen qirestien«»
the CeuRittee asked pelnt bla
Dees Infernal OpttM* flic 49* MM that the defense atteraey
nay ir li ens where preper te d« s«, warn a rresect tien wit-
ness that he need ret testify at all ll the crii-inal to tier, er
dees it ssean that Ite witness »ay be preperly warned enly that
he ne*d net testify as te these Batters w! 9 tend te incrl
inate rani Xkt ftroer dees net seen te be the law.
In answer the Ce^ittee replied:
ini«n - is te the effect enly, that in situate ens where
preper te de se, the M lawyer rr.ay warn a witn®fl» ****** *&*
presectticn that his testlceny set^ht te be elicited isay tend
te incriminate hin*
The anther stbxlts: (i) turn* reply last cited did net answer
the specific qnestisr.s raised; (2) the Cesasittee Is new heading, snb-ailentie),
that it is nnfitri.3%1 te warn a presem iicr. witness that, he need net testify at
J in the criminal aetict m cerreci u as deise? -
91
..
strated by the 0»1« ca.se, air rat (3) that IIm defers* ec-iaise e authority
te advise the witness tfeat testiiseny setight te be elicited by the ether kJ
cay tend t* incriminate Mas becat.se jricr to the pretrial invest hat
eetinse.l tea enly jrcdiet, v -tva!!;.- fclftmingg what the presecntien will
ask the witness and is t ittsitetaly spec ;; whether bbe fegrjxKhetiaaJL
qtuestiese be fensul&tes tr.ay ** lM.it the wit r if t
witness relate- te the defense atierrey what preparaterj rial
:-sel has ashed bin and the defer. ?e tWUMMl trier advises fed testl*
»«ay seught t* be elioted may tend te incriminate hiss, an sitsnuy •!! rt»
latiennMp ie in fact being established $ and that at IIm % retrial inve
and trial itself, if ir.sriEin* !4eea *re asied while en
the at*.' , t te r te answer is persenal t« the wit.* I the de-
fense ee&nsel has ne m .' ty u abject te the cues tic: ; '/• the Ceeicittee de~
cisiec in qte-.ticn sherlc be narrevly Halted te Dm e:*f*ct that the defc
lawyer cay warn a witness fer the presec&tien that the answers te certain qt.es-
tiens that the offense lawyer inte?ds te ash hist en cress-exasdnatien May be 3
criming tin , such be tie case; (5) defense ccvrsel's dvty te hjjt.client dees
net permit hiis te ebstrtct justice by advising anetbar, nee. his cli , -
jress his testixaeay ever though that ether has a legal right te ct se; as
the infenr-stl dcclsiens in quest! en sh m withdrawn.
the Geurt ef i Lilitejqr .ppeals has net yet decided this issue* Judge Lat-
3X4
ioer in Ms dissert in iritad staves ?
. crgegsrcs>>./ . merited the issue and
aenticned that the defense ceunsel in that case vert far beyend the limits
ordinary represent*tier by repeated auggestiens in en* I rt te v *s, whes
he had represented at earlier trials fer the saee effer.se, that they wrap them-
selves in the startle ef the article 31 rivilege against self IjttrJftintlfltte






..;>- appellate review bad net yet been oesiplete< : esses 1 trials.
Judge Latiiser nated, v i revai, that the law effieer ruled that
the defense ceuneel ceuld net exercise the privilege far the wl . « de-
ciaier assuaes that the dafacaa counsel alae advised the ils
thair privilege curing a ceurt recess bit this aetieu was mat isipreper becauae
the defense •enuiftei had previeualy rspreaf- „ae witnesses and MB attcrcey-
cliert relatiecship existed*
As te the accused himself> hewever, the defense Benml »ay et'deaily
advise hlc ta tali- ta a defense psychiatrist and than t# inveke Ida ri&ht under
Article 31 ef the Cede arid refuse ta tali: t© a ;<:evernp*e»t peychiatriat even
theugh the practical re:sult is that tha enly available expert witness at the
315
trial will be the defense expert.
$ ederr trial j-raetice erj.hasi.zae pretrial disclosure ef the prcbable facts*
In sdlltary practice, the names and addresses ef uaveranent vitwwwas roust be
31C
endersed er, tfea charge sheet and a eepy thereef given ta the accused. \e sim-
ilar ebllgati&r.s are iapeaed upen the accused as te hia preapective witneeseaj
ner is he required te disdese la advance ef trial 1 tie intends t© rely
317
1 pen an affirmative defense such as alibi ar insanity. i ereever, the defenee
counsel nay insist en a private interview if the v2 I I teg te „*rant ene.
Therefore in the light ef the Cede and ^:anual previ- re^ardin£ ity ef
access te witnesses, it has been held that it is beyend the authority ef an a—
gent ef the Inited latea geveinsent te interpeae hlsself betwee? a vitr.eas and
an interviewing counsel by requiring as a condition fer the granting ef such
315. Km BUM -tatea v. reap, 13 &?, 32 "... . : (1962).
316. K94, ly51f paras* 29,<;, app*5* "e- aise dlsasnt ef
In United States v. '.nlee. 15 2ft, :. . . . 226 at 238 ( 1965) ( dissent) *




interviews that a designated third far.; be prase r fcay the gavermect
©rd©r an . :.: «r his esvxssl cat te eamu&ioats with lit
•ver thavf.fa thase witnesses c«Kpl&ir. that th© *saj * or
Bay a l«.v efficer preclude def«r.5«? interviews with rresscfctit; esses whs
320
have alraady testified at I) L*JU l te a wlteess whs Is a defe: in
a related cr sat hcvever, trial eeijftsel atust ge thr< bat vii
321
defense cevnael befer© cv ia,
Hasisin ar© cat parties and instill ia** They di oeleeg
ia either side ef the eactraveray. i'hey may be siasEened by ©ne ^r tha sther
322
ar bcth, bit art set retained by either,
Infcnsatian as t© the j rciAe tastiseny ef a witres 1 .. b© gleaned .frwv:
a number ©f satree**, bat the rvst cirect m trail? reliable netrce ia tha
witness hlftself, very eaqperit—td irial levyex seimd er«S3~exaa5iRa~
tiaia rests *j pretrial FTepagatleB* eces-
sary ic sera* nmt and ec©r«eieally «r physically icpcs^lOi* .-©re, effec-
tive preparatlir. far trial includes II srview ef al -?©et5v-
whether d©nairlaated gevernnect., defense ar nenpar- tm ethical r©~
qiire&ent that eei-rsel interviewing a witness .: witness which side
represents unless tha witness asi .
Hevevsr, alihengh a witness way be eetpelled U sutelt ta interreeatien
31£. Baited Stats* v. 1-4J.ee, i ; . ... . 56, 35 '» . . « (1965).
319. initec states v. Ayeeek, 15 ... . r . . • 130 (196-4). -lee
•las licit*. tea v. Wysane, ,-..... , . . (1956): iate*
v. heUuder, 8 1 . "
, \ . . .160 (199 .
320. Baits* >tatea v. ttrei
,
... »A«43i 3* • •• •'- »)•
321. Itifanaal lecisi- . 249 1 >_inlens af tha Cesalttee en rrefea*»
Sional Kthies and fitIssamia //).
322. See Bait tate* v. Bale©, 15 254, 35 ...: 65).
32J« See dissent ef .uir.i , .-'.» is Dsitad 'itates v. E&lss, 15 • . . . .
2% t 35 CI- .h. 22a at 23 5)(dlss«t),
32>;. Informal rABA, JcfarsBal Opiciecs sf Cseasitta© an
hrsffssslsi fchisi (1
94
'<i fzn AM -*.7t*1al
-n
©f counsel in the taking ef » , ST la I *t the trial itse:
neither SSCSSel j.cr the court In* the m . iy tc ccapal -x witness to submit
to M 01.1.-01- interview by the itbsr counsel* Inst* • witnesses
may at t cir personal election t eir }r> j ve fete with
Ms whether it be a law I tal ©r defense SSSSSSl <r the a©-
creed escort whet siasia©n«d in prefer foias before m cffleer or a tribunal ssrev-
325
ered by law tc req-. ire hiE tc testify. 41.. 1*2 ifcay advise a witness
as to his legal rights censor:
.
vsrview by the sy, ccv nsel
should cot at leapt to influence the elect! en of the witness on the matier either
326
way.
In interviewing- witness st cr ctive witnesses, counsel trust scru-
jvleusly avoid any sugre witness to suppress or
deviate frcs the truth Si any decree cr tt affect his free ar.d untrataaeled con-
duct when appearing at the trial* 2: I Isflusi t witness nay i'ive
v *a\ 327
rise tc charges under article j. p hand advising <r
instructing a i respective wltn* |ir>itltiiw trial, his ex-
pected deoeanor thereat or probable wsss* eiainl nation is | rsj er so long as
ne attempt is aade to influence the viti toll other than the whole truth*
As a Batter of fact it is reeeuaendsd that a proapaStive nit ^ told
by the counsel I g his that if he is asl.sd whether he has talked wit ne
concerning his expected testimony prior to trial, he is to answer honestly to
this question as well as to all other questions* -oae witnesses, etberviss
325. ..*ss Gaits* -tales v. nles, 1$ ... . . 56, 35 . . . 5(1965),
8768, Doyle, 17G.1*. *ol5»f ..... .;4C,17C., . 1954).
326. . opls» supra . note t 64.1.
327. lO 741;, hossi, 13 ... .1 53)*
32l. frit-* . loses, .f. ... .. . . /V . . .47(1951): f,Dorsett,







ccispletely truthful, have a tendency to deny hav tbolr t ny
with mywan jricr be trial* It hq I a mistaken idea that it is wrong
tc disci Mi ; -is itiitlBig Matin en* of the attorns, rial, P a cress-
oara»lning ectrsel belligerent. • a witness
told his t© say ©a the I
p
-axy erieuced witnesses frequently deflate i
by fplyiag 8Gonasel teld bo tc tell the , the whole truth ai
the truth."
4. L . i
The tales-
a* Car,or l6i
A lawyer she best efforts to restr revenfc
his dier.to fra? deli- the lawyer; *olf
©ught net to dc, pajriloalaxlj 1 . >.r«ic« to their
towards Court*, 'fdcerst, furors, witnesses and sud-
ors. If a elioat persists g the lawyer
should li la their relation*
b. Oanon 29:
Ski counsel * he trial < » 5n wMeh perjury has been
c«©8itted ©we It tc ths prof©* ie tc bring
the Batter t« the knewls 'ties.
c. Trial Cede 10(d) t
ubject to whaterer qcaUfleatiem may »:•.. virtue ef the
confidential privilege that exists botveer> a lawyer aid his
oiler; t, the, lawyer should expose without fear before the rr<
or tribunals F»r$nr$ and any ether nnethical I
centn ct.
|B~ dxS«— ^5*ff""
The case of the perjured olios Itaoos, .cal adve-
330
cate do? Neither trial nor defense counsel isay ever, under tost**
knowingly present false testimony, or false doouKent^ I -*rvls© r-*rtl citato
lis a fraud upon, the court, fhis is a rule which is se basic arid fundamental
329. American Law Student l©Vxu> 9 Lawyers' irobloRs ef Corsciere 57(1953)
|
Erinker, Legal Ethic* 66 (1953) .
330. r-aj/te . 3 is, 30- , ,264(195 r«T, rem*, 35*. I , - FT)|
1 coney v. Holehoa, 29a ' . .103 (1935)*
96
~*B&1t
J ' ' *
j>rti
.«
t© the integrity ©f cur »5XIt.v JwH rcf©»si«fi th.
It car: r v*r ada&t ©f ©&y ©accertit *r any elrcuaetanc©©*
| see© r*iv© arid lr*©xperi©rsc©d p«WK«
adaqtat© traini.
funda&amtal rule. It takes enly a «K
by a Butcr© mind t© real: t« a pervorsi i
j"r©stitt2ti©r. tf arJi©B©rabl*. . a
i»r issibl© tetl for a i Ml, car v® I *it
it sh f - . ..Vh© lawyer is
slszclt-ar.sc&isly MB agent of his client u*d ai officer ©f
th© court a&d h« pr«Ri8«s tc •
aoccrdar.ee with the law, as do all ether cltis-er.n, bit
vrrigbtl^ as w«ll, fcly obviously a©©&s ethisallj .
P3W >;.#ret€K ,
©win rever M 1c ceU"" ,-'~2
I yet the- rimln .
irsista ©a exercisi*, his rf Li tun b«balf and Urn* tmtta
pMjliljl ftPMB If fee ha© ferevarrlsg ©f , M& earnet
physically bar hi£ free d J.ewever
have r©»indec his client Um I ill© , reen.lt ir his b»*i
lat«r proseevted jf©9 tkat ©ft©©©© if he is n©t ©hvlttec
and that *r. ani ©ur.ceo Ir • eecmit rerjvry destroys tb© atif • ..alert
333
privilege,
Cciiiseel's »«SJt©wat1e» at •urxJ^raU
able* If he fails tc reveal the sa&®, ever ir. the ©arflttlMftl case, he violate©m
hie ethical ©bUffctdU .?il«r.e© Eight ©Is© M net-rued as &n &j-
praval ef the deceri^ . However, tit© f«m *f hit VMpMM
is the critical last;©. Kami la© my ret eve i© clnar - he nay d the
©used a liar la cier court are itMBtttat I fl©4 fre» th©
^^ An attorney fttNMt jvrsue * MINI ©f imJugt that clashes with hie
331. l>urg*r, j^dexy-
,B,„©fl#, fcMtS 5i :
A ^ud^e 1 ^ Vievpolnt . . . . . H,12(]
332. Jblo *
-•• ^ress, Irofoaslcnal :.thic rii&in • ne gy^








B to represent his client to the best of his abi I ethical
MlXmtJUM ic tc stake the disclosnx he law officer ir
5. jfflBE:
ttftdMif
(U Ih© Gcdo, *r r . _ 1) :
Jb© ac not Iw ;. id to be innocent until h lit
la est -id b> legal arc ©coir©tort 01 M begone ft rea-
sonable doubt,
b, The hantzal ( tar . . . j) i
It is the defense counsel's dvtj aortal.© the defers© re-
gardloss of his jersonal c- as t© the gttllt tf the ice
c, Cancr; 5*
It is the right of the lawyer tc vndertak© the c en ft of a
terson aootissd of crime, regardless of his tersoml opinion
as tc the guilt e.~ •. sod; otherwise wt rersc
victims only t-f ftwftplolfftai cir , be dm ;-©~
ner defense. jnofc defers©, th© lawyer is
\iir *m hum . to pqNMWst ©ve:
fer.se that the law of the land j en? its, vt no
p©r»©» aay be «©j rived of life or .'liberty, btt by diie ] recess
law*
d, irial Bait y.
Lawyer should rot decline to lusdortai© the defer.3© s?f a pt
sor accused cf criae, regardless cf his reraonal or the cobu
f% s &j inion as to th© guilt of the accused er the v btfw
ity c HOBftft)
'
Jiti©», becai.se nv^ry pot
a cries L . ersonr
conduct, Itftttfttlen or alleged violations £ be tl.e subject
or j.uhlic unrejuUrit} ©r clasor, Ihis places a duty cf «©xv-
335. Initod States v. ,- Chester, 22 I 74, JO ... Ich
held that the aoeuaec sod as to the s*- • vhere he ] loaded
_
but prior t© the . :» testified for a oc-ac .©d
. ilty and assumed the aa; e in an ftffert to absolve the
victual Q«feB9© oovrse] in ©j
••w&ittet. ry and *3i-.et case,
336. S#t Unit**.! Hates v, r, sj^t_. .
. g^fc
2^7, s of the Gomitte© on Frofe-- .*riftv*rc 1957. :
FroodKAT., IrcfeggicnajL, r?.2l'
mttfl . ~ v - -' , U75 (1
, ... .,_
ice on the legal prof- end, even though a lawyer is ret bound
te accept particular ecipley&ent, requests for service in erisinal
eases should not lightly declined ©r refused merely en the basis
ef the lawyer's personal desires, his M : c cjinicn cone*
the guilt ef the accused, er his rej M te the oris* er te the
accvsed*
ZfetJMLte-
The prohls* ef the guilty client is really no ethical problem at all*
The quest! «r before the .v&ericaja oeurt-iaartial is net whether the accused be
guilty* It is whether he be shewn te be guilty, by legal proof ef an offense
33?
legally set forth. It is the right ef the aost degraded human being in a civ-
ilised state te a real hoarirg in his case in a judicial ccurt which can be ob-
tained only through honest and caspetet.t advcoaey.
The fact must jo remeir-berec that under ©ur systoB ef justice, there ':
a legal presuaptien that an aecused person is innocent until he has been found
guilty by the members ef the eeurt-oartial. The onus is upon the gere^rtcert tr
establish the guilt of an accused person beyond a reasonable dcubt* Ke mar is
bound to accuse himself and hi* advocate must d© nc thing inconsistent with that
339
fundamental rule*
There is nothing unethical in taking a bad eas*, defending the guilty ©r
becoming the advtcate for a cause personally net believed in* It is ethically
34C
neutral* "In * way the practice of law is like froo speech* It defends what
341
we hate as veil as what wo most love,
pas rule-
a* The hanual (para. TO*)
:
337. See drinker, Legal Bthios 143 m« 25 (1953).
338. KGM SU3S-01854*FUlo% 27CJ ,. . ; ,'!( 1959);* my, "ww Lamps ©f -
veeaoy 33 (1924).
339. Oxfcir, LageJ - 110 (1957).
340* Curtis, it's j our Law 29 (1954-
.





The accused has & legjJ. and moral I MT a plea ef ret
tgr ever if he fcn*w3 he is guilt; . his is so because Ms
otnts te nothing i&ere thai: a «.
that he stand* i its oast prosecution
btrder ef proving his alleged guilt*
M
.-'ess the accused xa • ly *4<3».its that he i 9 charges
and specifications te which h« pleads gvilty, cefense counsel WMft jernr.it
te enter such a ilea despite the fast that such eovnsel knows ti ere is ef-
ficient prosed.ti«n evidence to convict his client if he pleads nei
he can obtain the benefit ef an extrer.ely favorable pretrial agreeeent.
Court ef Mlitary Appeals has held a petitioner' s pie* ef guilt te have bee
v entered wher<» the accused claimed he had no recollection ef the
offense er «f the everts surrounding it and that he had signed a pretrial agree-
ment that mas * en the advice ef counsel whe believed that he would be re-
342
turned te dtiy. accused's giiltj plea will alee be set aside if it is based
343
en the defense counsel's imeorrect concept ef the law involve .
tfhsn the accused has entered aplea ef net is improper fir defe
344
counsel te thereafter concede away his innocence, Accordin is prejtdi-
cially erroneous far the defense counsel te concede in his c argument that
345
the prosecution had successfully proven the accused' it,
Such concessions by counsel in effect a&our.t te pleadlsg the ac lltjr
at the close ef the ease on the merits. k% the very least mch ^proper I WilliT
en the part ef counsel demand interrogation ef the defendant cor
342. Initad Stmt** v. Holladay, 16 !......; 7 . ... 529 (1966))
Ited states v. Jnanceler, 16
MM&j . . . . >
,
... ).





States v. Smith, . . . ...,;,-, . . .
, ,2(1956)? felted states
v. ilker, 3 0. ... . . 35 r33?f 12 . . 111,115 (1953).






sent to his eouisel* 9 trial tactics as wall as an exafcinati or. by Ue 1cm officer
into the accused's understanding of their opening *cd effect as a virtual plot
ef guilty* Counsel fer U» acci sed cannot ethically override his el;
desire expressed in c m court t© plead not guilty arse covertly enter la ti
naice ef that client another tlea, whatever the label, « ,;euid shut off tha
accused's right i© plead net gi
Kor iai capital ease where article 45 (jb) of the Cede treclvdes accept-
ance of a guilty plea nay defense counsel's tactics effectively inform the court
that had there . St been a statute?} bitiot;, the accused would have j\
347
eially cenfesoee te the crice.
The negotiation of a pretrial agree&ent with the convening authority an
behalf ef the accused is an authorised procedure which say greatly benefit the
accused, but dafersse counsel should »€»t negotiate such ar. tfMMMNKat * U
consulting with the accused.
Counsel's duty ta represent the accused does net end with the findings.
Bonaining fer determination is the question of the accused's liberty, rty,
social standing and in effect his v. uture. Legotiatien ef a favorable
trial agreenent dees net transfers tbe trial into an erpty ritftsJ nor it
relieve the defense counsel ef his dut? to appeal as effectively as possible to
the conscience of the court te "beat" the pretrial agreenect and obtain a rare
faverable senter.ee for his die -.. sen;bars should net be Fade aware
of the fact that a pretrial agreement was negotiated or that such a negotiation
39
had been attetapte*r..
346. United States v. Chanceler, .1 ... 453 (1966).
347. tattoo1 itatos v. | ..rlane, - ...... , , . . %
34&» 3ee concurring opinion of Ferguson, J., in United States v. ¥<*e&,
9 LS.0.1 .a. 55c, 26 .;. . . ,%3 (1956).
349. United states v. Ulen, I L. . -. . . 504, 25 C . . & (1957)i -*e
also United 3Utos v. 647, 25 5J . . 151,15&L95E).








Further, assuming that a preper plea ef gtilty has bien entered and ac-
cepted, defense ceunsel Bust taie care tha ees net get carried away with
his advtKsats's er.*tcry tad mkt borderline er inconsistent statements Baking
that plea isprevident and recuirinj;; that the pilea be set aside, thus depriving
351
his client ef whatever benefits he steed te gain fr«B the pie . al ecu.
eel else has an obligation In this regard arid should net shrug eff borderline
statements by Ma adversary as cere puffing. If it appears that a prcvidercy
issue night be raised by such statements it is his duty as the "erade ef the
law" at a special ceurt-martial te advise the president «f the procedures te
be fellewed er te request the law efficer at a general eeurt-martial te rein-
quire if the accused is In tnth guilty ef the offenses te which he has pleadv
ed guilty and te ensure that he realise? the admissions inherent in his plea




a* The Manual ( para. 4^ fj I
The defense counsel will guard the interests ef the accused by
all henerable and legitimate means kncwn te the law.
b. Car.cn 5:
Having undertaken such defense, the lawyer is beur< , ill fair
and henerable means, tc present evary defst-.se that the law ef
the land permits, te the end that M persen ray be deprived ef
life er liberty, Imt by due process ei law.
e. Trial Cede U (a):
vin|f accepted employment in a criminal case, a lawyer* s c\
to invmke the hasi st the crime must be proved beyond a
reasonable doubt ay ci-; stent evidence a: d te raise all valid defers
351. 3ee Unite., es v. idnten, £ 39, 23 ... . 36j (1957);
United States v. Brey, U . . • . .4.19, 34 '-•• « W(1964)«








is atteraey has the ethical duty t© present te the ceurt all clai»s and
defenses sf his client umlasa he knevs thee te ix . counsel say
advise his client net U raise* a certain defense because the facts
353
pert it, the final decision in the Batter rests with acci s<*d. Aceert
ceunsel is hener beund te raise tha issue ef irvelur.tariness ef a eerfes?,:
er tha defense ef eut t even thettgh in his prefesaienal epirtien such m*»
354
tien veulti preduoe r.« substantially bereficial result er sight be frive-
355
le.ua in the extrs&e.
Cetmsel Kust take every advantage that the lav provides te pretact his
client* Keliar.ee en a teobr.ical defense suoh as the statue ef limitations by
oeimeel en behalf ef his client is entii Mftfete |VejMef*tiea by
eeunsel cay prove highly advantageeue te his client. Ceasider the interplay
between tha statute ef llaitatiens and a deaert.it; ita-
tien fer the filial sf charge* ef desertion is Uuree years, but it is ©nly
556
twe years fer the lesser included ef fares ef abaer.ee without leave. Accord-
ingly, the alert atterney, after i M ity pie* ef fala cliert te a dasertlen
charge, filed after fcw* years ef the sutute has already run, will vigereusly
eentest ths laM ired fer desertie will ileal his argument tevard
ceaplete acquittal and alee tevard the lesser included absaic* without leave
ensure that tne law effieei instructs relative therete. Thereafter, ia the
evert that his client is feund guilty ef tat laager included effenae, he say
preparly raise the twe year statu*- i tisam is te absence without leave
357
effences te bar the entry ef that eanvictir .
353. GK 39SG74, Oakley, 25 624 (19! .
354. Ibid.
355. Coltee" State* v. £01, ;• ...
356. liCKJ, ;4rt. 4 -
357. United n, 16 ;,..... ; ... 66)?
United States v. Ceeter, h ........ 390, 3? ... 30 {
1C3
§ b.ti
•wever, akin t© tb© geed chess player, ths alert « ceunsel ®«st
weigh carefully the leng ra?f,« ct 11 bis taetJ
,
:,he
ceeertic-r situ* i. net got carried awa;
be plea Slty U the left ©d effers- ib<
vitheut leave scaattM a k&avledgeable plea enter-.- MP bell ly advised ef
the eensequences, waive the itati<
th mm
a* The
reas©nable latitude <• ^e alleved ceiassei
their arnuaents. • make a .->1© err. a& the
evidence orf ferto— ffcaa 11m :- as
will suppert hie thtaij ad KM, Hi* te . Bt»
netives, ar.d awidcinc *f aaall i part ef wits
s« far as diselesed b ovidsrcfi, be •aMMBted i..:o.
4a, fopmtr *« i**iM in, a; iaj&jy : •«iL£Okt_Mj£
ttfri-cfe tjbffra„,ba,ff,.fegSJl - Sflft* ***y "tgri ^«»»tP| •****
as ttieogh the tes? ' his ewn witnesses cetttlt&eively ©$»
tahliahed facts related by thea*
Ihe pr&seci tion Ray net c*e-- failure of the MWiii
te tea* the witness stardf however* a accused has testified
en the sprits with respect te if he
fails In such testieeuy t© deny pt a
ircriiti ruling nature that the I the prceceutlcg ts
te establish with respect te that effer r,e, such failure Ray be
eeeeentad upen. IflMai an accused is en trial fer a mber sf
effenaee and has testified te ene er cere aa caas-
sjert car be ssade en his failure te t
J
as te the ethers,
\fusal ef a witness te answer a prep*. yen »ay be eesar-ent-
ed up er..
b. Canen 32 arc Trial 0«^ 23 (b):
It is net candid er fair fer the lawye irglj in t
te assert as a fact thai which has net beer preved, er in these
jurisdictions where a side has the ©pening and closing a; ts
te mislead his epj eneut by c<
.
r withbaXdlng peell
his epening argument vpaaj i side the! letccds te ret .
c. Trial 0^9 8 (c):
A lawyer sh©uid never rclsst&te (be evidence i r state as fact any
358, United Hates v. Tre^Ii, U ...... 6, J ... [39*Q)«
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matter Bet in evidecc
,
..viae has the right te argue
in thi manner ha deems effective
,
provided hie argtisert is
s&anrarly and net inflattoatery.
Tin ffim ifiir
tor beth sides have rested prU-r te flat . argwsents may be made wi
eeimsel fer the ; resect tier, eating the epenlng argument efid, if any am is
359
nede en behalf ef the defeise, the eleeing argiemiU While seme latitude muet
be permitted ccur.sei, h* is required te eecfine hi»self te reasonable eemment
en the issues, the evades ce, vhataver fair and reaaemable inferences jcay be drawn
3*0
therefrom and te the il --is ef ej; counsel* Object te these llffcita.-
tiers, ceunsel may with perfect jrepriety an j eel te the ceurt vitr all the pew
ferse and rerauaslveneee Vi. I is learning, ,31111 and experience enable hi® te
een&aftd*
Cev&ael shculd net cite legal avtheritiee er argue the facte ef ether cases
361
during argument en the fj a er the sesterce. llMfMf ceunsel may refer te
%2
the \ rircijles ef law applicable te the ease* "rial ceunsel may net cedent
en the exercise b^ an accused ef his rights under article 31 {§) and (£} ef the
3^3 364
Cede, . acci.sed*s failure te tale the vitresr. stand ner say trial ceunsal
359. W*t X951, para. 72 A.
360. united States v. Lyen, 15 307, 35 GJ . . 279 £1965) I United
States v. iee, 4 0« . . . . 571, 16 CJ.h. U5 (1954) J all 9406, teller, 18 C.
. . 473 (1954). *l*e see United States t. Beatty, 1 311, 27 . . .
(1959)
361. 8m United "tates v* Fair, ?....... 521, IOC, . , Ited
states v. Betie, 9 . ... 8(lV itM v. Jehnsen,
9 t. ... .a. 17b, 25 . . . 440 (1951 •
3^2. United States v. itt, 5 * • • 1 .49, 17 .. . ,249 (1954).
363. United -tates v. BfcttM, 10 I. . .. ...285, Z . 1 *3# (1959) j United
states v. llicksan, 1C ...... £8, ... 134 (1959).
364. Qviffei v. Califer. , . 609 (19<?: wlUs v. lees,
asaa, nste 363. ££• m, 65-1445, ^lair, 36 C . . 750 (1965).
105
,0*
ask the c- r the \ Le effeet ef Its findings en rentiers be-
tveen the military tad civilian eeREuriitiee.
ju-ieent based vpen the evidence arc reaaenable infer-- '/.herefren is
Rat rendered iwpreper fact that it l rarely critical er -i~
atery ef the accused, er Esay incidentally ttll tthies er areuse the
3 f-
udieet ef the Berbers ef the ©eurt against hia. But it 5 a*
eel in hia argucert te use vituperative arc* denunciatory 2
peal te, er ©site refeiene* ta rellgisus beliefs, ©r ether natters, -.--here
language and appeal is calculated cnly tt unduly excite ©r arcuse easetiens, pas*
•lens and :e ef the eenrt te the <'ietrident ef I
g te the accused as * "barr jerst
368
type" er a liar ttas beer, held ret te be l&preper when they accurately de-
scribe the crisse cemteltted and their use finds suprert
trial, counsel's vilifying an accused and oharacterii- .. ixa as a !'llar, retien
character and »eral leper" has been held te constitute ecctienal, inflanat*
37C
Klsleading, highly inpreper and definitely prejudicial argues*. .
Calling attention te the accused* a presence in the eenrtrectt if error.
9ftt ejpgww»r t ef tfca trial ceunsel referring te the lac* ef e&etieft i face
ef the accusec during the course ©f the trial tl objectionable because it intel-
lects nan evidentiary matters late the case which cai crerly be ed
365. Baited ...ates v, Cceh, U I :>9, 7B , . . ' .See else
. eaver, lj U7, 3- ; . . . 147 (3,
J66. Lied -tales v. Day, 2 0. .C. . , .It, 9 * . . U (1953); United
3tates v. Valencia, 1 L ..'.:,.; .x. 41} » 4 -.1 . . 7 (1952: .
365. a^d9406. Waller, 18 C . . 4?J (1,54 .
3^?. Inlted states v. l.ecter, 71 126, 2. . . , 252 (1956). But gf
.
a» 7395, Uestergren, U BJ . . 5i0 (1953).
370, RCft 252, -eugiaa, 13 . .• . -053).
M IMfl 9-i lo
371
by the c«urt aWilli C«8seut bjj? triad ceuns©.'. (Mil E*ere wit-
r^essas te subs ta»ti*te the geverntrrerit 1 s case als© usually cr Bwmi
t©)S)tl»tfQr and is btvt M I been held permissible I m4 as reply advo-
cacy t« rsiAi defense cc Bent irruting bad faith te tin trial c» I
sel in charging ^ fc'l*- P available testimony.
It is ispreper si te assert te the cetri his personal belief
as te th* m ef the acetified, ial hi fefeffsU net bring t* the
attention ef the eeurt any intimation ef the views ef the eer.vering ai.theri
er these ef the staff judr:<* ttlsj* Bfct It is net iRpr©per f©» hi* te argue
*r eatress his spin!en that th* »j»irosji4 1? 3 y where he sta es, er it is
apparent, that such ©pi 3 based sele&y Ml the evidence as distinguished
373
free his parser. *1 ejinien.
If ttpanfct ef counsel is merely iliegioal er absurd but ret subject to




Neither the Cede M* the 1 anual previde fer arfu»e»t ef oeunsel in regard
te the sentarcfi. It is hevevar entirely preper and apjr©|ri^t« for bath trial
anc; defease ceunsel t© argue en the ouairtue ef punishment that sheuld be a<.
375
after the intrecuctien ©f all evidence fisting ^r.ee* Indeed,
lied states v. TacKett, 16 , '. . . , . , 3& &U**Jfta (19<''
373. AA 9-406, Waller, IB .. , .473(1954) fr&, 19 51,
374. Baited 3tate« v. tort, .... ,735, * . . .3,49 (195- .







has bean hole prejudicial te the recused if his dofer.se counsel dees ret j resent
evidence in extenuate I is tc ->:*.
In general, the j I governing argiaaer t*
art equally applicable tc a: Vce prese Cter each
aide b*a introduced any apj rcprinte "latter that »ay have bea: B the ce,
tri*l cctnsel has the right to Eake en evening argument on the quanta <n-
377
ishiaent and, if any is »ade en behalf ef the defer se, the gleelng argu—i
But the arguments of beth counsel aro required tc be cenfined tc the facts ad-
duced curing the presentencing procedure, the evidence li the case and the rea-
senable deductions therefras insofar as it affects the sentence and to the argt-
378
aents of the eppesinf: counsel and nay not ft beyond the bounds of fair argument.
ither can include c-atter net supported by the facte ©r which the ccurt is net
justified ir. ccr;r,idering in deter; the sentence* 1'he fact that the accused
failed tc testify either on fete general issue or in extenuation or tsltlgati-
m
eay not be mentioned.
It is or for trial counsel tc contend that the conrerd .hority
has already considered decency footers and reduced the accused* s punishment
38C
by directing trial by a special ccurt-aurtial or tc refer -isible a&el-
tive action aj the ucard of correction fcr military records* It is ill
roper tc arguo for the naxinum —wttfl—t and then suggest that Military cer-
376. See United 'tates v. . jerley, 16 0«3*C« . .3, 36 C« .159(1966);
United states v.
,
. . . . . . , 21 CJ.I--.31 (1956).
377. 6M 412244, VllMttf yj -. . •97^tt&tftta*i»V3 . • • • • > • . .
478(1965). Centra. . . ep' , Let L'c. - , .he law Officer jar .
(1958) j I'.-V-ep'i t c.27-173, Military Justice -Tidal 1 recedure
229 (1964).
378. Salted :uto- /. . a , . . . J .,.242, £ ... .^2(1956).
37;. 3406, Ml«rf . J . .473 (1954).
380. United States v. 5s
,
...... , . .299(1960); United
States v. Carpenter, 11 U.S. . . .418, 29 . . .234 (196C,
.




recticoal and pen*! systeisa would then provide the ace -3Matrie
care becavae IMfe -r.t san be equated to an inyoc* dmtmd pr
tice cf adjudring a hi.rah sertexc© i sties by higher
crity.
irial eoeneel say net in his presettoncing ergiaaent purport to speak for
383 ;.
the cccveninf ^.iaeri
. r refer t* the conv«rir,£ ifctl views?
385
refer to any dejart&er.tal {.ollcy directives with regarc to sentencing Batters.
Counsel are also jrreeluded free- Raking referet;ce to any jruniahasent or quartm
cf ptirishasnt ir. excess of that which can be lawfully ispesed in the particular
case by the pretest court.
It has been held that the adsianibllity as evide* ce in esitigation and
extenuation ef a docuise?- 3-ndicating that tfat victim cC the alleged sfftSM die
desire the accused te be punished further was within the sound discreticr
of the law cf'icyr ar.d his refusal to ad&it such a deement did rot eonatiU
3&?
error.
382. Cfc ,411337» Jonas, 34 • • .-^2(19< UI4C2, tever.se - . . 19**)
383. Bait -xtes v. Ucfcey, ".%, 2 . .. . 222 (1
384. t-citeu utes v. Carper te*, 13 i. "..:.: . ,4ib, 29 - « • •':- -
Far*. 44f(X) ©f .rual jrovidss fckat the tg£*l c bring to
the atiertit m court a:y istlas&U -.he views cf Uie e< au-
thority, cr these of the staff judge advocate or lags! officer, with resject
te the guilt oi M cf I %sed, ajTrcrriate ser-terce, or tmiMFiiii
an} ether Batter exclusively vitals tb© dissrttlcir of the ccurt. ^-isc tm
art. 37.
3S5. United states v. ^ewle, 7 ,9, 22 CJ . . : :. ).
366. United stater . I iUcre, l: 345, % . . i I%1);
United "tatea v. Oru tcher, H I. . . . . J. 2 . . ,299(1960). 4s to r-
ings see United States v. rishsiim, 1] • 64, 2i. . • 1 1959) hold-
ing that the law effleer* Isstrettlemi or a reha*rir.£ tbculd ordy state the
WM&KUja sent©roe awarded (or apr roved) at the fir^t trial av< state
any higher aaxiBura which the Kssss ' P aaxirun punishment night list
the offeree.




Lastly, ve f« N
.t Mtt&ttMJ AiMMUTga as his pMtepert cvl C . is clear
while iri-Ai MM - ue fcr a itive
discharge, It is isprtrer fe» defs It*
dj ^charge is &} ttt MM in service.
t what are the d«f«r«o MM *• stb;; ot
wish to be retained su d eve! W.
S*Ty BMrci lew if « d«-
^e ccur>sel Mutt M* assist I . tvor by peali ri-
ate qvesticns tc the accused while he is en the 3 tare cr
fer the i&jcsitlen ©f such a iJMWi . I bears the resjc nubil-
ity ic a': tc dissuade his client ft sic tiers and evei; if
the client persists, counsel »ay net ai . he MjMMdn vhieh
fSMttxt the advecaie who .xots fcr twstfcfrT has losg discredit.-
tfcecry which would ascribe ce individual rUfWrnlUnitj I MP the
aotiena he tai.es vrsder the g! he is cruy dsing his clients bid i .
3fc&. Unit: ttM v. I itcheli, 1c ... .-.'... . . , , .5b Uv






m highest reward that ea- te a
or is tl.e -rjrstww of his professional
-
-hief Justice Hughes, 1J 1 re
•f
as adversaries d© lr lav,
ily, hut eat a- «a
.




a* The i *rual (para.
X perfenaing their duties before ccurts-o-Artial, counsel should
naintair l rteeua and respectful attitude uward the Lag
nasi, i-'ersenal e< isa between counsel which c.k
©r prcaiete unaeeEly wi .eg ahculd be eere* -.voided. The
conduct of counsel with each other I be char-icteriaed by a
der ar»d fain «aa*
b. Cencn 27:
Clients, net lawyers, are the litigants, Wfcatfir Ray be the ill-
feeling existing betweer ellsr.ts, it should not ho allowed I
fluence counsel in their conduct and deceaner toward each ether
or toward suitors in the oa.se* All personalities betweer cc
should be scrupulously aveidec
.
the tr ' a cause it is
irdeeert to allude to the personal history er t <cral p«<r
laritiea and idlesyr.craaiea cf counsel on . ar-
senal cellcquiea betweer. cour.sel which MMH delay te
newly wre must be carefully avoided.
c. Trial Jcde U <b) and 20 (i)t
a lawyer should avoid jjayatagtng personal restarts or acrisu
toward exposing counsel, and should remln wholly a
by any ill fee: jtweer tlM respective cliei I .
I vyer sheuld not engage in aeriaenieM co^
changes involving personalities v
address his abjections, requests .nervations tc t r{ •




Bettbers. The ccrtinuinj;; trance of the legal prof*
,
upon * frsttorrid ser.se ef goodwill and cutual 3© «».* ividnala
who practice it. Gocdwill and Btotaal confidence are strengthened by adhaxarce
to ethical itajatuaj ;servatior. of innifaoaiaajrt etic : and eat.r-
tasy.
Hum tt Adhere tc ited atarcards will subject affending counsel
te possible center ^uaparaicn proceedings arc : la criticise free.
pell* be tribunals. Sveryone aspires tt see his na&- ?ods Si print, but seao-
hew one gets the feelinf; that it wculd be preferable if the citaticn vaf yeas-.
zsendatorv.
When, a (vial eeanesl implies that the defenae counsel has fabricated the
defense ftr hi: client, that trial counsel has the duty In -vee hard evide:
set sere laaJnaitlira er veiled reference* te the fact that a shrewd defer so seam*
1
sal car praapt an Accused t© swaa»ber t! facts baletaring an alleged defer
courtesy and custcea cf the bar rehire that counsel perait his
392
adversary tc complete a sta leaner. t without being interrupted, rly it
ia a breach tf customary ccurtrocsi at: o tc interrupt ©ppealag oeaasel dur-
lag his argument te the ccurt unless that argument prejudicially exceeds the
bounds ef fair cexa&ert. *he personal differences betw©--r ©p; cttinael car
5e allowed tc precipitate an acrinonicus verbal exchange between themselves*
4a has beer, appreprietal]
,
paaaatai can ©nly tale dewr the rer.arlrE
aae perscn at a tins. Kaaarks by defense c&vnsal, when asied fcr a pa : e maw
ber by his adversary such ass f! Kc, yet haver.* t shown m any eaartes}, why aaaaH
I shew yea any/" are unprofessional and as a practical aatter dc nothir.r tc fur-
390. Carey i Dohert}, Bfthiaal Standards ©f the I—aaiiiHliilj Prefe H7(29<<6).
391. United Stataa v. Allen, 11 t. . . . . 539, 29 ... . .355 (I960).
392. United states v. GsUey, 11 U. . . . . 529, 29 0. . . 345 (1960).3ae
also United "tatea v. ittgelew, 11 ...... 527, 29 C . . 3A3 (i960).










thar his client's cause ill the eyes ef the court.
•5
classic case I l area is found in V;i4ted States, v., l-gyJ
in the conduct ©f both the trial, counsel and the clef ..nel, coupled vJ
the failure ef the law cf ficer to keep counsel within proper limits, deprived
the accused ef a fair trial. I bitter personal antagonise had developed between
eppesing counsel m Li antagonise led not only to sharp- personal exchanges of
derogatory- re&arfcs, but also U the mention ef uncharged aslscenduot by the ac>
cused. reference to- bis having pleaded guilty to similar charges in a civilian
court, isclosure ef bis unsuccessful attempt to negotiate a pretrial agree-
men *>»
l counsel were nature members ef the bar whese experiei.ee should have
taught thee better* As if this were fcft bad enu , M gel testified under
oath en tie stand with the Lieuter,ar.t Colonel trial counsel charging the defense
counsel with an attempt t© smear hie as an individual trial Bewneel and the Air
Feree in general, Irial counsel then accused the defense counsel ef unethical
and improper trial conduct* *ot to dene* the defense oemnsel, a retired
Colonel, repeatedly made similar allegations concurring the trial eeursel.
In its decision in the Lewis case, the Court ©f Miliary appeals noted
that both attorneyo had far exceeded the bounds of propriety x? censured the*
for their unbridled outbursts art; ; clous exchanges which deprived t
martial cf the judicj al caliber required by the Oq&q* The court emnderxed as
severely as possible the unprofessional aci sua exeha; ol in an
effort to blaclen each ether 1 s reputation before court members who had m
eial interest in their tirades*
Kew# while a wag might say that the cr.eral tc counsel In eas* it
people who live in glass houses I not throw stones, the tne t
394. ibid..





» i ?'l * al
while a trial is a battle, the easbat e Bftfi in tius sdlitary arena is that
between the governor t and the ac the rules, net a pier six
brawl between ceunr: .
a. The lamsal (jar*.
km the defense is in charge ef individual counsel, civil w .military,
the duties of defense counsel as tvMM counsel ire these which
the individual counsel cay designate.
b. Canon 7 and Trial Cede tt
lift* I ;rcffer ef assistance ef additional ft
be regarded as evidence ef wa- matter I
be left te the dtterEinatic;. of the client. 4 lawyer should ceeline
association *« colleague if it 1 In eri^inal cci..:-
sel, but if the lawyer first rsiaiaed is rcl sr MQf cose
inte the case*
1MB lawyers jointly associated in a cat; so -ee as U
ter vital to the interest of the client, tbs ccnflict ef epini
.
should be frankly ill • hist for his ; inal tele ten*
decision shotld be aecei I '.he nature Taints. Md
it isnrr-ctic^ole for UN lawyer whose judpeent has been cver-n
tc cc-cj crate effectively. In this evert ft is hi to Mi the
client te relieve hi .
Vrta, direct or indirect, in any waj' to encr?
fessloaal empleyoent of nr lawyer, Are unworthy of those v
sheuld be brethren al -arj but, nevertheless, it is tfet right
ef any lawyer, without fear er favor, to dvice tc
these seeling relief against unfaithful c UPol counsel, gen-
erally After ccErutudc^tiin HiUl the lawyer <f whs© the eesplaint
is nu.ee.
when the accused engages individual counsel, that attorney, 1th
the consent of the accused, may act as lea< Bll and take full charge ©f
the defense in the case. However, Individual counsel's assi. that posi-
tion and responsibility dees ret affect the mplfmtil defense counsel's rrefes-
niil position by deprivis if m ihing his et . dignity or re-
sponsibilities as an officer and . • does rot thereby becor.e a sub-
©rdirate, clerk or errand bey ef individual eevreel, required to fellow the
114





latter* a bidding and Instruc reference to all :-.
If individual defense counsel desires the &ssi3tar.<;© ef
isilitar; counsel, he 4 tc treat hilt as as \te, an e
net as an uxvderlir . o ever >ace»es apparent that the tv sel can-
not resolve difference* ef i n with regar. rial tactics, Individ
eel should, ccu3i.lt with the accused an- latter concurs, l est that
the appointed dsfsms M ae exe; rtlftlyatli in t..e ease.
Should this net be dene, then neither individi al counsel ncr the accused can later
be heard t© criticize the appointed defease counsel's actions at trial ft* mmi
ance with his mm professional judgment instead i Um views ef indiv:
Lai ecunsel.
liar thllgitiini also rest en the a] & defense counsel, lie shculd
consult with tfet accused whan conflicts of ©pinion with co-counsel affect the
accused's vital interest---. -deal considerations ana tb .action ef bis cli-
ent's interest dictate t in tec deforse sowl** Banner and depert-
39o
•set at trial set register disapproval or criticise ef the individual counsel*
When an accused pleads ilty and his individual defei na counsel pre-
sents a vigorous defense and fina sent* assc elate defense counsel shculo-
destroy his cc-ccuus.ol's efforts and sacrifice the accused ir ureal]
-
closing reeserks a&cunting to a confession of guilt, although such conduct se^ms
iroenprehansible, it happened in lai,ted States v. » alter, rein the Cci
of Mlitary Appeals held that this open conflict between individual
tinted defense counsel, as to what verdict tho c<?urt should return, seriously
396. & y& 453, Mf 27 ... . .. 670, pet ff dejfleq , 10 I. . ... . 6i>2,
27 BJ . . 512 (1959).
397. u&g.
39£. §•• Gl JM 453i HJLHasw, 27 C. , . . ret. dsnled.ljO ......
27 C. .R. 512 (1959).











lessened the force of the j Wd ferad defense of ex- tial-




a. The KttNMl (paras, 44g(l} 94f£
With a view te saving tls.e, labor aid exj.en o both the trial
and defense cci riate stlj
as U trimportant er heated matters.
b. Canon 25s
A lawyer should not ftfMtl c\.stews er | ;e of the
Bar ef a p-^rticilar Oeurt, ever when the law pen its, wii. -
ci:t giving timely ;ounae. If far as
possible, iKjrortar.i. *g»e»«nta, affecting the rights <f cli-
ents, should be reduced to writing; but it is dishonorable tc
avv rftlMUMt •£ tl IgTMMMit fairly m*de because it is
Mt radioed te writing, as required by rules of Court,
c. Trial Oede l/,( a)
:
a lawyer riMM24 adhere strictly to all express promises tc
and agreements with tppertu MMMMlf whether oral or in
writing, >.dbere in gccd faith te all agreements,
implied by the ai I by lecal cuatoR.
Counsel's word is his bend* The tarties te a conrt-ea. tial nay stake
written or oral stipule tier, is to fact er expected testisseny. *cc*,3ed,
who fails te object after feavlaf bee. rded the c].? trturity ti do so, is
ootid by stipulations entered into by his counsel If the stipulation is m
ed by the law tfficer ( er president of the special ccurt-saartial) acting vith-
401
in his discrete .
4s a practical Ratter, a itieiMI »ay be defensive tactical i
•f no little importance, i'hey »ay be used by ecunsel tc- avoid the danrer ©.' an
AP . • ( . 154 &
.01. : &tes v. Gasbridj;©,
_
...... 377, 12 . . . >3)
;




adverse ps}'cheleg.ieal effect prcdt-ceri b.
ust bo cautious however that he c entire case
«r stl|ul.xTe to Ratters « - *6s his cliert's m is is
a precarious reeyeartblllty and the judgiae uiroc bg ecu ml i Mrs
^te analysis of the situati*. .
M ft stipi i'ict has bees offered ard accept
sal are bound by it m or stricter, free the recrrd.
tatlv counsel Ray net later final argument without ether I ce in
404
the record, argue facts ircor-aietert with that stipulation of fact#
The wording of stipulations of fact In guilty plea cases oust be carefi
examined with a rsaturo arc exj-@rier.oed eye. If the facts stipulated conflict
with the plea, that fJLse, will be set aside as being i»p»revidert« jjnmnt in
order to render that plea of pd2 rtvideft, it is net si Lent to fi
the stipulated facts it rot ftabllsfc the gi.il t of the , isy swtst con-
flict with his plea, negative lit, ard show his judicial •sefsflalca is I
iSBsisteat with what the parties to the trial have freely agreed are the f&ctn
405
•instituting the muntawi giving" rise to the charge*
i. fiflZlfiU -
the Riilee-
a. The 1 arual ( para. 44jk)
:
The trial counsel's dealings with lbs defers'? should be through
ary counsel th# aceuseo *ve. Thus, if he desires U
hrv Mm accused lutmiii to plaad er whether ar enlisted ac
desires enlisted Eei&bers or. the court, be will ari the regularly
402. States v. Oolbert, 2 3, 6 C.. . . 3 (1952).
403. Ml •-.,1*554, WWW* 37 CJ . . 063 (195S). 1 1951, nunulSttl
404, United Stat* 1 tefe, 24 ..... • 3, 37 - • • 3 (1966). Cs*»
pare however, ltd]* ^s of escpected te-^tirh | . uch stipulations do net ad&it
the truth of the indicated testiir-.c •. j
.
. L54fe(2).
405, United States v. -alter, I- . . . ... 30, 36 -.-,. . . IB* (1966).





.Lavyer should net in any v&;< ecair.vr.ieai.' tct ef
ccrtreve: 8} with a parts r lests
should be undertake te t emiae the eat
bl&, but sal.
everything that sight tend t© isislead » j set rejreser led
by eeansel, and he should net undertake tc advise hi .
;e the accused has defense ccuneel ah tc cr retaS hiss, the
trial cevnsel, his representatives, erlalsal irvesi. b personnel er any eth-
er person associated with the case n throv, I deferse aeasaal befcre
40"
afpreaehlng the ace . In the reeet.t case ef a -4109%, luetic , however
an aroy Beard ef 1 eviev analogized paragra irual te Canon 9 but
held that the at:t t-inteent ef defer.se cot represent an accused an tc- one
offense dees net invalidate statements ttm that Mamtd without the knowl-
edge ef his counsel of criminal iaveatlgaters relative te an ei tlyaly differs
offense ret jet the subject z£ criminal char*:
Paragraph 44& ef the fcanual is obviously based en Gene* 9. la Air Fence
Beard ef heviev in the eala case considered the appHeetiea ef Canon 9 tc the
iriiitary and as persuasive avti for its helding that it was unethical fcr
the trial counsel te question the accused in '. te ef defers** counsel,
the bearu cited an inferss«il deeisier —rtaati 3ar Association's CemKittee
am Professional Ethics and a Texas -tato Bar interrretaticr ef a sisdlar canon
406. CM M , l.ascn, 29 8«1 . 599 (i960); CM J9W*i Crant, 26 Cfc. .
692 (195^).
407. 35 CJIJU 511 (1964), pet. deae^ .... ...... 409, 35 . . . 65)
distinguishi I 399759 Grant, auura. ret© 406.








which held fee the sane effect, Although the Beard f toe te the
aed ii< i a<4e ease because tl*e evidence ef the accn-sec"' 'It was se
•erviaeing that it Trecltded a?.j | . le jeasibil.it,;. < ard
issued * sterr caveat th t it HNN&d reverse ar# cerjvictiec withcut her
the event ef a ehcwir.:. celiberate disregard ef the Carens i which
rease&ably eeull have affected th© doliberatiecs ef tbe ec-trt. Trial eetr.sel
whe has eara - let hi© hear*
409. J&.at 9$im Ehs leaf* cited i (1} Informal Leci:<
cited in the Lei M Be* 241), «\£A, Orinieaa ©f th© Cc a!
ice mod Urievar.ces, i| . .. 640 (1957) ire tin re
accused ©f related tbefte, 11m yresecuter ewy Bet* i b the | reea
era ef the&, interview ef thai
the latter' s lawye: iesi 13? and 144, chics,
state Bar ef lexaa, 195*, te the effect that it ie rtriet
errey te deal direct; <jas®.
119

C g«t«3 ly better
HttSfeSteatt 1,
all: rws awn self be true,
felltv, the d«,
,
It false t© a*
ItoJtaNfr-
a* Carer, 32 anc trial dcdo 27:
cliez-st, however powerful, bm iUsa, however iapertai t,
is entit.l<xi |§ receive nor i tor rsrder -irvice
er advice ii ~*r he la,
or disrespect I ice, a
held, tf ccrr. exercisir;g a public
office er private trust, tf dtatptli ;. il ©f the o.
Wher rendering My M er sorvic© tf Advice, t ; «r
/itts i star- trattitifei £r,
he .rivanees the heatr ef his prtfos :>h© bent interents
tf his elier.t vher h-e readers service ©r j~iveo advice tending t©
iiepress ii cr. the client arc his uncert-. ~;xact compliance wi.
the stries.©st principles I e isust alse costr?* and
advise his client to observe I ittfe lav, til a st
te shall have beer. ei t ad-
ftttatlec, he is free and is er titled U advise as tc its WtU
it# arid as te what he censclr >. believes It be tat
seaning and extent. But above all a lawyer wil~ set
honor la a deserved ret: fidelity t* private fcmti
te jubli
, as ar honest saa and at a patriotic arc ley.nl
cltifcr .
b. Canons 15, I . 31 tad Trial Cede 10 ( b) l
the lawyer must ebay his ewe conscience &rd net that of hit clieri1
.
He should strive at all tiises te upheld the toner tnf te smintain
the dignity tf the jr t Itjpri I t law but
the afolalata ' jiMtia .
The resper.sibiXitv ttr adv. enable tttafittatiflfetj
and far \ i enable defeusea is the lawyer's responsibil-
ity, Bt tannet ©scape it kg i.rrdr:- as as cxetts© that he is only
fell twin*; hit client* t instructit* .
ft** Ctp^er^Ucps-







Ihe firat is the ei he Individual attorney's consoler ri his
3 rrectnci If ihe ajyliea -,. r threat ( . • , cf le~
410
gal taaetiens against an orrii rr-ey la disciplinary fnniMWlll s.
The Canons iaJ G* I negative a- h say3? cm
shall net. tfcaj iWglrt to bo there but the indivi •atirrinr: his
sense cf censeisr.ee tc rescind himself last the codes ef legal ethics r
the sacst peril the least, ^nt standard to which one should as~
411
pire,
fie lawyer is required te go against the dictates tf his own ttSlJMisa
in the exercise ef his adve-cacy* The advocate cannot, cere than any ether nan*
keep his person*! oenseience ard his profess.* ©nel conscience in separate rest
peclots. Indeed, every advocate is, in seee iscasure, also the keeper ef his li«
412
erf a ctnscicHce.
The incidents cf trial are the counsel's mpaatd f» lie nay neither
counsel ner ceunterarce taj re Trie ties during the trial nor should he rerait Ids
clieri to aagafs in such activities. la* say counsel shift the burdens ef his
twr. conscience onto the shoulders ef the law officer. Certainly, which
is clearly inadclssib3 e vill be stricken by the law officer upon the object:
ef opposing eeunsel, end the court-Berbers will be instructed U dim It*
But car, they i Buaan nature dees net change a.erely because one dens the pwrb
of a court-aenber. Xbe huaan Bind is not a slate frea which ideas and thcii£bts
eablecened thereon can be wired out at the will and lnstri-ctier of aether. As
a practical matter, Mart neabera can net erase free their s&nds the daisr:
effect of answers to questions that should rot have been asked or evider.ee that
loftT'f Vjfttpylrt* 55 renn.L.hev. 132, 134 U946).
411. Pike, -Sayend the haw II ;j).
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shot have been shtv .
Te say that it i Bold* Is s mm subterfuge
t© avcid ttNiitfl .he basic ;.,©stif ; on
should have beer -.ec in the fj lace, veuisel 0m ! - te
ef or evideree befer© * twirt urtjal which he imtwfi to let ible eJ
ar. offer, in good C . of evidence ef dei eeiBpei, oenatittle
414
a deliberate flttting ef the Ga&ene i f evidence.
.
Lc the last analysis jerscnal i&d M wam% direct I
te to bis avtwev £©als of right st ard jttttiti
the iratrtctieiai ©f his client or the desire te gals a vis .e aht?
aide* Hi Rtiet «e conduct hiaaelf so afl Bet te Icae his own self respect.
Within this fraaeweri i r*a and ioperi en an advocates
conduct should be guided by the words §4 " l~
ed 3 latent
In at-.' -e lav there is m
fellowship with the dishonest, the unfaithful, the
unpatriotic, ej
for these who are if a,red«
It is eur duty t© the jubl. the gevei
,
to
r rrcfessi >.rd je*
and ideals, and to se $$ ar% ke] ;lear«
A13. felted .tales v. Grant, & 3 ,2 .... 9 .
£U« United (Uti ,,...... U7| 13 CV . . j U
415. fciiNM bg UHllaa .









l unssl must become»eeatenJ ©v ,
tent en scbstai ce
fcr * better re-si ti. • ...











lisder article *he Sede, a ct-v rt-jeartial Bay peal* for eoatoeift *ry
person whe vse-s any Reriacing tret" . itfai or ^sU-reg la its presence or who dis-
turbs its proceedings by any riot cr cijscrd^r, ojch punishaer.t ©ay net exceed
ct-rflncvant fcr thirtj days ©r * fine of vlOO, or both, Fhia krtiels NHS
irterfrsted t>. e&ecttpass l fluotts conduct bj an attorney*
When the conduct of a p&tmm before a cowUeartial ctnr
within the Bernini of article 4 nirecaedirgs of the cot rt are *
ponded and tl to show cavee why be shtiid r 1 1 be held Is c
teett. He is give rtur.ity to explain his conduct, and the lav officer
then rules as t© whether the per* be held ir tout—
|
jject to i
jsctioa of any jr«e*ber tf the oourb-eurtial. i'he rrccedi re here is the ease as
416. Bee hdte4 states v. lis, 3 ..... 3 -, 12 G«j . 1953);






that en a *etien for * f .
-\Ii»-
ti«B th*t the pej « b . -v.rU*airii*l t
by tt-- . litter, bail
person should be held in mm evo ; I «r mm Marl*
ate j-unisheent. In crder te be effective, a rt*n£afe8ient for contesspt I pet
the ajrrcval m£ the cenve: who designates the nlaoe ef confines-:
if any MM bea; ed»
In linltac states v. Seinfalls the Court ef :;«&!» described
individual defer.ee counsel's language as n ttMl u , insulting.
It concluded that it net ignore eotr. • . ' oenteffiftueus tirades and pe&BtMt
©lit that his obstructive an* RtMl *c -ity tf fcfes law
419
ne&ber, Bade a nockery ef dLrenent ehavlMr and inpeded tbe
expeditious, orderly MMl diepas • conduct '.rial. The Court wort en
tc state that, in instances I 1-3 y eentr fl oerxSict, lav officers
should net hesitate te »- teirrt previsions l "<ed© after s<
tec been warned mmmmmImjI his actio;.. .
Under paragraph 43 *C the - , action isay be te] a aaarni J
ity te nMOMser free, practice l>eft.r» ceurts-itartial ef ary counsel
acting before a M'iill mi till MMi is
|
ef profess* on*! er MNfft
duet cf such a serious nature as tc shew that he is lotHsf in csetpeterco: M£»
rity, or ethical er norai c i -.-
.
will only be effected by the
e Advocate General ef the araedi fere* concerned after a bearing before a
417. KC1£» 1951, panu Ul
.
41&. 3 ... . ... 54 (19^3).







- i td •'-.'
4 yilit
420
beard ef certified atterrsys at ,-ral cc- . ^enslc
fc£ |1m Jtad vte Ge&eral ef ©tie arced fcrce dees m .«i ileal .:.
I
: from practice before the em.rts~«sartl& rv-
421 422
ice, bewever MMi l ~. or sonle
Such MpNM&e] Ij sofamto a*u t free ary ©alter laFt&vi&g caste:
article 4& ef the Cede oarf fra cirawal ef cc . ; t t« articles
423
26 and 27 Of the ."ode.
Maetrxxct wari' includes*
' Oi
a* doBecstrated iaooopetocee while acting as eeuttsel d^rifig
pretri^l f trial cr pe&t tri*'! stages ef a all
b. |nwwwltiij| or ebstn.c li to, or-
*te use l tact5
c* fabricat. I ..pers «r t-ther • i
d* ta&jperir^; with a i M|
e. abusive cendLet tevav ©sabers ef the «e; | , law
officer ©r other ctucseli
f. v. of a T i >,ry efffosti j . T.cral
I (T a •SBtsssrt cn.vie
ef the Cede?
g. ar. at: mm *« Is a seetrity risk to act as e«i:-
sel la a ease ir;vclvi*>- * security fcatt
h. dlsbarr.«::t off mpmaJ pfootiee ftp a Basef* .
ferei rt;
i. si-srensicr frc .ice as ecvr.s^l befcre crur'
iltiaa n-r artsed
ferae, :-«er,eraJ. t er
bry ItM tee Bmt Af 'ealsj
j, flagr*. ic-r-tiJ.ved ri< ri-J.es
ef mm *crlb©<-. ,.44,
cr 12m Coaeao ef Profeasier
ics adej:ted by the ftBOfflaaf Bat :i.sst:ciati' ef
t Cede ef Efial Conduct adopts
College cf i'rial Lawyers.
•ctitn to M sbfc'ulc aet be iri tilled -ulely beeai*ae ef .-al fori
vdice er hostility toward ouriael, beeaasa he has fHMHIitll M iflfrOSSivOi sea.:
or revel defease, fer wber. his apjarej iMtt as ccirsel ste&a 1*00
420. I.;;. hej« . aia&al § - C ai ted
as IkQ fcaauCL]; stag if,
,
: [ cited as A& 27-11)




423. • 35a, e(: | -J i, j tfa 5.




inexperience ©r lack of instruction in the performance ef lejral duties. M»r
shculd suspension act! en be initiated unless other available remedial measures,
including punitive action have failed to induce proper behavier ©r are inaprro-
426
priate.
All counsel, sailitary or civilian, appearing before i court-martial are
subject t© suspension proceedings for misconduct except that, in contrast t©
the Navy's position, the Army* a j recordings are n©t applicable to non-certified
counsel appearing befcre a special c©urt-n.artial unless the accused has select-
427
ed ©r pr©vided him as counsel under article 38 (&) ©f the Code.
The Judge Advocate General of the service concerned may, upon petition
•f a pers©n who has been suspended, and upon the shoving ©f good cause, rcedify
42b
©r revefce any prier ©rder of suspension.
425. JAG i anual 8 0135 b.
426. JAG } anual § 0135 c (l)j AR Ko. 27-11, para.3.
427. Gwepare JAG fefcal § 0135 a v^th AR N©. 27-11, para. 1.




"What Is left whoa honor is lost
ablilitti fjjrr.i ^it1« ?65»
nens ef Professional Ethlsa MS Ukf ti.e Holy Dible - -everyen*
knows ef tihe&, thinks he knows what they say ^ut never has really read ar.d stattV
led them,
..r csurt-ttartlal aysto® under the unlfem Cede ef Miliary Justice is
bottcsed en the adversary ayisv . 1m primary jurpsss ef i&a ; system is to pre-
serve liber t* ot-T*casdttar..tly to find aid *ct tenth as nearly as that
may be possible wiihir. tin cortext ©f the Adversary systcr . Accordingly* the
government always vine its eases whet, justice is dene - ever, though ibs result
pay be aequittal*
Military advocates practicirg before courts-martial occupy a tnique pesi-
'tien* They are the heart ef as adversary system ineids a military world deali;
with human beings in a r*j:idly changing environment* Theirs is the privilege
ef contest in an arena talSusaajribad fas ethic;*! PtSp iities which have the
force of law as prescribed by the f-anual for Courts-i artial and departmental
latiens*
violations ef professional ethics by trial counsel demonstrate
intention to deliberately flout the G arena or could have reason. Ml the
deliberations of the ccuri roesbers en either the fir or sentence may he
to be prejudicial to the accused and result in a reversal of hie conviction unless
there is other clear and convincing evidence ef Ms guilt.
rereovar, a werd to the wiael Both trial counsel and defers© counsel who
violate the Canons, the harual Adaptation thereof or the Trial Cede subject them-
selves to the probability ef censure from the law officer e tribunals





But only a knowledgeable voluntary acc^ of sa recce U the
riles ef the cur cast by the I ilitaxy «v Lawyer, rather than fear of aanc-
t&ftBj will, ] reduce a I o bar truly in looping wild
our honorable dual prefe?
The oeny ethical responsibilities which flew frets the rale ef lawyer as
an advecate in the military .Adversary ayetee arc PMoittttlj nhwtlurl ii
sable te MM Mai Cede and the Canons 3
To his client, tfet odvecat* owes undivided *llo£iaj li-
gation of his learning, 1*111 arc Industry :,he efcplcyisent ef all appropriate
legal swans wit. « lav and the r> ©f the Canons;
To ev counsel, the advocate eves the duty ef court" , nwiltr I
the pursuit of truth, Cv i la all respects net irconsistent with bis ft)
ajafc'a istftrsertf and scrupulous observance ©f all Mttmal ur riarstarx
.
To the ceurt, Urn advr.c&te ewe?? ffssy—
1
» diligence, ir.-
tenance of dignity but no ch. Is produce evidence against his elk
And to his service and ecu r try, the Billtsjy advocate owes the sealnteimnce
of professional dignity, bearing, all index enconoo as a i ry Of-
ficer Lawyer.
The ethical responsibilities to which advocates mint -adhere oeaiplsnsnt
rather than conflict with a • rhey consist of a composite of prir.ciples
and rules salted with decisional Interpretations, actecritlcns and sugger
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